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PRELIMINARY REPORT OF THE
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE TASK FORCE
TO THE LEGISLATURE FOR
THE REGULAR SESSION OF 2011
Executive Summary
Act 162, Session Laws of Hawaii, 2010, established a mortgage foreclosure task force
within the Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs to undertake a study to develop both
general and specific policies and procedures necessary to improve the manner in which mortgage
foreclosures are conducted in the State.
The Act directed the task force submit reports of its findings and recommendations,
including any proposed legislation, to the Legislature for the regular sessions of 2011 and 2012.
Pursuant to the Act, the task force was formed, consisting of seventeen members
representing public and private interests. Stephen Levins, representing the Office of Consumer
Protection of the Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs, served as Chair of the task
force. Marvin Dang, representing the Hawaii Financial Services Association, served as ViceChair.
The task force held several public meetings over the legislative interim of 2010 to discuss
the various items for review raised under the Act. The task force also created investigative
groups that met apart from the task force but reported their recommendations to the task force at
the public meetings.
Based upon its discussions and actions taken, the task force adopted several
recommendations, including proposed legislation, in its report to the Legislature for the regular
session of 2011. The proposed legislation primarily involved the nonjudicial foreclosure process
authorized under part I of chapter 667, Hawaii Revised Statutes. Specifically, the proposed
legislation dealt with the issues of service of notice, conversion to foreclosure by action,
deficiency judgments, notice of pendency of action, and extinguishment of the mortgagor's
interest. The task force also adopted a recommendation that did not involve proposed legislation,
which was related to the issue of statutory bidding thresholds.
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PRELIMINARY REPORT OF THE
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE TASK FORCE
TO THE LEGISLATURE FOR
THE REGULAR SESSION OF 2011
Act 162, Session Laws of Hawaii, 2010
Act 162, Session Laws of Hawaii 2010, established a mortgage foreclosure task force to
undertake a study to develop both general and specific policies and procedures necessary to
improve the manner in which mortgage foreclosures are conducted in the State. The Act listed a
number of issues for the task force to study.
As the rationale for the Act, the Legislature found that number of mortgage foreclosures
of residential property in the State had reached an alarming level, prompting numerous
legislative proposals during the regular session of 2010. The Legislature, however, concluded
that a comprehensive evaluation of Hawaii's mortgage foreclosure laws would be necessary
before meaningful legislation could be enacted that, on balance, addressed the concerns of both
borrowers and lenders, without further overburdening the courts.
The Act placed the mortgage foreclosure task force within the Department of Commerce
and Consumer Affairs for administrative purposes. The Act furthermore mandated the task
force, with the assistance of the Legislative Reference Bureau, to submit reports of its findings
and recommendations, including any proposed legislation, to the Legislature for the 2011 and
2012 regular sessions. In other words, the Act required a preliminary report for 2011 and a final
report for 2012.
This report constitutes the task force's preliminary report for 2011. 1 Materials distributed
at the public meetings of the task force are attached in the appendix to the report.

The Task Force
Pursuant to Act 162, the task force was formed, consisting of seventeen members.
Eleven of the members were from organizations whose representation was expressly required by
the Act. The remaining six members were administratively added to the task force in order for
the task force to maintain a balanced representation of interests, as authorized under the Act. 2 At
its initial public meeting held on July 27, 2010, the task force elected Stephen H. Levins as its
chairperson and Marvin S.C. Dang as its vice-chairperson.

1

At its final public meeting of 2010, held on December 15, 2010, the task force approved this report for submission
to the Legislature.
2
Section 2(a) of the Act provides that "[t]he chairperson of the task force shall seek to maintain a balanced
representation of interests and may select additional task force members at the chairperson's discretion."

1

The seventeen members are listed below, generally in the order in which their
organizations were listed under the Act, with the eleven required members followed by the six
additional members:
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)

Stephen H. Levins, task force chairperson, Department of Commerce and
Consumer Affairs, Office of Consumer Protection;
Marvin S.C. Dang, task force vice-chairperson, Hawaii Financial Services
Association;
Michelle Kauhane, Hawaiian Community Assets (i.e., the mortgage counseling
organization approved by the United States Department of Housing and Urban
Development);
Ryker J. Wada, Legal Aid Society of Hawaii;
Neal Okabayashi, Hawaii Bankers Association of Hawaii;
Linda Nakamura, Mortgage Bankers Association of Hawaii;
Stefanie Sakamoto, Hawaii Credit Union League; 3
Jane Sugimura, Hawaii Council of Associations of Apartment Owners;
Steven Guttman, Hawaii State Bar Association Collection Law Section;
Jerrold K. Guben, Hawaii State Bar Association Bankruptcy Law Section; 4
Julia H. Verbrugge, State of Hawaii Judiciary;
D.B. Griffin, Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs, Division of
Financial Institutions;
Lorrin Hirano, Title Guaranty of Hawaii, Inc.;
Joan Takano, Hawaii Government Employees Association;
Steven Tam, AARP Hawaii Volunteer;
Colin Yost, an attorney representing borrower mortgagors in the foreclosure
process; and
George J. Zweibel, an attorney representing borrower mortgagors in the
foreclosure process.

The task force held several public meetings between July and December of 2010,
specifically on July 27, August 31, September 22, October 12, October 18, November 17,
December 7, and December 15. All public meetings were held in downtown Honolulu. A
quorum of the members was present at each meeting. 5 During these meetings, the task force
narrowed the scope of the items to be studied, established a methodology to study those items,
and developed recommendations for those items.
3

Beginning with the public meeting of December 7, 2010, Francis Hogan replaced Stefanie Sakamoto as the
representative for the Hawaii Credit Union League.
4
At the public meeting of December 7, 2010, Chair Levins informed the task force that a vacancy currently existed
on the task force because the Hawaii State Bar Association ceased to have a bankruptcy law section. Section
2(a)(10) of Act 162 requires the task force to have at least one member to represent either "[t]he Hawaii State Bar
Association Bankruptcy Law Section or the Bankruptcy Court of the United States District of Hawaii."
5
The quorum for this seventeen-member task force appears to be nine members. Since Act 162 itself does not
specify a number for the quorum, the Sunshine Law, specifically, section 92-15, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is
invoked, and section 92-15 provides that:
...a majority of all the members to which the board or commission is entitled shall constitute a quorum to
do business, and the concurrence of a majority of all the members to which the board of commission is
entitled shall be necessary to make any action of the board of commission valid...

2

Scope of Study
The task force implicitly narrowed the scope of their study of mortgage foreclosure by
focusing upon the items that section 2 of Act 162 requires, or mandates, them to study. 6
The mandatory items are set forth in sections 2(b), (d)(4) to (6), and (e) of the Act. These
subsections and subparagraphs of section 2 require the task force to perform certain specified
tasks. The following is the relevant text of section 2 of the Act that forms the focus of the task
force's review:
[(2)] (b) The mortgage foreclosure task force shall undertake a study to develop
both general and specific policies and procedures necessary to improve the manner in
which mortgage foreclosures are conducted in the state. In particular, the task force
shall consider the following areas for possible improvements:
(1)
The adequacy of notice given to mortgagors of available mortgage
counseling programs and the optimal timing for such notification and
counseling;
(2)
The availability of loan documentation to mortgagors from mortgagees
prior to and during the foreclosure process;
(3)
The establishment of statutory bidding thresholds for properties sold via
foreclosure;
(4)
The statutory timeline for power-of-sale foreclosures;
(5)
Further regulation of distressed property consultants; and
(6)
Revisions to part II of chapter 667, Hawaii Revised Statutes, to make it a
viable vehicle for power-of-sale foreclosures.
...
(d)
The mortgage foreclosure task force shall analyze the effectiveness and
any defects of the foreclosure procedures currently set in statute for both judicial and
power-of-sale foreclosures. In this analysis, the task force:
...
(4)
Shall comment on the extent to which the existing law does or does not
comply with state and federal constitutional due process guarantees;
(5)
Shall comment on any effect proposed legislative changes will have on
borrowers who are current on their mortgage loans; and
(6)
Shall seek to maintain and not erode existing consumer protections.
(e)
The mortgage foreclosure task force shall comment on the feasibility of
establishing a state entity or administrator to focus on addressing the concerns of
mortgagors, disseminating information, and otherwise engaging in consumer education.
The task force shall propose funding mechanisms to enable the operation of this entity.

6

In the text of the Act, these mandatory items are signaled by the phrases "shall consider," "shall analyze," "shall
comment on," "shall seek," and "shall propose." In contrast to the mandatory items are the discretionary items, or
items that the task force may study. The discretionary items are signaled by the phrases "may take into account,"
"may consider and recommend," and "may propose."

3

Based upon the agenda for the September 22, 2010, public meeting, the task force
appears to have interpreted section 2 of the Act to require them to consider possible changes to
Hawaii law concerning eight items. These eight items, cross-referenced to the relevant
subsections and subparagraphs of section 2 of the Act, are listed below as follows:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

(8)

The adequacy of notice to mortgagors, section 2(b)(1);
The availability of loan documentation, section 2(b)(2);
The establishment of statutory bidding thresholds, section 2(b)(3);
The statutory timeline for power-of-sale foreclosures, section 2(b)(4);
Further regulation of distressed property consultants, section 2(b)(5);
Possible revisions to part II of chapter 667 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes, section
2(b)(6);
The effectiveness and any defects of the foreclosure procedures currently set in
statute for both judicial and power of sale foreclosures, section 2(d) first sentence;
and
The feasibility of establishing a state entity or administrator to focus on
addressing the concerns of mortgagors, disseminating information, and otherwise
engaging in consumer education, and proposing funding mechanism to enable the
operation of this entity, section 2(e).

Apparently, a ninth item was added later at the October 18, 2010, public meeting through
a draft of a set of motions prepared and distributed by the lender investigative group (to be
discussed later). This ninth item is the first sentence of section 2(b):
(9)

Developing both general and specific policies and procedures necessary to
improve the manner in which mortgage foreclosures are conducted in the State,
section 2(b) first sentence. 7

Section 2(b) first sentence, on general and specific policies and procedures, and section
2(d) first sentence, on the effectiveness and any defects of the foreclosure procedures currently
set in statute, can be construed as miscellaneous categories for the discussion of topics and
concerns that were not expressly enumerated among the other mandatory items set out in section
2 of the Act. The difference between the two miscellaneous categories seems to be that with
regard to the current foreclosure procedures, section 2(b) first sentence addresses improvements
while section 2(d) first sentence addresses the removal of defects.
The mandatory items relate primarily to parts I and II of chapter 667, Hawaii Revised
Statutes, on mortgage foreclosures. Part I of chapter 667 authorizes both foreclosure by action
(or, the judicial foreclosure process), which has been in the statutes since at least 1859, and
foreclosure by power of sale (or, the "old" nonjudicial foreclosure process), which has been in
7

Prior to the setting of the agenda for the September 22, 2010, public meeting, the task force appears to have had
two other interpretations of the number and identity of the items that section 2 of Act 162 sets out for them to
review. At the initial public meeting of July 27, 2010, six items were identified by Chair Levins, specifically:
sections 2(b)(1), 2(b)(2), 2(b)(3), 2(b)(4), 2(b)(5), and 2(b)(6). At the next public meeting, held on August 31, 2010,
ten items were identified by Vice-Chair Dang, specifically: sections 2(b)(1), 2(b)(2), 2(b)(3), 2(b)(4), 2(b)(5),
2(b)(6), 2(d)(4), 2(d)(5), 2(d)(6), and 2(e).

4

statutes since at least 1874. Specifically, foreclosure by action comprises sections 667-1 through
667-4, while foreclosure by power of sale comprises sections 667-5 through 667-10. Part II of
chapter 667, on the other hand, authorizes the alternate power of sale foreclosure process (or, the
"new" nonjudicial foreclosure process), which has been in the statutes since 1998 and comprises
sections 667-21 through 667-42.

Methodology
To study the items presented to the task force under Act 162, the task force created three
investigative groups. At the public meetings, the task force defined the investigative groups'
scopes of investigation and limited their memberships to constitute less than a quorum.
Specifically:
(1)

(2)

and
(3)

The borrower investigative group was created to discuss borrower concerns and
was comprised of the following six members:
• Michelle Kauhane;
• Joan Takano;
• Steven Tam;
• Ryker Wada;
• Colin Yost; and
• George Zweibel;
The lender investigative group was created to discuss lender concerns and was
comprised of the following six members;
• Jerrold Guben;
• Linda Nakamura;
• Neal Okabayashi;
• Stefanie Sakamoto;
• Jane Sugimura; and
• Marvin S.C. Dang;
Investigative group #3 was created to explore possible points of consensus
between the borrower investigative group and the lender investigative group and
was comprised primarily of members who were representatives from the other
two groups. Specifically, investigative group #3 was comprised of the following
seven members, five of whom were also on one of the other two investigative
groups:
• Steven Guttman;
• Lorrin Hirano;
• Jane Sugimura (lender investigative group);
• Linda Nakamura (lender investigative group);
• Stefanie Sakamoto (lender investigative group);
• Ryker Wada (borrower investigative group); and
• George Zweibel (borrower investigative group).

5

The investigative groups met apart from the task force and from each other, but
subsequently reported their recommendations to the task force as a whole at the public
meetings. 8
In addition to the reports of the investigative groups, the task force also received
overviews or comments at the public meetings by individual task force members and members
from the general public on agenda items relating to the mortgage foreclosure process.
Specifically, the task force heard overviews or comments on the following agenda items:
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

An overview of the judicial foreclosure process and the two nonjudicial
foreclosure processes was presented at the August 31, 2010, public meeting by
Peter Stone, Esq. In his written report, Mr. Stone indicated that part II of chapter
667, Hawaii Revised Statutes, relating to the alternate power of sale foreclosure
process, is considered by lenders and their counsel to be too cumbersome to be
practical. He further noted that the Hawaii Supreme Court has ruled that a lender
proceeding with a power of sale foreclosure under part I need not comply with the
power of sale provisions under part II;
An overview of the effect of foreclosures upon condominium associations was
presented at the September 22, 2010, public meeting by task force member Jane
Sugimura. In her written report, Ms. Sugimura indicated that condominium
associations file foreclosures against unit owners in order to recover delinquent
maintenance fees, however, association liens do not have priority over secured
creditors. She also recommended an increase in the lien priority payment and
reimbursement of maintenance fees by the secured creditor to the association if
foreclosures are not completed within six months;
Overviews on Hawaii's regulatory framework for mortgage servicers were
provided at the September 22, 2010, public meeting by task force member D.B.
Griffin III. In his written comments, Mr. Griffin indicated that chapter 454M,
Hawaii Revised Statutes, on mortgage servicers, is a registration statute that took
effect in July 2010 and authorizes the commissioner to collect data on nonfinancial institution servicers operating in Hawaii;
An overview of problems associated with distressed property consultants was
presented at the September 22, 2010, public meeting by Michael Moriyama, an
attorney with the Office of Consumer Protection. In his written comments, Mr.

8

Under the Sunshine Law, boards are authorized to create investigative groups that meet "outside the realm of a
public meeting," section 1, Act 267, Session Laws of Hawaii 1996, which established section 92-2.5, Hawaii
Revised Statutes, on permitted interactions of board members. In particular, section 92-2.5(b)(1) provides that:
(b) Two or more members of a board, but less than the number of members which would constitute a
quorum for the board, may be assigned to:
(1)
Investigate a matter relating to the official business of their board; provided that:
(A)
The scope of the investigation and the scope of each member's authority are defined at a
meeting of the board;
(B)
All resulting findings and recommendations are presented to the board at a meeting of the
board; and
(C)
Deliberation and decisionmaking on the matter investigated, if any, occurs only at a duly
noticed meeting of the board held subsequent to the meeting at which the findings and
recommendations of the investigation were presented to the board; or
....

6

(5)

Moriyama indicated that chapter 480E, Hawaii Revised Statutes, on mortgage
rescue fraud prevention, regulates distressed property consultants. He further
stated that the chapter provides sufficient protection, and no changes are needed
or recommended; and
Comments, as part of the Chair's report, accompanied by copies of
correspondence between the Office of the Administrative Director of the Courts
and the Hawaii State Bar Association, Collection Law Section, on the locations
where nonjudicial foreclosure auctions are conducted, were presented at the
October 12, 2010, public meeting by Vice Chair Dang, with the assistance of
Lester Leu, Esq. Mr. Dang stated that although nonjudicial foreclosure actions in
Hawaii have traditionally been held at court locations, the Administrative Director
of the Courts recently took the position that the courts will no longer approve the
use of court facilities for the conducting of nonjudicial foreclosure actions. The
courts were reportedly concerned that such a use of court facilities might confuse
the public about whether or not nonjudicial foreclosures are court-sanctioned.

Developing Recommendations to the Legislature
As stated earlier, Act 162 directed the task force to submit findings and
recommendations, including any proposed legislation, to the Legislature. Pursuant to this
mandate, the task force focused upon developing recommendations to the Legislature, and
developing them with regard to the nine items for review under the Act.
The task force proceeded to develop its recommendations to the Legislature in two
general stages. At the first stage, the task force received the initial recommendations from the
three investigative groups regarding the items for review under Act 162.
Specifically, at the September 22, 2010, public meeting, the task force received the initial
recommendations from the first two groups, specifically, the borrower investigative group and
the lender investigative group. Subsequently, at the October 12, 2010, public meeting, the task
force received the initial recommendations of the third group, investigative group #3, which had
met to find areas of consensus between the initial recommendations of the borrower investigative
group and the lender investigative group.
The table below highlights the respective initial recommendations of the three
investigative groups as of the October 12, 2010, public meeting. The recommendations of the
investigative groups are organized around the particular items for review under Act 162. Several
recommendations related to topics and concerns discussed under the two miscellaneous
categories of item 2(b) first sentence, on general and specific policies and procedures relating to
mortgage foreclosures, and item 2(d) first sentence, on the effectiveness and any defects of the
foreclosure procedures currently set in statute. The recommendations under the two
miscellaneous categories have been set out and numbered in a point-counterpoint manner:

7

Table I
INITIAL RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE THREE
INVESTIGATIVE GROUPS REGARDING
NINE ITEMS FOR REVIEW UNDER SECTION 2, ACT 162,
SESSION LAWS OF HAWAII 2010
Act 162
Items for
Review
General and
specific policies
and procedures
§2(b) 1st
sentence

Lender Group
9/08/10 Report
Opposes:
(1) Giving the borrower
the right to redeem
property after
foreclosure is
completed
(2) A blanket elimination
of deficiency
judgments
(3) A statutory
establishment of a
delay period prior to
initiating foreclosure
proceedings
(4) -(5) The suspension of
foreclosure
proceedings while
loan modifications are
pending
(6) -(7) Requiring personal
service on the
borrower in
nonjudicial
foreclosures
Recommends:
(8) Requiring that
nonjudicial
foreclosures be
deemed final when
the mortgagee's
affidavit is recorded at
the Bureau of
Conveyances

Borrower Group
9/13/10 Report
Recommends:
(1) Giving the borrower
the right to redeem
property after a
foreclosure sale
(2) Amending part I, in
conformity with part
II, of chapter 667, to
prohibit mortgage
holders from seeking
deficiency judgments
(3) Requiring lenders to
give borrowers at
least ninety days to
cure a default before
the mortgage is
accelerated
(4) Requiring the lender
to engage in loss
mitigation or loan
modification with the
borrower
(5) Suspending
foreclosure
proceedings pending
the outcome of loss
mitigation or loan
modification efforts
(6) Authorizing
borrowers to convert
nonjudicial
foreclosures to
judicial foreclosures
(7) Requiring personal
service on the
borrower and
mortgagor of both the
notice of default and
the foreclosure sale
notice

8

Group #3
10/11/10 Report
Recommends:
(1) -(2) Expressly forbidding
deficiency judgments
in nonjudicial
foreclosures under
part I of chapter 667
as to only owneroccupants of
residential property
(3) -(4) -(5) -(6) Clarifying that part I
of chapter 667 gives
the borrower the right
to convert a
nonjudicial
foreclosure to a
judicial foreclosure,
but that the borrower
has an affirmative
duty to exercise that
right
(7) Amending the notice
requirements for
nonjudicial
foreclosures in part I
of chapter 667, in
conformity with the
notice requirements
applicable in serving
civil complaints, to
require that parties on
title are served with
actual notice of an
intent to foreclose
(8) -(9) Amending the
nonjudicial

Act 162
Items for
Review

Borrower Group
9/13/10 Report

Group #3
10/11/10 Report
foreclosure process in
part I of chapter 667,
in conformity with the
judicial foreclosure
process, to require the
use of the court
pleading entitled
"Notice of Pendency
of Action"
(10) Amending chapter
454M to require
mortgage service
providers to have a
Hawaii agent

--

--

--

--

--

Bidding
thresholds
§2(b)(3)

Opposes the establishment
of statutory bidding
thresholds

--

Timeline for
power-of-sale
foreclosures
§2(b)(4)

Opposes a statutory
timeline

Notice to
mortgagors
about counseling
§2(b)(1)
Availability of
loan
documentation
§2(b)(2)

Distressed
property
consultants
§2(b)(5)
Revisions to part
II, chap 667
§2(b)(6)

Lender Group
9/08/10 Report

Opposes any additional
statutory provisions

--

--

Recommends deferring
this very complex subject
matter until the 2012
legislature

--

Recommends repealing
sections 667-34 on
conclusive presumptions
and 667-35 on circuit court
appeals

9

Recommends that no
statutory thresholds be
enacted

--

Recommends adequate
levels of funding and
staffing for government
oversight
--

Act 162
Items for
Review
Effectiveness
and any defects
of the
foreclosure
procedures
§2(d) 1st
sentence

State entity or
administrator
§2(e)

Lender Group
9/08/10 Report
Opposes:
(1) The statutory
establishment of a
redemption period
while foreclosure is
pending
(2) Authorizing a
borrower to challenge
a nonjudicial
foreclosure in court
(3) -(4) --

Borrower Group
9/13/10 Report
Recommends:
(1) -(2) -(3) Giving borrowers the
right to reinstate the
mortgage until the
date of the foreclosure
sale
(4) Repealing nonjudicial
foreclosures under
both parts I and II of
chapter 667, or at
least under part I

Group #3
10/11/10 Report

--

--

Recommends instead that
the Department of
Commerce and Consumer
Affairs use its
administrative powers to
organize a loan
modification fair

As indicated in the table above, the task force was informed by investigative group #3
that the group had reached a consensus for section 2(b)(3), on statutory bidding thresholds,
section 2(b)(5), on the regulation of distressed property consultants, and several topics and
concerns discussed under section 2(b) first sentence, on general and specific policies and
procedures. Specifically, these topics and concerns related to a prohibition against deficiency
judgments, the conversion to a judicial foreclosure, the use of the court pleading entitled "Notice
of Pendency of Action" in nonjudicial foreclosures, the manner of service of notice in
nonjudicial foreclosures, and Hawaii agents of mortgage service providers.
At the second stage in its development of recommendations to the Legislature, the task
force received from the investigative groups a set of proposed motions comprised of the task
force's taking either of two types of actions on the motions with regard to the items for review
under Act 162:
1) An action taken on a motion that does not result in the adoption of a recommendation
to the Legislature, including:
a. Deferring the adoption of a recommendation on an item for review or a topic
or concern until the regular session of 2012;
b. Not making any recommendation at all on a particular topic or concern; 9 and
c. Making a recommendation directed to a different branch of government; 10 or
9

This particular proposal involved mortgage servicers and was found only in the set of motions submitted by the
lender investigative group. It was not included in the set of motions submitted by investigative group #3.
10
This particular proposal involved the task force's request to the Judiciary to consider creating and adopting a form
for the conversion complaint. It was eventually recast as a legislative request to the Judiciary.

10

2) An action taken on a motion that results in the adoption of a recommendation to the
Legislature, including:
a. Recommendations in opposition to the making of certain amendments to the
statutes relating to mortgage foreclosures; and
b. Recommendations in support of making certain amendments to the statutes
relating to mortgage foreclosures.
Specifically, at the October 18, 2010, public meeting, the task force received an initial set
of proposed motions that had been prepared by the lender investigative group. Apparently, the
lender investigative group had used the October 11, 2010, report of investigative group #3 as its
starting point in drafting the set of motions. Generally, the motions were to make
recommendations where investigative group #3 had reached a consensus and to defer the making
of recommendations where investigative group #3 had not reached a consensus.
Thereafter, over the course of the public meetings held on November 17, December 7,
and December 15, 2010, the task force received three successive revisions of the initial set of
motions. At the November 17, 2010, meeting, the first revision was submitted by the lender
investigative group, in response to changes to the initial set of motions suggested by
investigative group #3. At the December 7 and December 15, 2010, meetings, respectively, a
second and a third revision were submitted by investigative group #3.
For the motions that involved adopting recommendations to the Legislature to amend the
foreclosure laws, a difference in form evolved between the motions submitted by the lender
investigative group and those subsequently submitted by investigative group #3. The
recommendations contained in the proposed motions submitted by the lender investigative group
were descriptions of the desired amendments to be made to the statutes. In contrast, the
recommendations contained in the proposed motions submitted by investigative group #3 set out
the actual amendments themselves, in other words, the language for proposed legislation.
The third revision of the initial set of motions, submitted by investigative group #3,
constituted the final version of the set of proposed motions. This final version of the proposed
motions was incorporated into the draft report submitted to the task force at the December 15,
2010, meeting. The task force took a brief recess to review the draft report and the motions
contained therein and reconvened to consider the report and motions. After a brief discussion,
the task force voted to approve the draft report and the proposed motions, as stated therein, and
then proceeded to consider motions for further revision.
The table below presents the substance of the final version of the set of proposed motions
as adopted and further revised by the task force at the December 15, 2010, public meeting. The
motions have been reorganized around the particular items for review under Act 162:
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Table II
ACTIONS TAKEN BY THE TASK FORCE UPON THE FINAL SET OF
MOTIONS
PERTAINING TO THE NINE ITEMS FOR REVIEW UNDER
SECTION 2, ACT 162, SESSION LAWS OF HAWAII 2010
Act 162
Items for Review
General and specific
policies and procedures
§2(b) 1st sentence
(Involves the adoption of
recommendations to the
Legislature)

Motions for the Task Force
to Take Action Upon
The task force submits and recommends proposed
legislation that accomplishes the following:
(1) Amends section 667-5, on foreclosures under power of
sale, to: (A) require that the notice of intent to
foreclose be served on all persons entitled to notice
under chapter 667 in like manner as the service of a
civil complaint under chapter 634, on civil actions and
proceedings, and the Hawaii Rules of Civil Procedure;
and (B) define an "owner-occupant" and prohibit a
mortgagee who completes a foreclosure upon a
mortgage on residential property from subsequently
pursuing or obtaining a deficiency judgment against
certain owner-occupants of that residential property;
but provides that the completed foreclosure upon a
mortgage on that residential property does not prohibit
subordinate lienholders whose liens are extinguished
by the foreclosure sale from pursuing a monetary
judgment against an owner-occupant.
(2) Amends part I of chapter 667 to: (A) authorize an
owner-occupant of residential property that is being
foreclosed upon under a power of sale to convert the
action into a foreclosure by action, under specified
conditions, beginning with the filing of a complaint
with the appropriate circuit court; (B) require certain
information to be included in the complaint; and (C)
require that if a notice of intent to foreclose under a
power of sale relates to residential property, then the
notice of intent to foreclose under a power of sale shall
contain a statement to notify the owner-occupant of
the right of conversion.
(3) Amends part I of chapter 667 to: (A) authorize the
mortgagee who forecloses under a power of sale to
record a copy of the notice of intent to foreclose with
the Land Court or the Bureau of Conveyances; and (B)
give the recorded copy of the notice the same effect as
a notice of pendency of action.
(4) Amends section 501-151, on the recording of notices
of pending actions, to authorize the recording of a
notice of intent to foreclose.
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Actions Taken
by the Task
Force

Adopted and
further revised

Adopted and
further revised

Adopted and
further revised

Adopted

Act 162
Items for Review

--continued-§2(b) 1st sentence
(Does not involve the
adoption of
recommendations to the
Legislature)

Notice to mortgagors
about counseling
§2(b)(1)

Availability of loan
documentation
§2(b)(2)
Bidding thresholds
§2(b)(3)

Motions for the Task Force
to Take Action Upon
(5) Amends part I of chapter 667, in conformity with a
recent Hawaii bankruptcy ruling, to specify that for a
foreclosure under power of sale, the mortgagor's
interest shall be extinguished upon the recordation of
the affidavit in the Bureau of Conveyances or in the
Office of the Assistant Registrar of the Land Court, as
the case may be, within thirty days of the date of sale.
(6) The Legislature requests the Judiciary of the State of
Hawaii to consider creating and adopting a form for
the complaint to convert a nonjudicial foreclosure into
a judicial foreclosure.
(1) The task force is in the process of reviewing and
considering amendments to chapter 454M, on
mortgage servicers, in more depth, but did not have
sufficient time to consider and make specific
recommendations and is therefore making no
statements on the merits of this matter. Furthermore,
the task force will address this issue as part of its
report to the 2012 Legislature and requests that the
Legislature defer action on this and related matters
until the 2012 regular session.
(2) The task force intends to review and make specific
recommendations regarding the foreclosure of
condominium association liens and will address these
issues as part of its report to the 2012 legislature, as
this is a complex area of law involving various
chapters of the Hawaii Revised Statutes.
The task force is in the process of reviewing and
considering the item in more depth, but did not have
sufficient time to consider and make specific
recommendations, and is therefore making no statements
on the merits of this item. Furthermore, the task force will
address this item as part of its report to the 2012
Legislature and requests that the Legislature defer action on
this item and related matters until the 2012 regular session.
[Same as §2(b)(1)]

Actions Taken
by the Task
Force
Adopted

Adopted and
further revised

Adopted

Adopted

Adopted

Adopted

The task force opposes the setting of statutory bidding
Adopted
thresholds for properties sold via foreclosure and, therefore,
recommends against any statutory amendments in this
regard.
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Act 162
Items for Review
Timeline for power-ofsale foreclosures
§2(b)(4)

Motions for the Task Force
to Take Action Upon

Actions Taken
by the Task
Force

[Same as §2(b)(1)]

Adopted

Distressed property
consultants
§2(b)(5)

[Same as §2(b)(1)]

Adopted

Revisions to part II, chap
667
§2(b)(6)

[Same as §2(b)(1)]

Adopted

[Same as §2(b)(1)]

Adopted

[Same as §2(b)(1)]

Adopted

Effectiveness and any
defects of the foreclosure
procedures
§2(d) 1st sentence
State entity or
administrator
§2(e)

Stated otherwise, with reference to the items for review under Act 162, the task force
took either of the following two resulting types of actions upon the motions:
(1)

Actions taken on the motions that resulted in deferring the adoption of a
recommendation on an item for review or a topic or concern until the regular
session of 2012-a.
Section 2(b) first sentence, on general and specific policies and procedures,
with regard to:
i.
Amending chapter 454M, Hawaii Revised Statutes, regarding mortgage
servicers; and
ii.
Reviewing and making specific recommendations regarding the
foreclosure of condominium association liens;
b.
Section 2(b)(1), on the adequacy of notice to mortgagors;
c.
Section 2(b)(2), on the availability of loan documentation;
d.
Section 2(b)(4), on the statutory timeline for power-of-sale foreclosures;
e.
Section 2(b)(5), on further regulation of distressed property consultants;
f.
Section 2(b)(6), on possible revisions to part II of chapter 667 of the Hawaii
Revised Statutes;
g.
Section 2(d), first sentence, on the effectiveness and any defects of the
foreclosure procedures currently set in statute for both judicial and power of
sale foreclosures; and
h.
Section 2(e); on the feasibility of establishing a state entity or administrator to
focus on addressing the concerns of mortgagors, disseminating information,
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(2)

and otherwise engaging in consumer education, and proposing funding
mechanism to enable the operation of this entity;
Actions taken on the motions that resulted in the adoption of recommendations to
the Legislature, including:
a.
Recommendations in opposition to the making of certain amendments to the
statutes relating to mortgage foreclosures-i.
Section 2(b)(3), on bidding thresholds. The task force opposed the
setting of statutory bidding thresholds for properties sold via foreclosure
and, therefore, recommended against any statutory amendments in this
regard;
b.
Recommendations in support of making certain amendments to the statutes
relating to mortgage foreclosures-i.
Section 2(b) first sentence, on general and specific policies and
procedures, with regard to the following five topics or concerns:
1.
The mortgagee's service of notice of the intent to foreclose in a
foreclosure under power of sale;
2.
Conversion by an owner-occupant of residential property of a
foreclosure under power of sale to a foreclosure by action;
3.
The mortgagee's pursuit of a deficiency judgment against an
owner-occupant of residential property following the completion
of a foreclosure under power of sale relating to that residential
property;
4.
The recording of a notice of intent to foreclose in a foreclosure
under power of sale as the equivalent of the recording of a notice
of pendency of action in a civil action; and
5.
The extinguishment of the mortgagor's interest in a foreclosure
under power of sale upon recordation of the affidavit; and
c.
Recommendations in support of requesting the Judiciary to consider creating
and adopting a form for the conversion complaint.

Recommendations to the Legislature
In summary, the task force adopted several recommendations to the Legislature relating
to section 2(b)(3), on statutory bidding thresholds, and section 2(b) first sentence, on general and
specific policies and procedures at its December 15, 2010, public meeting.
Under section 2(b)(3), on statutory bidding thresholds, the task force recommended that
statutory bidding thresholds not be established.
Under section 2(b) first sentence, on general and specific policies and procedures, the
task force recommended amendments to the old nonjudicial foreclosure process under part I of
chapter 667, Hawaii Revised Statutes. The recommendations were cast in the form of language
for proposed legislation. Specifically, the language for proposed legislation involved the issues
of service of notice, conversion, deficiency judgments, notice of pendency of action, and
extinguishment of the mortgagor's interest.
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A description of the recommendations embodied within the language for proposed
legislation, as adopted and further revised by the task force at its December 15, 2010, public
meeting, is as follows:
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
(5)

(6)

Amend section 667-5, on foreclosures under power of sale, to:
a.
Require that the notice of intent to foreclose be served, not less than twentyone days before the date of sale, on all persons entitled to notice under chapter
667 in the same manner as the service of a civil complaint under chapter 634,
on civil actions and proceedings, and the Hawaii Rules of Civil Procedure;
and
b.
Prohibit a mortgagee who completes a foreclosure upon a mortgage on
residential property from subsequently pursuing or obtaining a deficiency
judgment against certain owner-occupants of that residential property; but
i. Provides that the completed foreclosure upon a mortgage on that
residential property does not prohibit any subordinate lienholders whose
liens are extinguished by the foreclosure sale from pursuing a monetary
judgment against those certain owner-occupants.
Amend part I of chapter 667 to:
a.
Authorize an owner-occupant of residential property that is being foreclosed
upon nonjudicially to convert the action into a judicial foreclosure, under
specified conditions, beginning with the filing of a complaint with the
appropriate circuit court; but
i. Provides that the authorization to convert the action into a judicial
foreclosure does not apply to nonjudicial foreclosures of association liens
that arise under a declaration filed pursuant to chapters 514A or 514B;
b.
Require certain information to be included in the complaint; and
c.
Require that if a notice of intent to foreclose nonjudicially relates to property
that is improved and used for residential purposes, the notice of intent to
foreclose nonjudicially shall contain a statement to notify the owner-occupant
of the right of conversion;
Amend part I of chapter 667 to:
a.
Authorize the foreclosing mortgagee or lienor to record a copy of the notice of
intent to foreclose with the Land Court or the Bureau of Conveyances; and
b.
Give the recorded copy of the notice the same effect as a notice of pendency
of action in a civil action;
Amend section 501-151, on the recording of notices of pending actions, to authorize
the recording of a notice of intent to foreclose;
Amend part I of chapter 667 to specify that, for a foreclosure under power of sale,
the mortgagor's interest shall be extinguished upon the recordation of the affidavit
in the Bureau of Conveyances or in the Office of the Assistant Registrar of the Land
Court, as the case may be, within thirty days of the date of sale; and
Request the Judiciary to consider creating and adopting a form for the conversion
complaint.
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Language for Proposed Legislation
The resulting language for proposed legislation, as adopted by the task force, is set out
below:

Proposed Legislation Relating to Mortgage Foreclosures
SECTION 1. The legislature finds that Act 162, Session Laws of Hawaii 2010, created a
mortgage foreclosure task force to undertake a study to develop both general and specific
policies and procedures necessary to improve the manner in which mortgage foreclosures are
conducted in the State. The legislature further finds that the Act directed the task force to submit
two reports, a preliminary report for the regular session of 2011 and a final report for the regular
session of 2012.
The legislature finds that in the preliminary report for the regular session of 2011, the
task force recommended proposed legislation that amends the old nonjudicial foreclosure
process, which is established as the foreclosure by power of sale process under part I of chapter
667, Hawaii Revised Statutes. The legislature further finds that implementing the task force
recommendations will help modernize the present law, by providing it with increased clarity,
certainty, efficiency, and fairness to both borrowers and lenders.
The purpose of this Act is to implement the recommendations for proposed legislation
that were adopted by the mortgage foreclosure task force and submitted in the preliminary report
to the legislature for the regular session of 2011.
More specifically, the purposes of this Act are to accomplish the following:
(1) Require that for a foreclosure under power of sale, the notice of intent to foreclose
be served, not less than twenty-one days before the date of sale, on all persons
entitled to notice in the same manner as the service of a civil complaint under
chapter 634, Hawaii Revised Statutes, and the Hawaii rules of civil procedure;
(2) Prohibit a mortgagee who completes a foreclosure under power of sale upon a
mortgage on residential property from subsequently pursuing or obtaining a
deficiency judgment against certain owner-occupants of that residential property;
(3) Authorize an owner-occupant of residential property that is being subjected to a
foreclosure under power of sale to convert the action into a foreclosure by action;
(4) Authorize the mortgagee conducting a foreclosure under power of sale to record
with the land court or the bureau of conveyances a copy of the notice of intent to
foreclose, and to furthermore give the recorded copy of the notice the same effect as
a notice of pendency of action in a civil action, such as the foreclosure by action;
(5) Authorize the land court to record the notice of intent to foreclose; and
(6) Adopt a portion of the 2005 ruling of the United States Bankruptcy Court for the
District of Hawaii in In re Hoopai, 2005 WL 1156091 (Bankr. D. Hawaii January
12, 2005) (No. 04-02511), order affirmed by In re Hoopai, 2005 WL 2864748 (D.
Hawaii October 14, 2005) (No. CV.05-00186 DAE-KSC, CV.05-00187 HG-BMK),
by specifying that for a foreclosure under power of sale, the mortgagor's interest is
extinguished upon the recordation of the affidavit in the bureau of conveyances or
in the land court, as the case may be, within thirty days of the date of sale.
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SECTION 2. Chapter 667, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is amended by adding five new
sections to part I to be appropriately designated and to read as follows:
"§667-A Definitions. As used in this part, unless the context requires otherwise:
"Association" has the same meaning as the term is defined in section 514B-3.
"Nonjudicial foreclosure" means foreclosure under power of sale.
"Owner-occupant" means a person who, at the time that a notice is served of the intent to
foreclose under the power of sale:
(1) Owns an interest in the residential property, and the interest is encumbered by the
mortgage being foreclosed; and
(2) The residential property is and has been the person's primary residence for a continuous
period of not less than one-hundred eighty days immediately preceding the date on
which the notice is served.
"Residential property" means real property that is improved and used for residential
purposes.
§667-B Conversion; residential property; conditions. (a) An owner-occupant of a
residential property that is being foreclosed nonjudicially under this part may convert the action
to a judicial foreclosure under the following conditions:
(1) A complaint conforming to section 667-C shall be filed with the circuit court in the
circuit where the residential property is located, stating that the owner-occupant of
the property elects to convert the nonjudicial foreclosure to a judicial foreclosure
proceeding;
(2) The complaint described in paragraph (1) shall be filed with the circuit court no
later than twenty days after the notice of the nonjudicial foreclosure action is served
on the owner-occupant as required by section 667-5(a)(1)(A);
(3) Within ninety days of the filing of the complaint, all owners of an interest in the
residential property whose interests are pledged or otherwise encumbered by the
mortgage that is being foreclosed and all persons who have signed the promissory
note or other instrument evidencing the debt secured by the mortgage that is being
foreclosed, including without limitation co-obligors and guarantors, shall file a
statement in the circuit court action that they agree to submit themselves to the
judicial process and the jurisdiction of the circuit court. If this condition is not
satisfied, the circuit court action shall be dismissed with prejudice as to any owneroccupant's right to convert the action to a judicial proceeding, and the mortgagee
may proceed nonjudicially;
(4) The filing of the complaint shall automatically stay the nonjudicial foreclosure
action unless and until the judicial proceeding has been dismissed;
(5) The person filing the complaint shall have an affirmative duty to promptly notify
the Hawaii attorney who is handling the nonjudicial foreclosure about the filing of
the conversion;
(6) All parties joined in the converted judicial proceeding may assert therein any claims
and defenses that they could have asserted had the action originally been
commenced as a judicial foreclosure action; and
(7) Notwithstanding chapter 607, the fee for filing the complaint shall be not more than
$
.
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(b) This section shall not apply to nonjudicial foreclosures of association liens that arise
under a declaration filed pursuant to chapters 514A or 514B.
§667-C Complaint; residential property; required contents. The complaint
authorized under section 667-B shall contain at a minimum the following:
(1) A caption setting forth the name of the court, the title of the action, and the file
number. The title of the action shall include the names of the filing party as
plaintiff and the foreclosing party as the defendant;
(2) The name, mailing address, and telephone number of the filing party;
(3) The address or tax map key number of the property subject to the foreclosure
action;
(4) A statement identifying all other owners of an interest in the residential property
whose interests are pledged or otherwise encumbered by the mortgage that is being
foreclosed and all persons who have signed the promissory note or other instrument
evidencing the debt secured by the mortgage that is being foreclosed, including
without limitation co-obligors and guarantors;
(5) A certification under penalty of perjury that the filing party is an owner-occupant of
the subject property and seeks to convert the nonjudicial foreclosure to a judicial
proceeding;
(6) A statement certifying that the filing party served a copy of the complaint on the
attorney identified in the notice of intent to foreclose either by personal delivery at,
or by postage prepaid United States mail to, the address of the attorney as set forth
in the notice of intent to foreclose; and
(7) A copy of the notice of intent to foreclose that was served on the filing party and for
which the filing party is seeking to convert to a judicial proceeding.
§667-D Notice of intent to foreclose; residential property; required statement on
conversion. (a) The notice of intent to foreclose nonjudicially that is served and posted as
required under sections 667-5(a)(1)(A) and 667-5(b)(2) shall include, in addition to the contents
required under section 667-7, a statement printed in not less than 14-point font as follows:
"IF THE PROPERTY BEING FORECLOSED IS IMPROVED AND USED FOR
RESIDENTIAL PURPOSES, AN OWNER-OCCUPANT OF THE PROPERTY
(DEFINED UNDER PART I OF CHAPTER 667 OF THE HAWAII REVISED
STATUTES, AS A PERSON WHO, AT THE TIME THIS NOTICE IS SERVED,
OWNS AN INTEREST IN THE RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY THAT IS SUBJECT TO
THE MORTGAGE BEING FORECLOSED AND THE RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
HAS BEEN THE PRIMARY RESIDENCE CONTINUOUSLY FOR NOT LESS THAN
ONE-HUNDRED EIGHTY DAYS) HAS THE RIGHT TO CONVERT A
NONJUDICIAL FORECLOSURE PROCEEDING TO A JUDICIAL FORECLOSURE
WHERE CLAIMS AND DEFENSES MAY BE CONSIDERED BY A COURT OF
LAW.
TO EXERCISE THIS RIGHT, THE OWNER-OCCUPANT SHALL
COMPLETE AND FILE THE ATTACHED FORM WITH THE CIRCUIT COURT IN
THE CIRCUIT WHERE THE PROPERTY IS LOCATED WITHIN TWENTY DAYS
AFTER SERVICE OF THIS NOTICE.
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IN ADDITION, ALL OWNERS OF AN INTEREST IN THE RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY WHOSE INTERESTS HAVE BEEN PLEDGED OR OTHERWISE
ENCUMBERED BY THE MORTGAGE THAT IS BEING FORECLOSED AND ALL
PERSONS WHO HAVE SIGNED THE PROMISSORY NOTE OR OTHER
INSTRUMENT EVIDENCING THE DEBT SECURED BY THE MORTGAGE THAT
IS BEING FORECLOSED, INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, CO-OBLIGORS
AND GUARANTORS, SHALL FILE A STATEMENT IN THE CIRCUIT COURT
ACTION THAT THEY AGREE TO SUBMIT THEMSELVES TO THE JUDICIAL
PROCESS AND THE JURISDICTION OF THE CIRCUIT COURT WITHIN NINETY
DAYS OF THE FILING OF THE ATTACHED FORM. FAILURE TO SATISFY THIS
CONDITION WILL RESULT IN DISMISSAL OF THE CIRCUIT COURT ACTION.
AN OWNER-OCCUPANT SHALL PROMPTLY NOTIFY THE HAWAII
ATTORNEY LISTED IN THIS NOTICE ABOUT THE FILING OF THE
CONVERSION FORM.
A FORECLOSING LENDER WHO COMPLETES A NONJUDICIAL
FORECLOSURE OF RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY SHALL BE PROHIBITED UNDER
HAWAII LAW FROM PURSUING A DEFICIENCY JUDGMENT AGAINST AN
OWNER-OCCUPANT WHO DOES NOT OWN A FEE SIMPLE OR LEASEHOLD
INTEREST IN ANY OTHER RESIDENTIAL REAL PROPERTY. IF THIS ACTION
IS CONVERTED TO A JUDICIAL PROCEEDING, HOWEVER, THEN ALL
REMEDIES AVAILABLE TO A LENDER MAY BE ASSERTED, INCLUDING THE
RIGHT TO SEEK A DEFICIENCY JUDGMENT."
(b) The statement required by this section shall not be required to be included in the
notice of sale published pursuant to section 667-5(a)(1)(B). Nothing in this section shall be
construed to set a minimum font size for the published notice of sale.
§667-E Recordation of notice of intent to foreclose. The foreclosing mortgagee may
record a copy of the notice of intent to foreclose with the office of the assistant registrar of the land
court or the bureau of conveyances, as the case may be, in a manner similar to recordation of
notices of pendency of action under section 501-151 or section 634-51, or both, as applicable.
The recorded notice shall have the same effect as a notice of pendency of action. From and after the
recordation of the notice, any person who becomes a purchaser or encumbrancer of the mortgaged
property shall be deemed to have constructive notice of the power of sale foreclosure and shall be
bound by the foreclosure."
SECTION 3. Section 501-151, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is amended to read as follows:
"§501-151 Pending actions, judgments; recording of, notice. No writ of entry, action
for partition, or any action affecting the title to real property or the use and occupation thereof or
the buildings thereon, and no judgment, nor any appeal or other proceeding to vacate or reverse
any judgment, shall have any effect upon registered land as against persons other than the parties
thereto, unless a full memorandum thereof, containing also a reference to the number of
certificate of title of the land affected is filed or recorded and registered. Except as otherwise
provided, every judgment shall contain or have endorsed on it the State of Hawaii general excise
taxpayer identification number, the federal employer identification number, or the last four digits
only of the social security number for persons, corporations, partnerships, or other entities
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against whom the judgment is rendered. If the judgment debtor has no social security number,
State of Hawaii general excise taxpayer identification number, or federal employer identification
number, or if that information is not in the possession of the party seeking registration of the
judgment, the judgment shall be accompanied by a certificate that provides that the information
does not exist or is not in the possession of the party seeking registration of the judgment.
Failure to disclose or disclosure of an incorrect social security number, State of Hawaii general
excise taxpayer identification number, or federal employer identification number shall not in any
way adversely affect or impair the lien created upon recording of the judgment. This section
does not apply to attachments, levies of execution, or to proceedings for the probate of wills, or
for administration in a probate court; provided that in case notice of the pendency of the action
has been duly registered it is sufficient to register the judgment in the action within sixty days
after the rendition thereof.
As used in this chapter "judgment" includes an order or decree having the effect of a
judgment.
Notice of the pendency of an action in a United States District Court, as well as a court of
the State of Hawaii, may be recorded.
A notice of intent to foreclose as provided in section 667-E may be recorded.
The party seeking registration of a judgment shall redact the first five digits of any social
security number by blocking the numbers out on the copy of the judgment to be filed or
recorded."
SECTION 4. Section 667-3, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is amended to read as follows:
"§667-3 Proceeds, how applied. Mortgage and other creditors shall be entitled to
payment according to the priority of their liens, and not pro rata; and judgments of foreclosure
and foreclosures under power of sale that are conducted in compliance with this part and for
which an affidavit is recorded as required under section 667-5 shall operate to extinguish the
liens of subsequent mortgages and liens of the same property, without forcing prior mortgagees
or lienors to their right of recovery. The surplus after payment of the mortgage foreclosed, shall
be applied pro tanto to the next junior mortgage[,] or lien, and so on to the payment, wholly or in
part, of mortgages and liens junior to the one assessed."
SECTION 5. Section 667-5, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is amended to read as follows:
"§667-5 Foreclosure under power of sale; notice; affidavit after sale[.]; deficiency
judgments. (a) When a power of sale is contained in a mortgage, and where the mortgagee, the
mortgagee's successor in interest, or any person authorized by the power to act in the premises,
desires to foreclose under power of sale upon breach of a condition of the mortgage, the
mortgagee, successor, or person shall be represented by an attorney who is licensed to practice
law in the State and is physically located in the State. The attorney shall:
(1) Give notice of the mortgagee's, successor's, or person's intention to foreclose the
mortgage and of the sale of the mortgaged property[, by] as follows:
(A) By serving, not less than twenty-one days before the date of sale, written
notice of the intent to foreclose on all persons entitled to notice under this part
in the same manner as service of a civil complaint under chapter 634 and the
Hawaii rules of civil procedure, as they may be amended from time to time; and
(B) By publication of the notice once in each of three successive weeks (three
publications), the last publication to be not less than fourteen days before the
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day of sale, in a newspaper having a general circulation in the county in which
the mortgaged property lies; and
(2) Give any notices and do all acts as are authorized or required by the power
contained in the mortgage.
(b) Copies of the notice required under subsection (a) shall be:
(1) Filed with the state director of taxation; and
(2) Posted on the premises not less than twenty-one days before the day of sale.
(c) Upon the request of any person entitled to notice pursuant to this section and
sections 667-5.5 and 667-6, the attorney, the mortgagee, successor, or person represented by the
attorney shall disclose to the requestor the following information:
(1) The amount to cure the default, together with the estimated amount of the
foreclosing mortgagee's attorneys' fees and costs, and all other fees and costs
estimated to be incurred by the foreclosing mortgagee related to the default prior to
the auction within five business days of the request; and
(2) The sale price of the mortgaged property once auctioned.
(d) Any sale, of which notice has been given as aforesaid, may be postponed from time
to time by public announcement made by the mortgagee or by some person acting on the
mortgagee's behalf. Upon request made by any person who is entitled to notice pursuant to
section 667-5.5 or 667-6, or this section, the mortgagee or person acting on the mortgagee's
behalf shall provide the date and time of a postponed auction, or if the auction is canceled,
information that the auction was canceled. The mortgagee within thirty days after selling the
property in pursuance of the power, shall file a copy of the notice of sale and the mortgagee's
affidavit, setting forth the mortgagee's acts in the premises fully and particularly, in the bureau of
conveyances.
(e) The mortgagee or other person who completes, pursuant to this part, the nonjudicial
foreclosure of a mortgage or other lien on residential property shall not be entitled to pursue or
obtain a deficiency judgment against an owner-occupant of the residential property who, at the time
the notice of intent to foreclose is served, does not have a fee simple or leasehold ownership
interest in any other residential real property; provided, however, that nothing herein shall prohibit
any other mortgagee or person who holds a lien on the residential property subject to the
nonjudicial foreclosure, whose lien is subordinate to the mortgage being foreclosed and is
extinguished by the nonjudicial foreclosure sale, from pursuing a monetary judgment against that
owner-occupant.
[(e)] (f) The affidavit and copy of the notice shall be recorded and indexed by the
registrar, in the manner provided in chapter 501 or 502, as the case may be.
[(f)] (g) This section is inapplicable if the mortgagee is foreclosing as to personal
property only."
SECTION 6. Section 667-8, Hawaii Revised Statutes, is amended to read as follows:
"§667-8 Affidavit as evidence, when. If it appears by the affidavit that the affiant has in
all respects complied with the requirements of the power of sale and the statute, in relation to all
things to be done by the affiant before selling the property, and has sold the same in the manner
required by the power, the affidavit, or a duly certified copy of the record thereof, shall be
admitted as evidence that the power of sale was duly executed. The interests of the mortgagor,
and all those claiming under, by, or through the mortgagor, in the property being foreclosed by
exercise of a power of sale under this part, including land whose title is not registered in the land
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court under chapter 501, shall be deemed extinguished upon the recordation of the affidavit in
the bureau of conveyances or in the office of the assistant registrar, as the case may be, within
thirty days of the date of sale of the property at public auction."
SECTION 7. Upon the effective date of this Act, the judiciary is requested to consider
creating and adopting a form for the conversion complaint established under section 2 of this
Act.
SECTION 8. This Act does not affect rights and duties that matured, penalties that were
incurred, and proceedings that were begun before its effective date.
SECTION 9. In codifying the new sections added by section 2 of this Act, the revisor of
statutes shall substitute appropriate section numbers for the letters used in designating the new
sections in this Act.
SECTION 10. Statutory material to be repealed is bracketed and stricken. New statutory
material is underscored.
SECTION 11. This Act shall take effect on
; provided that the requirements under
this Act shall apply only to foreclosures initiated after the effective date of this Act.

Remaining Issues
The task force is aware that several items required for review under Act 162 were left
unresolved prior to the convening of the regular session of 2011. Accordingly, the task force
will continue to meet in 2011 in order to resolve those remaining items. The task force intends
to present the remainder of its recommendations to the Legislature in its final report for 2012.
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APPENDIX TO THE PRELIMINARY REPORT
OF THE MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE TASK FORCE
TO THE LEGISLATURE FOR THE REGULAR SESSION OF 2011
(Includes the Following Materials Distributed at the
Public Meetings as of December 15, 2010)
(1)
(2)

Act 162, Session Laws of Hawaii 2010
List of Mortgage Foreclosure Task Force members

August 31, 2010
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)

Hawaii Judicial Foreclosure in a Nutshell, presented by Peter T. Stone, a member of the
public, at the August 31, 2010, public meeting
Hawaii Non-Judicial Foreclosures in a Nutshell, presented by Peter T. Stone, a member
of the public, at the August 31, 2010, public meeting
"Losing Your Home," Honolulu Star-Advertiser, July 25, 2010, distributed by the ViceChair, Marvin Dang, at the August 31, 2010, public meeting
"Facing Foreclosure," Honolulu Star Bulletin, March 22, 2009, distributed by the ViceChair, Marvin Dang, at the August 31, 2010, public meeting

September 22, 2010
(7)
(8)
(9)

(10)

(11)
(12)

"Foreclosures hit all-time high," Honolulu Star-Advertiser, September 16, 2010,
distributed at the September 22, 2010, public meeting
How Foreclosures Affect Condominiums, dated September 21, 2010, presented by Jane
Sugimura, a task force member, at the September 22, 2010, public meeting
Hawaii Regulatory Framework for Mortgage Servicers, dated September 22, 2010,
presented by D.B. Griffin III, Commissioner, Division of Financial Institutions,
Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs, and task force member, at the
September 22, 2010, public meeting
Mortgage Foreclosure Rescue Fraud Investigations, dated September 22, 2010, presented
by Michael Moriyama, Office of Consumer Protection, at the September 22, 2010, public
meeting
Report of the Borrower Investigative Group, dated September 13, 2010, presented at the
September 22, 2010, public meeting
Report of the Lender Investigative Group, dated September 8, 2010, presented at the
September 22, 2010, public meeting
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October 12, 2010
(13)

(14)

Correspondence between the Office of the Administrative Director of the Courts and the
Hawaii State Bar Association, Collection Law Section, dated June 23, July 26, and
August 2, 2010, relating to Non-Judicial Foreclosure Auctions, distributed by the Vice
Chair, Marvin Dang, at the October 12, 2010, public meeting
Report of Investigatory Group #3 to the task force, dated October 11, 2010, presented at
the October 12, 2010, public meeting

October 18, 2010
(15)

Motions pertaining to task force recommendations, distributed by the Lender
Investigative Group at the October 18, 2010, public meeting

November 17, 2010
(16)
(17)

Report of Investigatory Group #3 to the task force, dated November 16, 2010, presented
at the November 17, 2010, public meeting
Revised motions pertaining to task force recommendations, distributed by the Lender
Investigative Group at the November 17, 2010, public meeting

December 7, 2010
(18)
(19)

Motions pertaining to task force recommendations, dated December 6, 2010, distributed
by Investigative Group #3 at the December 7, 2010, public meeting
Investigative Group #3 Discussion Draft Only, dated December 1, 2010, distributed by
Investigative Group #3 at the December 7, 2010, public meeting

December 15, 2010
(20)

Revised motions pertaining to task force recommendations, dated December 8, 2010,
distributed by Investigative Group #3 at the December 15, 2010, public meeting
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THE SENATE
"TWENTY-FIFTH LEGISLATURE, 2010
STATE OF HAWAII

S.B. NO.

2472
S.D. 2

H.D.1
C.D.1

A BILL FORAN ACT
RELATING TO MORTGAGE FORECLOSURES.

BE IT ENACTED BY TIlE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF HAWAII:

1

SECTION 1.

,The legislature finds that the number of

2

mortgage foreclosures of residential property has reached an

3

alarming level.

4

situation is not unique to Hawaii and is part of a nationwide

5

economic downturn and resulting upheaval· throughout the home

6

lending industry.

7

numerous measures proposed'during the 2010 legislative session

8

to address foreclOSUre-related issues.

9

whether any of these approaches will improve the conditions

10

relating to foreclosures or improve the current foreclosure

11

laws.

The legislature acknowledges that this

Because of these c,oncerns, there have been

However, it is unclear

12

The legislature further finds that a comprehensive

13

evaluation of Hawaii's mortgage foreclosure laws is necessary

14

before the enactment of meaningful legislation that, on balance,

15

addresses the concerns of both borrowers and lenders involved in

16

mortgage foreclosures without further overburdening the courts.

17
18

The purpose of this Act is to create a mortgage foreclosure
task force to ·conduct an extensive analysis of all factors
2010-2025 SB2472 COl SMA. doc
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af~~Gting

2

appropria:'e legielatior..

3

mortgage fcrecloeurea ia the state and :0

SEC'~ION

2.

(a)
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reco~end

There i6 aetablished a mortgage

4

f;:;.:::eclo::m:t"e task force withi:J. the. depart'\1lel1':. of COn'l_merce a."1d

5

consume~

affa:"rs for administrati"re purposes.

6

comme~ce

and consumer af:airs

7

of the

8

of the following:

9

t~sk

(l}

10

11

force

shall

~nd

ehal~

inv~te

The. d;;J:'ector of

select the initial

~embers

at least Ope member !rom eacc

The department of commerce and consumer \;affairs'
office of consumer protection:

{.2)

A ttI.O:l:'tgtage

ccungeli~g

•
o;r;ganization approved by the

12

United States Department of HO"'J.sing and Crban

13

:c:eve~opmeilt, preferably with expe;r.-;':'se ir.. consume;-

14

credit cOULseling;
soc~ety

15

(3)

The Lesa1 Aid

16

(4)

The Hawaii Financial services

17

(5)

7h: Hawaii Bankers

18

(6)

':'he

19

(7)

The Hawaii

20

(8)

The Hawaii Council of

21

Mo=~gage

of Hawaii;
Asaociatio~;

A68oc~ationi

Bankers Association cf lIawaii;

~redi~ un1o~

Owr.ers;

2C10-2025 SE2472 C:CJ. -SJ'fA.d.oc

~111111_ln~IIIIIII]llIIltl~la

League;

Aasoci~tion5

of

Apart~en~
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The Hawaii State Bar Association Collection Law
Section;

(10) The H?-waii State Bar Association Bankruptcy Law

4

Section or the Bankruptcy Court of the United states-

5

District of Hawaii; and

6

(II) The Hawaii state ,judiciary.

7

The members of the mortgage foreclosure task force shall elect a

8

chairperson from among its membership.

9

task force shall seek to maintain a balanced representation of

The chairperson of

~he

10

interests and may select additional task force members at the

11

chairperson's discretion.

12

(b)

The

mortg~ge

foreclosure task force shall undertake a

13

study to develop both general and specific policies and

14

procedures necessary to improve the

15

foreclosures are conducted in the state.

16

task force shall consider the following areas for possible

17

improvements:

18

(1)

The

~dequacy

mann~r

in which mortgage
In particular, the

of notice given to mortgagors of

19

available mortgage counseling programs and the optimal

20

timing for such notification and counselingi

Page 4
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The availability of

~oan
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documentation to mortgagors

2

from mortgagees prior to and during the foreclosure

3

process;

4

(3)

The establishment of statutory bidding. thresholds for

properties sold via foreclosure;

5

6

(4)

The statutory timeline for power-af-sale foreclosures;

7

(5)

Further regulation of distressed property consultants;

8
9

and

(6)

Revisions to part II of chapter 667, Hawaii Revised

10

Statutes, to make it a viable vehicle for power-of-

11

sale foreclosures.

12
13

14

(0)

task force may take into account any of the
(1)

15

16

fo~lowing

factors:

Existing regulation, on both the state ,and federal
lev~lsi

(2)

The state of the national and local economYt mqrtgage
loan default rates, and unemployment rates;

17
18

In undertaking the study; the mortgage foreclosure

(3)

19

Local borrowing and lending practices vis-a-vis
mainland practices;

20

(4)

Standard mortgage loan qualifications;

21

(5)

Language barriers and other cultural factors unique to

22

this state;
2010-2025 8B2472 CDl SMA. doc
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The extent to which predatory mortgage lending, abuse

2

of collection procedures, and otherwise unfair,

3

fraudulent, and deceptive practices have impacted

4

mortgagors;

5

(7')

2472
8.0.2
H.D.1
C.D.1

The effect of various mortgage loan terms, interest

6

rates r fees, risk-based pricing, Single-premium credit

7

insurance, financing, and payment structures;

8

(8)

are disclosed to and understood by borrowers;

9

10

(9)

(10)

(11)

{12}

17
18

21

The availabilitYt consumer, knowledge, and use of loan
modification processes;

(13)

19
20

The availability, consumer knowledge, and use of

mortgage counseling;

15

16

The'role of mortgage servicing agents and their
practices;

13
14

A borrower's ability to negotiate mortgage loan terms
and pricesi

11
12

The extent to which mortgage loan terms and conditions

The length of time and expense associated with
completing the foreclosure process;

{141

The extent to which mortgagees provide mortgagors with

mortgage documents when requested;

2010-2025 SB2472 CDl SMA. doc
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(15)

(lG)

(17)

The extent to which mortgage foreclosures go

The proof required to establish standing for

foreclosing mortgagees;

6
7

The impac.t on the state's judicial system and the

uncontested;

4
5

S.D.2
H.D.l
C.D.l

timely resolution of foreclosure disputes;

2

3

2472

(18)

Association and maintenance fees and other costs borne

8

by neighbor unit holders in condominium or community

9

associations when

10

(19)

are in defaultj

Abuses of the existing law by mortgagors and
mortgagees;

11
12

mortgago~s

(20)

The effect of certain inefficiencies and barriers

13

under the current law relating to foreclosures, such

14

as

15

and

16

(21)

17
18

serv~ng

process upon absent or deceased mortgagors;

The extent to which the above factors impact power-ofsale vis-a-vis judicial

(d)

forecl~sures.

The mortgage foreclosure task force shall analyze the

19

effectiveness and any defects of the foreclosure procedures

20

currently set in statute for both judicial and power-of-sale

21

foreclosures.

In this analysis, the task- force:

2010-2025 SB2472 COl SMA.doc
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May consider and recommend alternative procedures for
timeshar~

2

2472
8.0.2

property;

May consider and recommend alternative procedures for

4

foreclosures sought by junior lien holders such as

5

condominiums, co-op apartments, and community

6

associations collecting maintenance fees;

7

(3)

May propose measures to clarifY the application of

8

chapter 667, Hawaii Revised Statutes, to other

9

property statutes;.

10

(4)

Shall comment on the extent to which existing law does

11

or does not comply with state and federal

12

constitutional due process guaranteesi

13

(5)

Shall comment on any effect proposed legislative

14

changes will have on borrowers who are current on

15

their mortgag_e loans; and

16

(6)

17
18

Shall seek to maintain and not erode existing consumer
protections.

(e)

The mortgage foreclosure task force shaLl comment on

19

the feasibility of establishing a state entity or administrator

20

to focus on addressing the concerns of mortgagors, disseminating

21

information, and otherwise engaging in consumer education.

2010-2025 SB2472 CDl SMA. doc
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1

task force shall propose funding mechanisms to enable the

2

operation of this entity.

3

(f)

serve without compensation and shall not be reimbursed for

5

expenses.

,7

(9)

H.D.1
C.D.1

Members of the mortgage foreclosure task force shall

4

6

2472
8.D.2

The mortgage foreclosure task force shall submit a

report of its findings and recommendations, including any

8

proposed legislation, to the legislature no later than twenty

9

days prior to the convening of the 2011 and 2012 regular

10

sessions, and shall participate in a joint informational session

11

upon request of the legislature.

12

(h)

The legislative 'reference bureau shall assist the task

13

force in preparing its findings, recommendations, and proposed

14

legislation; provided that the chairperson of the task force

15

shall submit the task force's

16

reference bureau for drafting no later than November I, 2010 for

17

the report to the 2011 regular session and no later than,

18

November 1, 2011, for the report to the 2012 regular session.

19
20

(i)

proposal~

to the legislative

The mortgage foreolosure task force shall cease to

exist on June 30, 2012.

21
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.This Act shall take effect upon its approval.
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Report T:i.tle:
Mortgage Foreclosuresi Task Force
Description:

Establishes a task force to analyze factors affecting mortgage
foreclosures in Hawaii, including relevant laws. Effective
upon approval.

(CD1)'

The l$ummary descriptIOn of legialatfon appearing on thIs page is for Informational purposes only and is
not legisletlon or evidence of legislative Intent.
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MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE TASK FORCE

1.

Stephen H. Levins, Chair MFTF
Executive Director. DCCA-OCP

2.

Marvin S.C. Dang, Vice Chair MFTF
Hawaii Financial Services Association

3.

D.B. Griffin III, Commissioner
Division of Financial Institutions, DCCA

4.

Jerrold K. Guben
Chair, HSBA Bankruptcy Law Section

5.

Steven Guttman
Chair, HSBA Collection Law Section

6.

Larrin Hirano
Sr. Vice President & Legal Counsel
Title Guaranty of Hawaii, Inc.

7.

Michelle Kauhane. Executive Director
Hawaiian Community Assets

8.

Linda Nakamura
Mortgage Bankers Association of Hawaii

9.

Neal Okabayashi
Chair, Hawaii Bankers Association Legislative Committee

10.

Stefanie Sakamoto
Legislative Officer
Hawaii Credit Union League

11.

Jane Sugimura, President
Hawaii Council of Associations of Apartment Owners

12.

Joan Takano
Field Support Specialist
Hawaii Government Employees Association

Page 1 of 2

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE TASK FORCE

13.

Steven Tam, Advocacy Consultant
AARP Hawaii Volunteer

14.

Julia H. Verbrugge, Staff Attorney
First Circuit Court, State of Hawaii Judiciary

15.

Ryker J. Wad a
Consumer Unit Supervisor/Staff Attorney
Legal Aid Society of Hawaii

16.

Colin A. Yost
Attorney At law

17.

George J. Zweibel

Attorney At Law
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Hawaii .Judicial Foreclosure In A Nutshell
Civil Action. A judicial for~c1osure is'1 spl-'Cifil: lype ofl:ivil action in which a
part} Ihat is owed money secureD by a lien (mortgage, condo !ccs,juugment and
lax iil..:l1s) on the real property, request the Court to have the property sold to pay
the amount due. The adion is commenced by the tiling ofa Complaint in the State
Circuit Court in which the real property is located.

Who is the Plaintitl..! The Plaintiff can be any numher or parties with a mortgage
or other lien inlt;rest: a lirst or second mortgage lender. a condo association, the
State and Federal governments with tax liens or the State of J-Iawaii with a shared
appreciation interest in the real property once it is resold.
~Ire

fhe Defendants? In addition to the persons that owe the money to the
Pl(lintift~, Ilawaii law requires cvery person with any interest in the property be
joined and made a party to the lawsuit. These parties are named as Defendants
alLhollgh they may not owe the Plainti IT any money. To make sure all proper
parties are joined in the lawsuit, the Plaintiff will order a Litigation title policy that
will name all the parties that should be named in the lawsuit.
Who

Notice of Pendency of Action. After the lawsuit is filed, the PlaintifTwill also
prepare for J-iling with the Court and for recordation in the Regular System and/or
Land Court systcms at the Bureau of Conveyances, a notice ofpcndency of action
which provides notice of record that the action is pending and that if anyone
subsequently acquires an interest in the property, such interest will be subject to
the results of the lawsuit. The recordation of this notice of pendency of action
effectively prevents the owner from borrowing against the real property or selling
it to a third party. This NOPA recording also relieves the Plaintiff to join
additional parties to the lawsuit that acquire an interest in the property.
Mortgage VS. Deed of Trust: Hawaii is a lien state which is different that other
states like California that have Deeds of Trust. In Hawaii, borrower/owner
("mortgagor") owns both the legal and equitable title to the proP"'ty "'bject to the
lender's ("mortgagcl!'s") lien. This is an important distinction that drives the
process because the legal proceedings involve the legal termination of the
borrowers' ownership interest in the property through the foreclosure sale.
Service of Complaint: Borrowers/owners. like all civil defendants, are
conslitutionally guaranteed the right to reasonable notice and an opportunity to be
heard. This right is only satisfied when the Coort record establishes that the
Complaint was personally served upon the borrower by a process server or a1tcr
securing a prior Court order authorizing substitute service. Substitute service is
completed through certitied mail. return receipt with restricted delivery to
addressee only or by newspaper publication.
Peter T. ,<;'tOlle, £'\'(/.
RCO I/uwtlii, LLLCe
p.~/(m~Tco/egal.co",

Hawaii ,Judicial ForecioslII'e In A Nutshell

The inability to serve the borrower/owner is often the biggest roadblock to the
timely completion ofajudicial foreclosure. Alternative service such service by
newspaper publication is time consuming and expensive.
Motion for Summary .Judgment & Decree of Foreclosures: Aller service is
completed, most cases move forward with the filing of a Motion (Dr Summary
Judgment in which lender's counsel proves to the Court through presentation of
the loan documents, a sworn declaration of the amounts due that the iendcJ" is
entitled to foreclose and have the property to satis/)' the debt. At the hearing on
this Motion, contested issues are raised and are usually reserved if everyone agrees
that the foreclosure sale should proceed without delay. If the contested issues are
material, the case may have to be litigated at trial to resolve any disputes
Commissioner's Sale of Property: lfthe Court grants the Motion for Summary
Judgment, the (;ommissioner is appointed by the Court and is a neutral officer of
the Court that sells the property at an auction on the Court house steps, The
Commissioner is provided with a set of instructions from the Court on the number
of open houses to be held and the newspaper publications required before the
property is auctioned in front of the Courthouse on the designated date. The
Commissioner usually pre-registers bidders and secures proof of their ten percent
(10%) minimum cash down payment of their maximum bid price. This is how the
conimissioner is assured ahead of time that the bidders have the 10% minimum
cash down payment required to be declared the highest bidder.
Court Confirmation of Sale: After the auction, lender's counsel files a Motion
for the Court to confirm the sale. The Court will reopen bidding if someone
presents a cashier's check for a new 10% deposit for a new bid price that is at least
5% 1110re than the highest bid at the auction. Once this Court order is filed, the
borrowers' rights in and to the property are forever cut otf.
Post Foreclosure Escrow Closing: The sale usually closes within 30 days of the
filing of the Court order and title is conveyed to the highest bidder or its nominee
by a Commissioner's Deed.
Attachment:
Hawaii

Judicial Foreclosure Procedures in the Circuit Courts, State of

Peter 1: Stone, Esq.
RCO Huwuii, LLLCe
p.~tOlJe(~/":rc(}leg(ll. com

JUDfCIAL FORECLOSURE
PROCEDURES IN THE CIRCUIT
COUR~, STATE OF HAWAII

Demrmd Letter
(OptiOilllt)

ACTION MUST BE FILED IN CIRuen IN
I

WHICH PROPERTY IS LOCATED:
Oahu - Fir~t Circuit
Maui - Second Circuit
IIawaii (Big Island) Third Circuit
Kauai Fifth Circuit

}'ersonal

Complaint

S~:rvlce

I

f-+

Service

L-_--,-_--l

Certified Mail

I

~ - -lL_P_U_b_h_"_"_io_n_-,
Answer
(20 days from

Service)

No Answer Filed

Answer Filed

,
r - -- -

--- - --- --- - -- - -

- - -

r---~I---,

- - ----,

I

L_D_~_OO_"_"'_Y-,I- - --- --- -nl

Settlement

,

&Jtt!ement

JUd~~t
I

L_________

'-

-- --

Record Judgment
(at Bureau of
C'..onveyances or
Land Court)

. Request for Entry
of Default
Motion for Default
Judgment

]
Stipulated Judgment
or Dismissal

Order Granting
Default Judgment

,

Order Granting Decree of Foreclosure
And Appointment of Commjs~ioner

1

I
Commissioner Publishes Notice of Foreclosure
Sale Ad ~ Once/Week for Three Successive Weeks
& Sets Two Open Houses for Prospective Buyers

J
Sale Held on Court House Steps
& MOlion Prepared to
Confirm Sale to HiEhest Bidder

I

Peter T. Stone, Esq.
RCO HawU/i~ LLLC
900 Fort Street M{d, Suite 305
HOllolul., HI 96813

Order Continuing Sale Entered and Sale Closes
Like Nonnal Real Estate Transaction with a
Commissioner'g Deed
If Sale Proceeds Short, Lender
May Secure A Deficiency Judgment

i
I
I

P9ter T. Stone, Esq.
ReO HawaII, Ll,LC
pstone@rcolegaJ. corn

Hawaii Non-Judicial Foreclosures In A Nutshell

A Power of Sale Foreclosure Is "Non..Judicial" Foreclosure. Most mortgages
provide as standard term that the lender may, upon the borrower1s default,
foreclose the property under a power of sale provided the borrower is given notice
in accordance with the Mortgage and applicable Hawaii law.

Hawaii Has Two Alternative Power of Sale Foreclosure Statutes. Almost all
lenders foreclose under part I ofHRS Chapter 667, specitically Sections 667-5
through 667-10, copy attached. Part II, Alternative Power of Sale Foreclosure
Process, Sections 667-21 through 667-42 is considered by lenders as and their
counsel as too cumbersome to be practical. The Hawaii Supreme Court has ruled
that a lender proceeding with a power of sale foreclosure under Part l, need not
comply with the power of sale provisions under Part II.
Recent Increase in Power of Sale Foreclosures. Up until ten years ago, almost
all Hawaii foreclosures were processed as judicial foreclosures. The reluctance of
the Hawaii title companies to insure power of sale foreclosures etTe.ctively
prevented .the wide spread use of power of sale foreclosures. Due to the increased
costs and time delays inherent in judicial foreclosures and pressure from the
lenders, Hawaii title companies now will insure power of sale foreclosures
provided. their underwriting guidelines are mel.

Key Parts ofth. Power of Sale Process Under Part I. HRS 667-5.
The foreclosure must be handled by an attorney licensed in Hawaii and comply
with the requirements of the mortgage and Hawaii law.
Notice ofthe foreclosure must be published in a newspaper of general circulation in
the county where the property is located, at least once in three successive weeks
with the last pUblication not less than 14 days before the sale date.
Copies of the Notice of foreclosure must be filed with the State Director of
Taxation and posted on the property not less than 21 days before the sale date.

Conduct of The Sale. The sale is usually conducted by a third party hired by the
lender to call the sale or any postponement. Postponements may be orally called
out from time to time without having to republish a new sale date. Unlike a
judicial foreclosure, the person crying the sale is not an officer of the Court.

Down Payment. The lender can set the terms of sale however it cannot require a
cash deposit of more than 10% of the highest bid.
Affidavit of Sale. The Affidavit of Sale must be recorded in the Regular System
or the Land Court system and must have the minimum contents set in HRS Section
667-7. The Affidavit of Sale is intended to be a record made by .the lender that it
properly conducted the sale in accordance with the mortgage and Hawaii law and it
is admissible as evidence that the power of sale was duly executed. HRS Section
667-8. The act of recording Affidavit of Sale in the Land Court or Regular System
cuts off the borrower/owner's interest in the property.
Personal Service on Borrower/Owner. The statute does not require personal
service oflhe Notice on the ownerfborrower. While the lender must comply with
the mortgage requirements, all it requires is that notice be mailed to the
borrower/owners at the property address or any new address provided to the
lender. However, Hawaii title companies require lenders to provide proof of
personal service or service by certified mail, return receipt, restricted delivery to
addressee only.

Quitclaim Deed by Foreclosing Lender. Under the power of sale granted to the
lender under the mortgage, the lender conveys title lo the property to the highest
bidder which may be a third party, its nominee· or the lender by way of credit bid,
Attachment: Excerpts of HRS 667-5 to 667-8.

Peter '1!&Stone, E.\·q.
Reo Hawaii, LLLC
pstone@rcoiegaJ. com

CHAPTER 667

Page I or '"

ClIAPTSR 667
HOa'l'GAGB FOIlECLOSlIlUilS

Part I.

Foreclosure by Action or Foreclosure by Power
of sale

Section
667-1 Foreclosure by action
667-2 Other mortgagees joined
667-3 proceeds. how applied
667-4 Defenses

667-5 Foreclosure under power of sale; notice; affidavit
after sale
667-5.5 Foreclosure notice
667-5.7 Public sale
667-6 Notice to mortgage creditors
667-7 Notice, contents; affidavit
667-8 Affidavit as evidence, when
667-9 Dower barred, when
667-10 Power unaffected by transfer: surplus after sale
667-11 to 13 Repealed

Part II. Alternate Power of sale Foreclosure Process
667-21 Alternate power of sale proceSSi definitions
667-22 Notice of default; contentsj distribution
667-23 Recordation of notice of default
667-24 Cure of default
667-25 Date, place of public sale of mortgaged property
667-26 Public showing of mortgaged property
667-27 public notice of public sale; contents; distribution;
pub.L1cation
661-28 Postponement, cancellation of sale
667-29 Authorized bidder; successful bidder
667-30 SUCcessful bidder's failure to comply; forfeiture of
.downpayment
667-31 Conveyance of property on payment of purchase price;
distribution of sale proceeds
667-32 Affidavit after public sale; contents
667-33 Recordation of affidavit, conveyance document; effect
667-34 Foreclosure sale; conclusive presumptions
661-35 Appeal to circuit court
667-36 Sale of property separately
667-37 Judicial action of foreclosure before public sale
667-38 Recordation; full satisfaction of debt by borrower
667-39 Right to enforce this part
667-40 Use of power of sale foreclosure in certain
non-mortgage situations
667-41 Public infoDmation requirement
667-42 Application of this part
Part III.

Other PrOVisions

Page 20f2

· CHAPTER 667

667-51 Appeals

Part IV.

Time Share Interest Foreclosures

667-61 Definitions

667-62 Time share interest foreclosure under power of sale;
notice; affidavit after sale
657-63 Notice to mortgage creditors
667-64 Affidavit as evidence
667-65 Application of time share interest power of sale

requirements
Nota

As to procedural statutes superseded by the rules of court, see note
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§667-5 Foreclosure under power of sale: notice; affidavit after
sale.
(al When a power of sale is contained in a mortgage, and where
the mortgagee, the mortgagee's successor in interest, or any person

authorized by the power to act in the premises, desires to foreclose
under power of sale upon breach of a condition of the mortgage,

the

mortgagee, successor, or person shall be represented by an attorney
who is licensed to practice law in the State and is physically located

in the State.
(1)

The attorney shall:

Give notice of the mortgagee's, successor's, or person's

intention to foreclose the mortgage and of the sale of the
mortgaged property! by publication of the notice onCe in
each of three successive weeks (three publications)/ the
last publication to be not less than fourteen days before
the day of sale, in a newspaper having a general circulation
in the county in which the mortgaged property lies; and
(2)
Give any notices and do all acts as are authorized Or
required by the power contained in the mortgage.
(b) Copies of the notice required under subsection (a) shall be:
(1)
Filed with the state director of taxationi and
(2)
Posted on the premises not less than twenty-one days before
the day of sale.
(c)
Upon the request of any person entitled to notice pursuant
to this section and sections 667-5.5 and 667-6, the attorney, the
mortgagee, successor, or person represented by the attorney shall
disclose to the requestor the following information:
(1) The amount to cure the default, together with the estimated
amount of the foreclosing mortgagee's attorneys' fees and
costs, and all other fees and costs estimated to be incurred
by the foreclosing mortgagee related to the default prior to
the auction within five business days of the request; and
(2) The sale price of the mortgaged property once auctioned.
(d) Any sale, of which notice has been given as aforesaid, may
be postponed from time to time by public announcement made by the
mortgagee or by some person acting on the mortgagee's behalf. Upon
request made by any person who is entitled to notice pursuant to
section 667-5.5 or 667-6, or this section, the mortgagee or person
acting on the mortgagee's behalf shall provide the date and time of a
postponed auction, 'or if the auction is canceled, information that the
auction was canceled. The mortgagee within thirty days after selling
the property in pursuance of the power, shall file a copy of the
notice of sale and the mortgagee's affidavit, setting forth the
mortgagee's acts in the premises fully and particularly, in the bureau
of conveyances.
(e)
The affidavit and copy of the notice shall be recorded and
indexed by the registrar, in the manner provided in chapter 501 or
502, as the case may be.
(f)
This section is inapplicable if the mortgagee is foreclosing
as to personal property only. [L 1874/ c 33, §1; am L 1907, c 59/ §1;
am L 1911, c 108, §li am L 1915/ C 121, §l,' RL 1925, §2879,· RL 1935,
§4724; am L 1937, c 138, §li RL 1945, §12424i RL 1955, §336-5; am L
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(§667-S.71 Public sale. At any public sale pursuant to section
G67-5, the successful bidder at the public sale, as the .purchaser,
shall not be required to make a downpayment to the foreclosing
mortgagee of more than ten per cent of the highest successful bid
pLiee. [L 2006, c 275, §1]

§667-7 Not~ce, contents; affidavit.
(a)
The notice of
intention of foreclosure shall contain:
(1)
A description of the mortgaged property; and
(2)
A statement of the time and place proposed for the sale
thereof at any time after the expiration of four weeks from
the date when first advertised.
(b)
The affidavit described under section 667-5 may lawfully be
made by any person duly authorized to act for the mortgagee, and in
such capacity conducting the foreclosure. (L 1890, c 9, §li am L 1915,
c 121, 12; RL 1925, 12880; RL 1935, 14725; RL 1945, §12425; RL 1955,
1336-6; HRS 1667-7; am L 2008, c 138, 12]
S667-8 AffLdav~t as evidence, when.
If i t appears by the
affidavit that the affiant has in all respects complied with the
requirements of the power of sale and the statute, in relation to
things to be done by the affiant before selling the property, and
sold the-same in the manner required by the power, the affidavit,
duly certified copy of the record thereof, shall be admitted as
evidence that the power of sale was duly executed. [L 1874, c 33,
RL 1925, 12881; RL 1935, 14726; RL 1945, 112426; RL 1955, 1336-7;
5667-8; am L 1972, C 90, 59(g)'; gen ch 1985]
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LOSING YOUR HOME

AIrel"q lwmeowner falls behind an fflOtlg(rSt tn'.Ymenl$. tlw Ie. fJ$lJO/ty $$'1d$ a letrer (lf1marujing 'he. kJat! be ,.,UiIk Cllmril. Hthat doesn't lvor.14 0 teuer <lerrwnding MlptJyJne1lt ¢llli~
loon Is I$$u.ed. often tJ.rmg tJre fbred.0$UJe proctW. Umders haoo &-0 opdoM to choose
from: a jutlidaJ. j»"oO:fsS Ihmngh I/lJ1; CQl1Tf$ or a fI!)lIjudkial one. 17te ialler it; maWiy used.
Hete are lhi! mainSiep:f foreach one;
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»For&e1osI:l'recQtn.l')1a1nt mad hy
leDder"s attorney in court and,

~~ Homeowner gets notice of fere-

closure from lender or lender's
attorney
~~ Notice must be posted on property 21 days before auction
~> Scheduled l)uctlon advertised
three- sucr.essive weeks In new&o

served on hom(!(1WneY
>.> HOIn!IDWl1eYflles response Wilh

court
» ~nder seeks SUmtmlry judg.
ment to foreclose on IJ.roperty

papa_I"

and have oommllsJoner ap-polnWd tQ sell It
.... Heariag on summary judgment
requat held, typICally one to
two-months Inter, di;!flendlng on

~~ final oIldvenis¢mmt It1UM be at

lett${ two weeka befa-re auction
» Auetlon generatI,9' held about one.
Zlnd allalf to two ml)fltbs after

court~ket

Initial foreclosure notioe sent
»Wlthin 30 difjl'S of aUd1c)U,lendef

»~foredO$u~e approved.

files altldavft with Bureau of Con.

commls$looer appointed. open

house'S .I~I<I <m(l ~spapex w:Js
publ1cl7.1ngatlct1on published for
»

three OOfISOCUtlve weeks
Aud:lon gwerally held about two
weeks after last-ad runs

no Oneoo tw<I; months later. heartng
held to confirm: 8~e. A bidder
wi111ng to pay at least 5 pereeni.
over auction price may ,tep for·

drda} process with enbancel'l prt:k»
dura! requlren1eJlt$. But no fender uses

wmd .
..>Sale mlJ$\: ci()$e within 3SdElY$ of .
ju.dge l$Sulng oonUnnation order

the statute.

LAW OFFICES OF
MARVIN S,C. DANG.
A UMlTED U/>,BILITV LAW COMPANY

MARVIN S.C. DANG
AlTORNEV AT LAW
P.O. BOX 4109
HONOl.ULU, HAWAII

V(lo/ilDt.'e$ desClibmg what was
done in foreciO$Ul'e process
»Deed for new owner recorlled

Phone: (808) 521-8521
Fax: (BOB) 521-8522

98812<-4109
E-mail: dangm@alcha,nBt
Internet: www.lawyeTS.comhnalVindang

it

Hawail bas.anotlleraltematlve hon-jU-

It because otproblem~tic provisTons in
S<»ttt:e.. ~W1l !l/.!~ MwniJl DrJ/ti1

Island
, ,' Relltills :,'
Facing The Challenges Of TQdqys Real Estate Marketplace

Facing Foreclosure
Foreclosure is a
financial dfsaster

should not ignore the let~er,n ,Dang said.
'If the borro~er cQUs!llts With a third party

home owners hope
they will never

for assistance, It's also important to ch«k
. the crede.ritic!ls at that.-person, as there are

but their credit is

local and Mainland seam 'artists who have
taken advantage of lnexpeilenced Haw~
home owners with devastating results, It'S
best to ta1k with a Hawaii-based credit counselhJ.g service or a Hawaii real estate protesslonal, rather than gettlpg advice from the
internet People aan also meet with a bank·
ruptcy attorney to declde what their best

severely damaged

course may be.".

to face, Not
does foredomean the loss
their real property - probably
their biggest per-

sonal investment and

chances

.

of

Dang noted that In HawaII there are two

obtaIning anothe!:
mortgage loan substantlalty dimin~

of foreclosure actions, Judicial and non
judiCial. The Judicial pro<:ess Is ruil through
the court system. The lender. files a com·
plaint wjth the court regarding the delin·
quent loan and requests that the court allow
. ·the lender to foreclose on the mortgage on
the: real property. Mter the borrower is
served With tbecomplaint by a process sen"
er, the borrow-er needs to me a written
answerw1th the court. If the borrower fails tc
respond, they will be In·defaultas tothe oom
plaint,
The lender wUJ ask the court to schedule ~
hearing to appoint a foreclosure commlssioper to auctlon the property, At th~ hearing, thE
party being loreclosed on has an oppDrtunlt)
to tell the judge why a commiSSioner shOOI'
not be appolnted: for example, the properl)
is In the process.of being voluntarily sold aDt
should close In a few months or the borrow
. er Is getting money to bring the loan cuirent
If the judge \s convinced Jhat such Ii sale wU
close, or believes the loan can be rclnstated
he or she may be willing to delay the fore<;lo
sure proceeding for Oil s):l.ort period,
Uthe property owner Is able to pay "Off till
loan or bring It current, the foreclosure C3I
be dJsmlssed
"In ajudicial foreClosure, the commlsslonel

ished.

Attorney Marvin Dang has handled foreclosures as an attorney fOf lenders lor 30 year-s
an.d as a commissioner for 28 years. He
believes many foreclosures could be avoided
. if the me owner acknowledged potential
problems before they reached crisis proportlOIU!. and contacted their lender to try to
work out a solution.
He llote<J that there are many reasons why
a borrower might be unable to continue roak.
Ing mortgage payments: loss of job, ceduc- pick up a foreclosed property at a bargain
Uon in working bours and salary, huge med- price at a foreclos,ure ·auction. M
leal bills, break-up of a marriage, an Increase
Dang explained that after one or two payin the monthly mortgage payment, etc.
ments are missed, Ii lender will contact the
"Although there is no guarantee that a borrower and mail out reminders to pay. Uno
lender will make accommodations, chances mutual arrangement Is made, a lender' may
are better that the lenderwillnotstarta fore- reler the accountto an attorney after three or
closure if the borrower contacts him with an four missed payments. But it could be soonexplanation Instead of -simply halting p.ay- er If the properly is abandoned.
'
ments," Dang said,
"Usually the first notification Irom the
"Generally, lenders prefer to work out a lender's attoTrley to the property owner is a
'win-win' solution rather than resort to fOfe« letter confirming the default. This Is sent out
closure. The foreclosure process -Is costly before the attorney begins the foreclosure
and time consuming. It is a 'lose-lo$e' see-- proceeillng. Once the borrower gets the
narlo. The only (me who potentially benefits attorney's letter; It still may be possible to
fr~J ~?_~~.~I~.!~_~,~~r.e!~~o ~<:I!~~ t~. _W.o!.k",~.i~ _~~e ~¢nrl:~. s~ ~e prope~y ~De:

types
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Facing .ForeclQsure

who is usually ·eRber. an' than' one propertY ~iIig
attorney or a real estaw, p">- auctioned at the same time
ressionat, ts accountable to by ttiore than' one commisand acts on behalf of. the sioner."
court...not -all: behalf of the
Ac:c;ording to Dang, any~
lender,"Dangsal~. ''1twill"be one planning to bid at the
the responsIbility of the auction wiU be required to
c.ommissloner to get acCe!;s show the commissioner
to the property to inSPlact It. befo~ the auction proof of
GenemDy, dUring the We- having a rleposlt1n the fonn
closure, the oommlSSion~r 01 a cashier's check or
will not evict the home money order or cash, since
owner or the tenant Of the the blghe£t bidder needs to
property. But;my t~t w!1l " give the commissioner ten
nOW need to pay rent to the percent of the bid price at
commissioner and Dot to tile the end of ~e auetion. The
landlord.
rules of the auction· are
"'(he commissioner will announc~ by the ~ornmlshold two ope1'l. houses at the. sloner and .there is usually
property;
usually
(In no upset price.
SaWniays.and Sundays. a1Jd
~Of.ten the lender jump$1n
place ads In newspapel:"s, and' bids at the auction,"
.such as the Honolulu Stlir. Dang said. ''These lenders
Bulletin" The ads must run could be local and'Mainland
once each week for three banks, credit unions, and
COIIseculive weeks announc- other parties who may have
Ing the datE! arid time of the bought thE! loan betng foreopen houses and the date, closed, Before they bJd.
would
have
time, and place of the auc- leIders
UI)Il. ~ last ad needs to researched the. condition
appear at least two ~ks "and value of the propertY
before the auction is to be being fOre<:Iosed. Other !:>ldheld. In Honolulu, the fore- ders shOUld do the same.
closure· auctions are held The lender is not always the
Monday th~ugh Friday highest bidder. Inv.estors
beginning at" 12 noon·at the and pote;nuaJ. home buyers'
EWd Lanai at FJrs.t O.rcml sometimes
outbid the
CQurt at 777 Pun.chbowl lenders.
Street, wnere notices of
"The high~sc bfdd~ needs
upcoming auc:tions are PQSt- to understand that the .judied, There could be mUre cia! foreclosure sale is sub-

COntilwed !rum page 1

jed to'court approval.. Atter
the· auction, the comtnissloner wi1J rue a report with
the court. Th/:l 'lender's

months, whereas a noil.lutff. after the ,,"uction. Once 'the court to ask· the Judge. to
cia! foreclosure takes two to

sales price 1$ paid, the

Issue an' order tu evict

.
three mootbs since there are buyer :will get a ~eed and' them:'.'
"The enUre· foreclos.... re
no <::ourt filings, no open beComes the,owner 01 the
attomey will sch~dule a hoUseS, and no hearlngs. property after th.e deed ~ procesS coUld· :possibly tit
c.ourthearingto1lPPtoVetbe However, one' simU<trlty· Js recorded. at the" Bureau of avoided if the bQtiOwe.r
simply phoned the lender
sale, at which time the judge that a newspaper .ad Con~.
Will ask If anyone wants to announcing an auction will
"For both judicial and behne missing that first
reopen the bidding for five be required to run in a local non-judicial foreclosures, paym.ent: DaPg said, ~And
perceuthlgher than the auc- neWspaper once each week the new owner, that is, the people Who find thern.~
bidder,
is' selves facing possible foretion Price. Whoever is the for three consecutive weeks, successful
highest bidder either from the lastad to appear at least responsible for obtaining closure Should keep in

the first-public auction or at
the reot>ening at the bearing, Is generally approved by
the court. The Winning bidder has about 35 .days to
come up With the rest of the
money to dose the sale.
Upon closing, the foredosure commJssione( will sign
a deed '00 convey the prol!'
erty in 'as is' condition to
the buyer. When the deed is
recorded
Bureau of
Conveyances, the. title to the
property is transferred. ~
Dang said that the second
type of foreclosure in
Hawaii, the nOQ·jJ,ldlc!al foreclosure, was rarely held
WltiI the fatel990s but now
accounts for about 75 per~
cent or more of loteclosure
proceedings here.
"There are several basic
differences between' a non~
judicial loredosure and a
judiCIal procedure," Dang
pointed ouL "A judicial foreclosure can take six to nine

at

possession of the property. mind that. even If the foreThe new owner can keep closure. is started. it can be
judicial foreclosure sale the occupants there or can delayed and the auction
.needs to be mailed to the ask tbem to move out. In can be postponed U "the
borrower and should be cases . where OCCUpall.t& borrower . .I.$ able to work
served by a" pmcess server. refuse to m,ove •. the new out an arrangement 'With
,The notice must be posted owner may nee~ to go to the lender."
on the property. No open
two weeks prior to the auc-

tion. The notice af the IWIl-

bD!lSes are.

reqLlir~d

to be

held at. the proPertr, and
there is no opport\lIllty to
inspect It tn advance of the
auction.
"For non-judicial foreclosures the auction and ·bidding procedures are similar
to those of a judicial fore-

closu.re. However, a non}udictal foreqt):mre aueUon
is conducted by the

lender'S attorney or ~re
sentative rather than a
COurt appointed commissioner. At. the cunclusion of
the non-Judicial auction,
the buyer pays the ten percent deposit, The rest of
the sales price roust be
paid withln thirty days
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~tar*S!ducrtiscr
Foreclosures hit allA
time high

of property foreclosure filings statewide, volume in
August soared to a new high.

report from real estate research firm RealtyTrac Inc.
said there were 1.629 Hawaii foreclosure filings last
month, which edipsed the prior record of 1,534 in
Dscember and was almost twice as many as the 869
filings in August 2009.

By Andrew Gomes
POSTED: 01 :30 a.m. HST, Sep 16, 2010
r"~"

.-------------"'" """--'''----------------

The surge last month followed a 6 percent decline in
July filings over the same month a year earlier. The
July dip represented the first year-over-year decrease
for any month since May 2007, before financial and
real estate markets came unglued.
Year-over-year increases in May and June also were
relatively small.

ADVERTISEMENT

CORRECTION
»The zip code for lahaina on the second picture is
incorrect. Lahaina's zip code is 96761.

So much for a decline in foreclosure activity in Hawaii.
After three months of what looked like subsiding levels

http://www.staradvertiser.comlnewsI20100916Yorec1osures_hit_all-time_ high.html
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Nevada had the highest rate at one filing per 84
households. Vermont had the lowest rate at one filing
per 18,389 households.

NO PLACE TO

CALL HOME
Hawaii's monthly foreclosures
over the past year, including the

year-over-year percentage gain:
20"

M"""
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Nationally, there was one foreclosure filing for every
381 households. There were 338,836 filings
nationally in August, which was down 5.5 percent
from the same month last year.
RealtyTrac noted that nearly a third of the filings, or
95,364, in August were lender repossessions. That
was a record, and suggests that troUbled properties
are exiting foreclosure and alleviating a bacIdag.
RealtyTrac said foreclosure starts nationally have been
declining.

February

mill..- -'---'-._
PCI'.QWlSE
..
....
1,629
.87.5%
93()
<il%
1,000
.41.6%
1,055
+29.3%
1,474
.115.5%
1,097
.51.5%
972
.81.0%

January

1.302

+286.4%

'DOt

The Big Island had the next worst rate at one filing per
205 households, based on 389 total filings.

"".......
""'"
1,534
.207.4%

Kauai's rate was one filing per 342 households, based
on 87 filings.

-

August

July
June

May
April
March

NO ...

'December
November
October

September
Augusl

July
June

May
April
March
February
January

~-_

872

925
969
869
990
706
816
684
724
537
337

~_.

• 121.9%
.134.2W,

By county, Maui had the worst foreclosure rate, at one
filing per 187 households, or 353 filings in aiL

Honolulu had the most filings with 800, but it had the
lowest rate, at one filing for every 421 households.

+63.1%

.158.6%
.. 332.3%
.426.9%
.397.6%
.216.7%
.503.3%
.275.5%
.174.0%

SQ/If/:e: ReoltyTrac

ADVERTISEMENT

But local foreclosure attorneys suspected in recent
months that the slack was perhaps due to lender
processing issues, and wasn'l a sign that fewer Hawaii
homeowners were defaulting on their mortgages or
losing their homes.
August's record appears to bear thai out
The number of foreclosure filings last month equated
to one filing per 315 households.
Compared with other states, Hawaii's rate was 10th
highest, which is the worst position Hawaii has a
ccupied since RealtyTrac began its reports in 2005.
,
Hawaii had the 10th-highest rate in December, as well.

http://www.staradvertiser.comlnewsI20100916]oreclosures_hit_all-time_high.html
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TO:

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE TASK FORCE

"'ROM:

JANE SUGIMURA

DATE:

September 21, 2010

RE:

HOW FORECLOSURES AFFECT CONDOMINIUMS

Condominiums are created by statute - HRS Chapters 514A and 514B.
The Declaration of Condominium Property Regime that creates a condominium
is recorded with the Bureau of Conveyances and describes what makes up the
condominium, inter alia, how many units in the building and on each floor,
the dimensions of each apartment, what are the common elements and the
limited common elements that are attached to each unit, who manages and
operates the condominium and the rights and obligations of unit owners and
the Association of Unit Owners (the" Association").
I.

II.
Common Interests and Expenses. The Declaration also sets out each
unit owner's COmmon interest percentage, which is determined by dividing the
area of the unit by the area of the entire building to come up with a fraction,
and that fraction is used to determine the common expenses to be paid by each
unit. The common expenses that are charged to all unit owners are called
maintenance fees or assessments, which are used to maintain the common
elements (as defined by the Declaration and which typically include hallways,
the exterior of the building, parking lots, swimming pools, elevators) and to pay
common expenses that benefit all unit owners (e.g., utilities, Insurance,
employee expenses).
III.
The Budget. Annually in the Fall of each year, the Board of Directors
prepares a budget based on actual expenditures of the previous year (see
Exhibit "A"). Once the total budget is determined, they take each unit's
percentage interest and apply it against the budget amount to get each unit's
monthly maintenance fee for the following year. Attached (Exhibit "B") is a
sample of a common interests list for a 300-unit building and the calculation of
the annual maintenance fee for each unit based on the budget in Exhibit "A".
The Maintenance Fee Delinquency. A 2-bedroom unit has a monthly
maintenance fee of $573.74. If it fails to pay the maintenance fee for 30 days,
it gets a dunning letter from the Association. After 60-days of non-payment,
the delinquency is turned over to the Association's attorneys for collection.
Because the homeowner is usually a consumer, the attorney has to give
another 3D-day notice before a foreclosure can be filed. A foreclosure takes
about 6-8 months to complete depending on whether it's a judicial or nonIV.

JS 100738-MX.OOC

judicial foreclosure. By this time 12 months have gone by and the delinquency
has caused a $6,884.88 shortfall in the Association's budget.
Assuming ten 2-bedroom units in that 300-unit building (3%) are delinquent
and proceed to foreclosure, in 1 year the shortfall to the Association is
$68,848.80. If ten 2-bedroom units and ten I-bedroom units (total 7% of the
units) are delinquent and proceed to foreclosure, in 1 year the shortfall to the
Association is $128,188.80.

v.

How this affects the Association.
1.

Increases the maintenance fee the fonowing year to make up for
the shortfall and this puts marginal unit owners at risk of
becoming delinquent and going into foreclosure, which results in
another revenue shortfall which results in a maintenance fee
increase the following year.

2.

Reduces the funds available to the Association to repair and
maintain their building, including the ability to keep their
employees. This deferral of maintenance causes the condition and
appearance of the project to deteriorate and results in diminution
in value to the units in the project.

3.

If Associations use their reserves to pay for maintenance and

repairs or just to pay their bills, they risk losing their insurance
coverage and having lenders decline to give mortgages to
prospective buyers because of the financial insecurity of the
project.
4.

VI.

Bankruptcy.

Foreclosure Issues.
1.

Assocjation liens do not have priority over secured creditors, i.e.,
mortgagees. By statute, Asso.ciations have a lien priority that
allows them to recover the lesser of 6 months .of maintenance fees
or $3,600 from the lender when the foreclosed unit is sold at
auction. Since most foreclosures take more than 6 months to
complete, the Asso.ciations would like to See an increase in th~ lien
priority payment they currently receive or a way to speed up
foreclosures to minimize tneir losses.

2.

While a lender is foreclosing on a unit - and this usually takes over
1 year - that unit is no.t paying maintenance fees, which means
that the other unit owners in the project are subsidizing that unit
(i.e., paying the electricity, water and sewage, insurance and

JS100n,e·MX.DOC
09211002:59
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maintenance) for the benefit of the delinquent unit owner and the
secured creditor.
Since the Association is bearing the cost of
maintaining the collateral and since the secure creditor has legal
recourse against its own borrower, we believe that if the foreclosure
is not completed within 6 months, that the secured creditor should
compensate the Association for the expenses incurred that benefit
the unit involved.
3.

If a lender does not initiate foreclosure in a timely manner, the
Association is forced to do so since it is losing money every month
that the maintenance fee is not being paid and this results in
higher legal expenses to the Association and if the lender
subsequently decides to initiate its own foreclosure, the lender and
not the Association has priority (except for the statutory lien
priority) as to the foreclosure sale proceeds.

JS100738-Mx'DOC
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CALCULATION OF MONTHLY MAINTENANCE FEE

$1,901,916
ANNUAL BUDGET FOR 300-UNIT
BUILDING

.00312 x $1,901,916
-;. 12 mos. = $494.50
1 Bedroom

JSt0075HAX DOC

.00362 x $1,901,916
-;. 12 mos. = $573.74
2 Bedroom

Remarks by D.B. Griffin III, Commissioner, Division of Financial Institutions, State of
Hawaii on STATE OF HAWAII MORTGAGE SERVICING at meeting of Mortgage Foreclosure
Task Force, October 22, 2010, Honolulu Hawaii.

GOOD MORNING
MY NAME IS NICK GRIFFIN
I AM THE COMMISSIONER OF FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS FOR THE STATE
OF HAWAII
STEVE LEVINS ASKED ME TO PROVIDE SOME COMMENTS ON THE
HAWAII REGULATORY FRAMEWORK FOR MORTGAGE SERVICERS.
FIRST SOME HISTORY
HAWAII FORECLOSURES BEGAN INCREASING IN 2007
•

•

INITIAL WAVE OF FORECLOSURES IN HAWAII INVOLVED
•

MAINLAND AND FOREIGN LENDERS

•

INVESTMENT, VACATION RENTAL, CONDOTEL AND TIME SHARE
PROPERTIES

•

NEIGHBOR ISLANDS

SUBSEQUENT WAVE OF FORECLOSURES IN HAWAII INCLUDED
•

LOCAL LENDERS

•

HAWAII RESIDENTS

•

ALL ISLANDS

WHEN MORTGAGE LOANS WERE PRIMARILY MADE BY LOCAL LENDERS
AND SERVICED BY THEM AFTER SALE
MORTGAGORS UNDERSTOOD THE PROCESS
AND WERE ABLE TO .READILY CONTACT LENDERS/SERVICERS AS
NECESSARY.
HOWEVER THE UNDERWRITE AND SELL MODEL
COUPLED WITH THE SECURITIZATION OF THE UNDERLYING
MORTGAGES
HAS MADE THE SERVICER NOT ONLY THE PRIMARY CONTACT,
BUT IN MOST CASES THE ONLY CONTACT
FOR MORTGAGORS WITH QUESTIONS OR COMPLAINTS.
DETERIORATION IN MORTGAGE PORTFOLIOS
HAS INCREASED THE NUMBER OF CALLS TO DFI
FROM MORTGAGORS WHO WERE PRIMARILY INTERESTED IN
CONTACTING

OR COMPLAINING
ABOUT THE SERVICER OF THEIR LOANS.
WHILE DFI DID NOT, IN MOST CASES,
HAVE ANY REGULATORY AUTHORITY OVER THESE MORTGAGE
SERVICERS
IT WAS CLEAR THAT SOME REFERRAL SYSTEM
WAS BECOMING NECESSARY.
DFI THEREFORE INTRODUCED A MORTGAGE SERVICER REGISTRATION
BILL
IN THE 2009 LEGISLATIVE SESSION.
THE BILL,
WHICH WAS PRIMARILY INTENDED TO PROVIDE THE AUTHORITY
TO COLLECT DATA ON NON-FINANCIAL INSTITUTION SERVICERS
OPERATING IN HAWAII,
WAS PASSED IN THE 2009 SESSION,
HOWEVER THE LEGISLATURE
DEFERRED IMPLEMENTATION OF THE STATUTE UNTIL JULY 2010.
CHAPTER 454 M HAWAII REVISED STATUTES
HAS TO DATE RESULTED IN THE REGISTRATION
OF MORE THAN 50 NON-FINANCIAL INSTITUTION SERVICERS
OPERATING IN HAWAII.
AND THE NAMES OF NEW REGISTRANTS CONTINUE TO BE ADDED THE
DFI WEBSITE.
AS NOTED, THE STATUTE,
WHILE SPECIFYING "LICENSING",
IS ESSENTIALLY A REGISTRATION PROGRAM
AND CONTAINS LIMITED PROHIBITIONS AND REPORTING
REQUIREMENTS.
THERE ARE NO DEDICATED STAFF
AND FIELD EXAMINATIONS ARE NOT CONTEMPLATED AT THIS TIME.
ANY REGULATORY ACTIONS TAKEN BY DFI ARE COMPLAINT DRIVEN.
I HAVE A FEW COPIES OF THE STATUTE HERE

AND IT IS ALSO AVAILABLE ON THE DFI WEB SITE.
APPROXIMATELY 35 STATES
NOW HAVE SOME FORM OF MORTGAGE SERVICER REGULATION.
MANY OF THESE STATES
HAVE FAR MORE ROBUST MORTGAGE SERVICER REGULATORY
PROGRAMS THAN HAWAIIAMONG THEM NEW YORK, MASSACHUSETTS AND NORTH CAROLINA,
ALL OF WHICH HAVE A LONG HISTORY OF VIGOROUS CONSUMER
PROTECTION ACTIVITIES
IN THE MORTGAGE SECTOR.
FOR EXAMPLE:
•

NM - RESTRICTIONS ON LATE PAYMENT FEES, DEFERRAL FEES
ETC.

•

NY - RESTRICTIONS ON INTEREST RATE RESETS, FEES, CHARGES
AND FORCED PLACED INSURANCE.

•

CA, MD, NJ, NC - REGULAR REPORTING OBLIGATIONS ON
SERVICING ACTIVITIES.

•

MD - MANDATORY FRAUD REPORTING

WHILE STATES HAVE ARGUABLY LIMITED ABILITY
TO ENACT LAWS THAT RETROACTIVELY MODIFY EXISTING CONTRACTS
BETWEEN PRIVATE PARTIES,
SOME STATES HAVE ENACTED MORATORIUM AND FORBEARANCE
STATUTES (CA, NJ,NC)
OR IMPLEMENTED RESTRICTIONS AND GUIDELINES
TO ESSENTIALLY DELAY THE FORECLOSURE PROCESS.
THE FEDERAL SAFE ACT,
STATE VERSIONS OF WHICH HAVE BEEN PASSED TO GOVERN THE
ACTIVITIES MORTGAGE LOAN ORIGINATORSWHAT HAWAII CURRENTLY CALLS MORTGAGE BROKERS AND
SOLICITORS HAS LANGUAGE BROAD ENOUGH
TO CAPTURE MORTGAGE SERVICERS

PROVIDING LOAN MODIFICATION AND LOSS MITIGATION ACTIVITIES
UNDER ITS PROVISIONS.
HUD, OR ITS SUCCESSOR AGENCY,
WILL REPORTEDLY DETERMINE
IF IT WAS THE SAFE ACTS' INTENT
TO REACH THAT FAR.
THAT DECISION WILL IMPACT BOTH HAWAII'S MORTGAGE SERVICER
STATUTE
AND ITS MORTGAGE LOAN ORIGINATOR STATUTE,
WHICH GOES INTO EFFECT IN JANUARY 2011.
THIS INTERPRETATION COULD ALSO IMPACT COLLECTION AGENCIES,
ESCROW AGENTS, DEBT ADJUSTERS AND FORECLOSURE
CONSULTANTS TO NAME BUT A FEW OTHER INDUSTRIES.
ANOTHER SERVICER INITIATIVE
RELATES TO POST FORECLOSURE RESPONSIBILITIES.
CITIES HAVE RECENTLY PASSED
LOCAL LAWS IMPOSING AN OBLIGATION ON LENDERS AND/OR
SERVICERS
FOR THE MAINTENANCE OF VACANT AND/OR FORECLOSING
PROPERTIES.
LOS ANGELES ORDINANCE NO. 181185
PASSED IN MAY 2010
REQUIRES REGISTRATION AND MAINTENANCE OBLIGATIONS
ON POST FORECLOSURE HOLDERS OF RESIDENTIAL (INCLUDING
MULTI-FAMILY) PROPERTY
OR THEIR AGENTS
IN ORDER TO PREVENT OR CURE NEIGHBORHOOD BLIGHT
AND REDUCE THE OPPORTUNISTIC USE OF THESE SITES
FOR ILLICIT PURPOSES.
PENALTIES FOR NON-COMPLIANCE RANGE UP TO $100,000 PER
PROPERTY.
DEVELOPMENT IN THE REGULATION AND SUPERVISION OF MORTGAGE
SERVICERS IS CLEARLY A GROWTH AREA AND AS SUCH MAY BECOME
A TOPIC OF INCREASED LEGISLATIVE INTEREST GOING FORWARD.

QUESTIONS?
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MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE TASK FORCE (Act 162 (2010))
Mortgage Foreclosure Rescue Fraud Investigations
September 22,2010

I.

The State Office of Consumer Protection ("OCP") investigates mortgage
foreclosure rescue fraud primarily under Hawaii Revised Statutes ("HRS") section
480-2, 481A-3 and chapter 480E.

A.

''''Unfair methods of competition and unfair or deceptive acts or practices
in the conduct of any trade or commerce are unlawful." HRS § 480-2.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

HRS 480-3.1 allows for civil penalties.
HRS 480-12 renders contracts void if in violation of chapter 480.
HRS 480-15 (and 487-15) provides injunctive relief.
HRS 480-13.5 provides for enhanced penalties for violations that
were directed toward, targeted, or injured an elder (62 years old or
older).
487-14 allows for restitution and increased restitution for elderly
victims.

B.

HRS 481A-3 lists specific acts that would constitute a deceptive trade
practice.

C.

Chapter 480E was enacted in 2008 and governs transactions involving
"distressed properties."
1.

'''Distressed property' means any residential real property that:
(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)
(5)

Is in foreclosure or at risk of foreclosure because payment of
any loan that is secured by the residential real property is
more than sixty days delinquent;
Had a lien or encumbrance charged against it because of
nonpayment of any taxes, lease assessments, association
fees, or maintenance fees;
Is at risk of having a lien or encumbrance charged against it
because the payments of any taxes, lease assessments,
aSSOCiation fees, or maintenance fees are more than ninety
days delinquent;
Secures a loan for which a notice of default has been given;
or
Secures a loan that has been accelerated."

HRS § 480E-2.
2.

Chapter 480E distinguishes between a consultant and a buyer in a
distressed property transaction.

1

(a)

'''Distressed property consultant' means any person who
performs or makes any solicitation, representation, or offer to
perform any of the following relating to a distressed property:
(1)
(2)

Stop or postpone the foreclosure sale ... ;
Stop or postpone the charging of any lien ... for the

nonpayment of any taxes, lease assessments,
association fees, or maintenance fees;
(3)
(4)

Obtain any forbearance from any beneficiary or
mortgagee ... ;
Assist the owner to exercise any cure of defauH

arising under Hawaii law;
(5)

(6)
(7)

(B)

Obtain any extension of the period within which the
owner may reinstate the owner's rights with respect to
the property;
Obtain any waiver of an acceleration clause ... ;
Assist the owner in foreclosure, loan default, or posttax sale redemption period to obtain a loan or
advance of funds;
Avoid or ameliorate the impairment of the owner's
credit resulting from the recording or filing of a notice
of default or the conduct of a foreclosure sale or tax

sale; or
(9)

Save the owner's residence from foreclosure or loss
of home due to nonpayment of taxes."

HRS § 4BOE-2.

3.

(b).

'''Distressed property purchaser' means any person who
acquires any interest in a distressed property directly or
indirectly through a distressed property conveyance or
distressed property conveyance contract." HRS § 4BOE-2.

(c)

A consultant cannot be a purchaser for the same property.
"A distressed property consultant shall not: ... (10) Acquire
any interest, directly or indirectly, or by means of a
subsidiary or affiliate, in a distressed property from a
distressed property owner with whom the distressed property
consultant has contracted[.j" HRS § 4BOE-10(a)(10).

HRS 4BOE provides sufficient protection and no changes are

needed or recommended.
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II.

Types of mortgage foreclosure rescue fraud.

A.

B.

In general, there are two types of mortgage foreclosure rescue fraud:

1.

Advance fee scheme where the rescuer collects a fee for stopping
the foreClosure. Most of the cases OCP investigates involve
advance fee type schemes. Majority of cases involve a mainland
rescuer with no Hawaii agent.

2.

EqUity stripping scheme where the rescuer, or related person, takes
title to a property with equity, refinances the existing mortgage for
more than the outstanding balance, and then takes a cash payment
at closing for the amount that the new mortgage loan exceeds the
prior existing mortgage balance. OCP has investigated or sued
four rescuers involved in equity stripping type schemes.

Trends:
1.

Most rescuers identify potential victims by reading public notices of
foreclosure. Some victims find rescuers online or through
commercials, flyers or posted announcements. Some victims are
referred to rescuers by business associates of the rescuers or other
victims.

2.

Attorneys started getting involved rescue schemes. HRS 480E-2
excludes, "Licensed attorneys engaged in the practice of law[]" from
the definition of a "distressed property consultant." Several other
states have a similar exclusion.

3.

Self-proclaimed forensic auditors are the newest trend. Forensic
auditors claim to 'audit' loan documents to identify violations (Truth
in Lending Act (TILA), Home Ownership and Equity Protection Act
(HOEPA), Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (RESPA), etc).
Auditor then refers borrower to a consultant or attorney.
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Mortgage Foreclosure Task Force
Borrower Investigative Group
September 13, 2010

INITIAL BORROWER CONCERNS AND SOLUTIONS

Concern 1: Non-judicial foreclosure does not allow borrowers to get errors
corrected or to raise legal claims or defenses
Option One Solution: [PREFERRED]

Eliminate non-judicial foreclosure (repeal H.R.S. §§ 667-5 through 667-42).
OR
Option Two Solution:

Improve non-judicial foreclosure by doing l!!! of the following (1)

Create a hybrid system that retains non-judicial foreclosure but
allows conversion to judicial foreclosure at the request of the
borrower.

(2)

Repeal H.R.S. Ch. 667, Part I (§§ 667-5 through 667-10).

(3)

Repeal § 667-34, which allows mortgage holder/purchasers with
notice of possible fraud or other legal problems to enjoy "bona fide
purchaser" protection intended for innocent third-party purchasers
and creates potentially inaccurate conclusive presumptions, e.g.,
that the mortgagee affidavit is accurate and that the sale price
equals fair market value.

(4)

Repeal § 667-35, which cuts off borrowers' right to challenge
wrongful foreclosures as well as the accuracy of certain material
facts after 30 days.
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Concern 2: Loan modifications should be utilized whenever possible
to prevent the unnecessary loss of homes
Solution:

Amend Ch. 667 to do ill! of the following -

(1)

Require the mortgage holder or servicer to engage in meaningful
loss mitigation efforts, including consideration of loan modification
and other workout alternatives, before a mortgage can be
foreclosed.

(2)

Require the mortgage holder or servicer, prior to starting a
foreclosure, to provide the borrower with written notification
stating the specific reasons for the loss mitigation decision and
giving the borrower a reasonable period in which to submit
additional or corrected Information that may affect that decision.

(3)

Give borrowers the right, early in the foreclosure process, to

participate in foreclosure mediation, and require the mortgage
holder or servicer to participate meaningfully and in good faith in
such mediation.
(4)

Require that the federal Home Affordable Modification Program
CHAMP") be complied with, and that a certificate of compliance be
recorded before a foreclosure is started.

(5)

Prohibit proceeding with foreclosure while a borrower is being
considered under HAMP or any other loan modification or loss
mitigation program and/or a trial loan modification has begun and
payments are current.

(6)

Prohibit the denial of a permanent loan modification if the borrower
has complied with the trial modification for the agreed period of
time, and prohibit the imposition of less favorable terms in the
permanent loan modification than those that applied in the trial
modification.
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Concern 3: Lenders are not required to give borrowers a reasonable
time to cure defaults
Solution:

Amend Ch. 667 to -

(1)

Give the borrower at least 90 days to cure an alleged default before
the mortgage can be accelerated and before default fees can be
charged.

(2)

Require that both the notice of default and foreclosure sale notice
be personally served on each borrower and mortgagor. '

(3)

Require the mortgage holder or servicer to respond within ten (10)
business days and in writing to a request from a borrower or
mortgagor for an itemized statement of the reinstatement amount.

(4)

Give borrowers the right to reinstate until the date of the
foreclosure sale.

(5)

Give borrowers a reasonable time after the foreclosure sale in
which to redeem and reacquire title to their home, by paying the
sale price, interest and costs of the sale to the purchaser.'

Concern 4: A deficiency judgment may leave a borrower with
insurmountable debt even after the home is lost, often
forcing him or her to file bankruptcy
Solution:

1

Amend Ch. 667 to prohibit mortgage holders from seeking
deficiency judgments after judicial and non-judicial foreclosures. 3

Ch. 667, Part II already includes this requirement for the notice of default.

2 About

half of the states have laws allowing homeowners to redeem and set aside foreclosures for a
stated period of time after the sale.
3

Under current law, deficiencies are already barred in Ch. 667, Part II. See § 667-38.
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Initial "lilieS discussed:

Oppose. Currently borrowers call )'!'L'l1crally cl1re hefore the :1111,;11011. A :;lntuf\)ry
fl ,il:lllption ancr the foreclosure is cumpleted will leatl to ullccrlllillly ill ,my rnrcclm;urc sak (judicial !If
lIon-judicial). The rc~mh will he 10 chill hidding at foredosllre salcs ami lead to more lilrcdoslircs and
harm the housing market.
o

Oppose a hlanket elimination of deficiency judgments. N()le that Pllrt II (the altcrrll'lle
ulIlI-judicial rorcdo:mrc statute) bms a deficiency judgment. Slwuld ddicicncy jmlgmcilts he dilllinaluJ
only in non-judicial f()reclosurcs (If owner-occupied properties'? This propusal woukl increase
rorcdosurcs and hann the housing market.

rhe Division of Financial Inslilutions is registering morlgnge
cXlUnine Ille statutory provisions In see ir they me adequate.

scrvicer~.

DFI should

,1. ri.r!lIUHl~U)c!aY_!!:l_!~(~c!m;J.lJ:2J.~1J-1CCs-,-'!.,

(a) Judicial
(b) NOIlMJudicial

5. s.t~y. glJ(lI.CC IO§!!l~_J~.r9S:~s.s_P..Q Oil in.&..Mc'&1J.i...1!fulll..:.
(a) l3ankruptey Court
(b) State Court
(c) Alternative Dispute Resolution
Because there is enough "delay" in the pf0CCSS, a statutory delay period is not necessary.
A delay period already occurs before the initiation of the foreclosufC. The lender allows four months
before starting the foreclosure process even without a statutOlY Jelay period. Lenders alrcEldy give
written notices to delinquent borrowers at 30 days, 35 days, and even after that. Calls are made to the
bnmlwers and !'Orne lenders go as far as to send handwritten letters.

The varions federal mmlificatitlll program::. including Freddie/Fannie anu HA~-1P
prngram, all have built in delays. and statutory/regulatory slIspensions. When there is a pending I·IAMP
request, the lender may 110t foreclose. National data indicate~ that many oorrnwers remain in the house
rcnt tree for oyer a year, which is one reason the gracerul ex.it programs have 110t worked.

While loan modifications <Ire pending, there should 110t be a sllspension or foreclosure
proceedings. snch as with Ihe rJlird Circuit COlirt's Pilot ['rogram or with Magistrate Kevin Chang's
program, A suspension is llnnccessnry bccflllse of the existing huilt-in delays in the toreclosure system
especially on the neighbor islands.

I)i~cllsscd
IlrOCCf:S

the mcthods of service hy

Illilil. po~linJ!.

llr publication

i1~ .~[I1isrying

due

rcqllircrnl!nts.

8. ~(m~J_H"'-iY.i.ltL5al~ _- Rights of L1U~_=--C.!lltjngJ:l!Il~jght;;_Jl[j1wroF.9.Ll~gn-instj-,cI1ger Whg is.
Sec section 7.c. helow.

('()n--,<;_i_~t~-.r9.,IJ~!~!~_,_

It's not a simple mailer (If pUlling a Imrrower into a 10<111 modificatioll. The horrower
needs to give the Icnders all Ihe documel1ts bcf()rc the lemlcr WI1 consider iJ l11odifiClllion. Lender." turn
down HAMI' requests of bomlwcrs because of insulficicllt income, or lack of employment or full
employment.
10. We should discuss whether we should bar fhe "suhject
leads to two i{)rccloslIfe proceedings which benefits no one.

Ill"

iiJrccl(lsure snles since lhntjust

Discussion about specific topics in Act 162 (creating the Mortgage Foreclosure Task Force):
The_ nde9!!iW'Y-QLl.mlice _giy.!-J.~ J9.Jn9JJg;!~H1LQ_L1Vajlllblc n:tQ.ngilg.t;:_kO!llls~Ji!l1LPJJ,!gLI!!1!~---!1!lQ.
Ih!LopJj!l!.~Ltiming for _,,-~lL!!oj:!lir,:;illion a1liLg!lliJ~H!1&.
I.

()ppose any ndditionalstatutory provisions regarding counseling.

r

2. 'th~J!-vailQ~ iHty'"!'![J9a n .®..£!-!m~)~ta '_i911 tQ _!n~?rtg~K.C)r.t m~n...!I1S_\! tgIH~_~~"'prLo.r...!QimQ _(h~d ngJI!~
[O[CC 193'[~" PJ:Qf~.~~-,-

Loan documents are always available to the borrowers. They nrc entitled to get the
documents when they get a default notice. The rorcc!osurc should not be held up with lhe hotTowers are
requesting documents or when the lender is sending the documents to the horrowers.
Perhnps the borrower can be given notice up rront of:l deadli11e t('l request copies or the
loan documents. If the borrower makes a request ror the doclIJncn!s after the deadline, the Irndcr can
proceed with the foreclosure without having to WHit to produce a copy of tbe loan documents.

Oppose. Lenders should ju.'~t be obligated to follow foreclosure (judicial or non-judicial)

procedures..

Oppose.

Is the DeC;\.

eVI.~n

l'nf(lrcing the eXisting law?

2

6. R~y!5jQns_!!~.-pru:L tt ~)"[ _~J1JIPJ9LM).I... U~!'~:'.\1 i L I~QY_ls~~L'\-,a!!l! 9..S,.J~Ln1ills.~jL1-.Y..iapJ~._veh i~ II!. rm
IIO'?w'cr-(If-sa I_c f~!rc.fJ.0§:!-!!y--,<;.,

Wait Ilnti! 2012lcgislnture. VClY complex suqicct.

7, .D!.~___ !'!1Qlj.gl1~ J~!r'£f19sll!.~.!rrs_k JOX~Q---,-"JH1.IL[Jn.,! !y?:c_J.lJSU;HI;,t;Jb:,~nc5~anp _allY- _, '-e (I;!,;t s_s{Jhc
r. )r~cl.~)s!!re._ P:(9~!;<-tllJ:g--,'i ~!lr!entl y. s~t jn.s!l!! !-IJf? r(lr both jlld.i~j'll __ a_IHtp()Y!'<2I:~of-sa Js.J!lrecJ{ JSllrcs~
a.S9Iy.iJ.lg_UP1j~9. i.q __ IJ~~f.!~iLUl!~_illL!~o~'f_19SJ!.I:g--,<;~ In II non-jutl icial ji.lfcclosltrc. if there is
service by posting at property, aUempted scrvice of the borrower althe address on the note and mortgage,
al1emptcd service of the horrower at the address given to the lender ;lIld aUempted service at the property,
:lnd irthcre is no personal service ancr doing all of that. thl1t ShOlIId be :mrficient j,lr the lender to move
IilrW:lru with [he foreclosure. "f1lCse clTorts would he scpmate from newspaper f"luhlicntion or the sale.
Should this he put in the non-judicial rorcclnsllrc .:;tatute'J

n. 1~Q!t!ptiQlu.h!rln.z.lpre~J~c".urc-, Shollid there he in the statute a tilnc period that the
hnrrowcr can redeem while the forcc!mmrc i..:; pending? No.
c. r91lversion from.J!..Q.!l.-llli1jf.i1!~1j!!!!icu!l. The right to cOllvert from II non~jlluicial to
judicilll,llready exists, but convcrsion is 110t commOIl. Should the convcrsion rroccss from non-:;udicial [0
<I judicial foreclosure be morc pronounced?
d. i 'ha_lkJl~.il.t£.O_UJ1. to.1J.fl.!!-illdic_!!tlJo~~lo,~uXQ~ Should a borrower he ablc 10 challenge
a non-judicia! foreclosure in court? No.
c. _Finali.!Y.,. When is the roreclosure considered fillnl under state law? Is it when the
auction is completed? For a non-judicial foreclosure, it should be_whcn the affidavit is recorded at the
13urC<lu.

R. :nlC _m9.t!&!!g~Q.I:9.£1Q~""L~J f)S_lLf1).1}:2...:':.~n 1Lt;:9_1.ll!11.!.<1 !tgn.Jb~ __ rl::_'1."_i b ii_it y__ ()J._~.tf!.bl.isJJ ill g _a_5Jnl!-<
QI.1!i!YJ lr a"hni.l!ls!~1tQr to r!lCU-"'-J,!ll_<J~lq.!:~s~.iflg llj~g)!~'1£!W'..!lt!lU)rll!J,lgprs, J.E:'i~C!.!Jli1.l11!j.11R- i nf(l!~l}jlj i (~ll,--_ n!.1Q
o!!ler?li~Qg!lgipg.iIL~ln.§.umer cdllcatiQJlc._.· I:b!< . t~§k.JQ.~jL~h£!!1_Qro-pp.s.9..f!,IJ.l~!b]g.J.!I~f!mlli $_m s jp_cJlilPJ.Q
ti.I£Jll'er®.Q!l.9fthis cnti1Y.,
Should the DCCA organize a loan modification fair in which lenders can participate?
DCCA might oversee loan modification. This would be an infiJrmal. nOll-:rtatlltory recommendation.
Hawaii Home Ownership Center could be illV{llvcd. This would be a cheap and proven.way to do

modifications.
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STAFF ATTORNEY

David B. Rosen, Esq.
810 Richards St., Suite 880
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Re:

Non-Judicial Foreclosure Auctions

Dear Mr. Rosen:
This letter is to infonn you of the latest developments regarding the above
referenced matter. This week, the Chief Judges of the First, Second, and Fifth Circuits
discussed the matter of holding non-judicial foreclosure auctions on court property. The
Chief Judges agreed with the position taken by Third Circuit Court, i.e., it i,
inappropriate for private, commercial activities to take place on Judiciary premises,
w

In my previous letter, I infonned you that persons who wish to use court facilities
must submit an application to the court. Please be advised, however, that based on the
Chief Judges' disc~ion, Administrative Director Thomas Keller will not approve any
appliCations to use cOurt facilities for the purpose of conducting non-judicial foreclosure
auctions.

Again, if you have concerns that you wish to express to Mr. Keller, please submit
them in writing to him.
Sincerely,

~/J>v

Jr

Lynn Inafuku
Judiciary Staff Attorney
c: Thomas R. Keller

Collection Law Section
Replyfo:

Chair:.

STEVEN GUTTMAN, CHAIR
220 SOUTH KING STREET, SUITE 1900

SteVen Guttman

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813
TELEPHONE: (8-08) 536-1900

Vice Chair:
WilliamJ. Plum

FAX: (aDB) 529-7177 E-MAIL: sguttman@kdubmmm

Secretary:

July 26, 2010

Thomas. J. Wong
Treasurer.
Arlette S. Harada

TRANSMITTED VIA E-MAIL AND REGULAR MAIL

DiredDrs:
Lynn ArakJ...Regan
Marvin S.C. Dang

Lynn M. Inafuku, Esq.

David C. Farmer
Steven Guttman
Arlette S. Harada
James Hochberg
EIEzabeth A. Kane
William J. Plum
David B. Rosen

Staff Attorney
Office of the Administrative Director
State of Hawaii Judiciary

417 South KIDg Street, Suite 209
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Mark T. Shklov
Thomas J. Wong

Dear Ms. Inafuku:
We understand that David Rosen has been in contact with the Office of the
Administrative Director regarding the conduct of power of sale foreclosures
auctions. also known as non-judicial foreclosure auctions, outside the courthouses
in the various state circuits. 1vfr. Rosen is a director of the Collection Law Section
of the Hawaii State Bar Association and he forwarded your letters of June 21 and
23, 2010 to the other Section directors since they address interests of the
pmctitioner members of our section as well as the general publi.c. We also
recently received the press release that was sent announcing the banning of
auctions at aU the courthouses. I am sending this to you Oil behalf of the
'
Collection Law Section's Board of Directors.
Your correspondence advised Mr. Rosen of the Office of the Administrative
Director's recent position that "it is inappropriate for private, commercial
activities to take place on Judiciary premises." You also advised that any request
''to use court facilities for the purposes of conducting non-judicial foreclosure
auctions" would not be approved. You stated that '''there is no reason to conduct
the activity (i.e., non-judicial foreclosure auctions] on court grounds ... '~ and that
''the court does not want to give the impression that it sanctions the activity[.r
We do not understand why this position is being taken after decades ofauctions~
both for judicial and non-judicial foreclosures, being conducted at the courtho).lses
with no disruptions or confusion occurring amongst the parnes> bidders or the
general public. As you may know, auctions were and, still are, traditionally
conducted on the courthouse steps by the foreclosure commissioners appointed by
the courts. These central gathering places came about through practice over many
years as did the practice of holding auctions at noon. As such~ the
commissioners, practitioners and the public could be assured that the auctions for

Lynn M. Inafuku, Esq.
Office of the Administrative Dimctor
July 26, 2010

Page Two
property in a particular circuit would be held at a certain time and place during
the day and that interested bidders could attend the auctions for all properties
designated for auction on a particular day. This practice allowed bidders to
participate in the bidding for several properties on the same day.
'When the number of non-judicial foreclosures increased substantially due to the
availability of title insurance for non-judicial foreclosures. these auctions
naturally were held in the place and times to which the public had become
accustomed, Noon on the courthouse steps.

If the practice of having the auctions held at a central location at the same time is
cmtailed by this policy change, we predict that confusion and conflicts will result.
We do not believe that the bidders at auctiQu are confused into believing that the
au"etian is court sanctioned purely because a non-judicial foreclosure auction
occurs outside the courthouse. Rather. in either judicial or non-judicial
foreclosure auctions, potential bidders knew where and when they would need to
be for the conduct of either type of auction.

If the non-judicial foreclosures are not allowed to be held at the courthouses and
the judicial foreclosures are to continue to be held there, the bidders would need
to. choose which auction to attend. Since a non-judicial foreclosure is final and a
judicial foreclosure is subject to the confirmation hearing where the sale may be
reopened, one could see the potential for bidders choosing to attend a non-judicial
foreclosure sale over the judicial sale because it would be possible to reopen the
bidding at the confirmation hearing. This would be contrary to the concerns
raised by some of the judges sitting on foreclosure matters that all interested
bidders come in with their best offers at the time of auction and not wait until the
confirmation hearing to bid

Having as many potential bidders available is in the interest of the foreclosed
owners as well as the public good in order to obtain the best possible price so that
the owners' liability to junior lienors might be reduced or eliminated by proceeds
in excess of the amounts owed to foreclosing lienor. In some instances, the
owners can receive the excess proceeds from the sale if all of the Henors are paid.
This·cannot happen without a number of interested bidders for a particular auction
so the high bid is the best possible price.
In addition to these public policy reasons for having all auctions conducted at the
same place and time on a given day, the reason given in your letter fot prohibiting

Lynn M. Inafuku, Esq.
Office of the Administrative Director
July 26, 2010
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the auctions as commercial activity is contrary to the current state of activities
taken at the judiciary sites in the State. For example, commercial tours are
conducted in front of and through the Hawaii Supreme Court Building. Tour
buses regularly drop off tourists to take photographs at the Kameharneha Statue
fronting the Supreme Court building. Weddings are cOJ;lducted in the various
courthouses and photographers take wedding photographs at the Supreme Court
building. Priyate service providers deliver/pick up documents to/from the
courthouses or utilize court resources and records for commercial sale. We do
not advocate restricting these activities but the conduct of auctions at the
courthouses is no more commercial than these types of activities. The Courts are
not islands onto themselves but are living. working parts of the larger society. As
such, it is appropriate that they reflect as much without compromising their
positions as a distinct and respected branch. of govenunent.
Since non-judicial foreclosures are carried out under the express provisions of
HRS § 667-5 et seq., there are circumstances where issues involving the conduct
of a non-judicial foreclosure auction are decided by the courts. For example, the
validity of the power of sale foreclosure process was recently affirmed by the
Hawaii Supreme Court in Lee v. HSBC BanI, USA, 121 Haw. 287, 289, 218 P.2d
775, 777 (S. Ct. 2009). Therein, the Hawaii Supreme Court recognized: (i) the
"legislature'S intent to promote the finality of properly conducted [nonjudicial]
sales." ld., 121 Haw. at 292, 210 P.2d at 780; (il) the public policy in favor of
allowing power of sale foreclosures. Jd., f.n. 4 ("the "legislature sought to
<provide[] an alternate nonjudicial foreclosure process which reduces the time
and cost of the current foreclosure process . .. ' ''); and (iii) the importance of
encouraging competitive bidding at said auctions. Id., 121 Haw. at 295, 210 P2d
at 783 ("Plaintiffs are correct that t;!llcouraging competitive bidding promotes the
protection of mortgagors, one of the purposes ofHRS section 667-5.").
Therefore, the factors and policies discussed in Lee are consistent with and
supported by the conducting of foreclosure auctions, judicial and non-judicial, in
a recognized public location. Until your letter, said auctions had been conducted
in front of the various circuit courthouses on e?-ch island (Kana and Hila being
somewhat of the exceptions).

After Mr. Rosen made the Section and practitioners in this area aWare of this
issue. some discussion has occllrred as to where public auctions might be held
instead. No other locations at which the auctions might be held have been

Lynn M. Inafuku, Esq.
Office of the Administrative Director
July 26, 2010
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identified except the practice of holding the auctions at the flagpole at Hale
Halawai , Alii Drive, in Kailua-Kana. Other government locations discussed
would have similar issues to that of the courts and would have less COimection to
the foreclosure function than would the courts.
Furthennore. foreclosures of all types are ,carried out ,pursuant to statute - not
merely as a result of private contracts"as you suggest - and are enforceable
judicially if ~arried out properly, Therefore, both types of foreclosures are
subject to court approval if an issue is raised about the conduct of the auction. If
the Court is concerned that the public would be confused about whether nonjudicial foreclosures are DOurt sanctioned if conducted on the courthouse steps,
the concern could be addressed simply via a disclaimer prior to an auction,
probably in the published auction notice, as. a condition of use of the courthouse
location for the auction.

Lastly. the Lee decision encourages use of the non-judicial foreclosure process as
quicker and more economical that judicial foreclosure. The judicial foreclosure
calendars are more manageable because the non:..judicial foreclose process has
come "into regular use and the judiciary can focus on those cases requiring court
action.
We request that the Office of the Administrative Director reconsider its decision
rega.rding the conduct of non-ju.q.icial foreclosures on the courthouse steps at the
various circuit courts throughout the State for the reasons stated above. I have
copied the Adminstrative/Chief Judges for the various circuits as well as the
Chief Justice as I understand that the is:rue was broached with the administrative
judges and that their further input may be necessary as part of any review process.

If the reconsideration of the decision to ban non-judicial foreclosures is denied,
we request clarification on the specific date from which the court will enforce the
ban. According to the press release, it appears the Office of the Administrative
Director believes that only a few auctions will be affected. Auctions are
scheduled every day of the week by the various foreclosul'e practitioners. One
practitioner alone has over 2,600 auctions currently noticed on its website
scheduled for the State of Hawaii. As you may know, auctions are scheduled on a
minimum offive weeks notice (with many notices being published for auctions
on substantially more than the minimum notice) and many pending auctions have
been postponed after the published auction date by public announcement that
might have pushed the auction off for months. Therefore. the practitioners are

Lynn M. Inafuku, Esq.
Office of the Administrative Director
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looking at how we are going to be both at the courthouse to notify the public of
the change of venue and also be at the new auction site to conduct auctions. It is
not easy to change the venue without sufficient notice due to the volume of nonjudicial foreclosures that are being conducted. If there is a specific date set for a
minimum of three months from now, the practitioners can plan accordingly and
set auctions for a new venue starting on a specific date.
Thank you for your consideration of these remarks and anticipated response.
Sincerely,

5!=~
STEVEN GUTTMAN
President

Collection Law Section
cc:

The Honorable Ronald T. Y. Moon
The Honorable Bert 1. Ayabe
The Honorable Shackley Raffetto
The Honorable Ronald Ibarra
The Honorable Randal Valenciano

Office ofthe Administrative Director -Staff Allorney. THE JUDICIARY· STATE OF HAWAI'
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Thomas R. Keller

Susan Pang Gochros
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR

Walter M. Ozawa

INTEA.GOVERNMENTAt & COMMUNITY RELATIONS
OIRECTOR

Lynn Minagawa Inafuku

DEPUTY ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR

STAFF ATTORN8'

Via Email and U.S. Mail

Steven Guttman, Chair·
HSBA Collection Law Section
220 S. King St., Suite 1900
Honolulu, Hawai'; 96813

Re:

Non ludicial Foreclosure Auctions
M

Dear Mr. Guttman:
Thank yau for your letter dated July 26, 20 lOon the above-referenced subject.
Pursuant to that letter, the Collection Law Section asks the Office of the Administrative
Director of the Courts to reconsider its decision to prohibit non-judicial foreclosure
auctions from taking place on court property.

We recognize that with the exception of the Third Circuit, both judicial and nonjudicial foreclosure auctions have been conducted at the courthouses for a long time.
However, this does not preclude the Judiciary from reviewing existing processes or
implementing new policies.
In the past year, the Administrative Director heard concerns from court staff about
the practice of holding non-judicial foreclosure auctions on court property. One of the
concerns was that by allowing such auctions to take place on court property, some
homeowners may believe that the court sanctions the auction, when in fact, it does not.
In'the recent article about non-judicial foreclosure auctions in The Honolulu Star
Advertiser, Rob Perez wrote that conswner advocates claim that the rights of
homeowners are not adequately safeguarded during non-judicial foreclosures. Because
there may be anbsequent legal challenges to the sale of property through non-judicial

foreclosure auctions,. it is important for the courts to maintain their reputation as impartial
and neutral adjudicators. Accordingly, the Administrative Director's decision to prohibit
non-judicial foreclosure auctions at the courthouse stands..

In light of the number of auctions that already bave been scheduled, however, we
recognize that it may take some time for practitioners to find alteniate auction sites and to

Steven Guttman. Chair
August 2, 2010
Page2of2.

amend notices of auctions. Please be advised, then. that the courts in the First, Second.
and Fifth Circuits will not begin to enforce the policy until November 1, 2010. As of
that date, there should be no non~judicia1 foreclosure auctions taking place on com
property. This letter does not change the current practices in the Third Circuit, where
non-judicial foreclosure auctions already are not conducted at the courthouses.
Thank you fur bringing the Section's concerns to our attention.
Sincerely,

.~"" J1'd>h.
Lynn Jnafuku
Judiciary Staff Attorney
c: Thomas R. Keller
Honorable Derrick H.M. Chan
Honorable Shackley.F. Raffetto
Honorable Ronald Ibarra
Hauorable Randal G.B. Valeuciano
Chief Caurt Administrators

Uncoln S.T. Ashida
Corporation Counsel

William P. KenDi
M,yoc

Katherine A Garson
ASsistant Corporation
Counsel

COUNTY OF HAWAI'I
OFFICE OF THE CORPORATION COUNSEL
101 Aupuni Street, Suite 325 • Hilo, Hawaii 9672D-4262 4 (808) 961-8251 • Fax (808) 961-8622
E-maR: oorpcounsel@co.hawaiLhLus

September 30,2010
Dear Fellow Attorney,
The County of Hawai'i has received in recent weeks numerous complaints from the public
concerning judicial and non-judicial foreclosure auctions occurring on County sidewalks, specifically
that portion between the County and State Buildings in Hilo,
Section 22-2.5 of the Hawai'i County Code 1983 (2005 Edition) (hereinafter "Code") provides
as follows:
Section 22-2.5. Commercial use of County streets.
Except as otherwise permitted by law, no person shall use any portion of a County street for the
purpose of displaying, vending, hawking, selling, renting or leasing any goods, wares, food,
merchandise or other kinds of property.
(2002, Om. No. 02-67, sec. 2.)
Section 22-1.2(16) of the Code defines "street" as follows:
(16) dStreee means the entire width between property lines of any County owned and maintained
street, avenue, road, alley, highway, lane, path or other place opened, improved and established for the
use of vehicles, pedestrians or both.

Unfortunately, there is no application process in our local ordinances that would allow for the
granting of a permit to conduct this activity on our County sidewalks. For this reason, we are kindly
asking attorneys who conduct these auctions not to use County sidewalks for this purpose.

Thank. you very much for your anticipated cooperation, and if you have any questions, please
feel free to contact me.
Very truly yours,

~sep 30 2010 1:33 PM
LINCOLN S. T. ASHIDA
Corporation Counsel

Hawai'i Cormly is an Equal opportunity Employer and Provider

KESSNER UMEBAYASHI
BAIN & MATSUNAGA
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
220 SOUTH KING STREET
SUITE BOO

A L/\ W COR.POR.A T ION

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813

TIlLEPMONE: (808)536-1900
TELECOPIER: (808)529-1177
E - M A I L; sguttman@kdubm.c~m

October 11,2010

TO:

Stephen H. Levins, Esq.
Chairman, Mortgage Foreclosure Task Force

5?

FROM:

Steven Guttman, Esq.

RE:

Investigatory Group 3 Meeting

On October 5, 2010, the investigatory group consisting of Ryker Wada, Lorrin Hirano, Jane
Sugimura, George Zweibel, Linda Nakamura and Stefanie Sakamoto met. Ms. Sakamoto invited
attorney Frank. Hogan to the meeting and he participated in the discussion. The purpose ofthis
memo is to provide you with a summary of the investigatory group's discussion and

recommendations. The investigatory group's discussion focused on whether there were points of
consensus as to the issues presented to the Task Force.
The investigatory group noted the eight categories outlined in the enabling legislation and
enumerated on the September 22 Agenda of the Task Force. The flIst item discussed by the
investigatory group was Agenda item number X 3: "the establishment of statutory bidding
thresholds", Your investigatory group recommends that the Task Force's report state that no

statutory thresholds be enacted.
Agenda item X 5 listed "further regulation of distressed property consultants". The investigatory
group believes that the Task Force's report should state that the government oversight under
existing statutes has not been adequately funded and that the lack of staffing to address the
problem needs to be addressed.
The investigatory group also discussed the present statutory structure regarding regulation of
mortgage service agents. As youknow, the present statute only requires them to register but does
not require them to have a Hawaii agent for purposes of accep~ing -service or to address any
consumer or regulatory complaint. Your investigatory group reconunends that the Task Force's
report include a recommendation that the existing statutory framework be revised to mandate that
mortgage service providers have a Hawaii agent. This recommendation by the investigatory
group closes an obvious defect in the existing statute which could easily be fixed by the
legislature'in 20 11. Your investigatory group is prepared to :further review the existing statutory
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framework to detennine if it can reach a consensus on whether additional amendments or
changes should be made and if so, the substance of these revisions.

The investigatory group discussed possible discrete changes to Part I of Chapter 667, Hawaii
Revised Statutes, for consideration during the 2011 Legislative session. A more comprehensive
review should be tmdertaken by the Task Force over the next several months (see e.g., next to
last paragraph below), but for the present the following recommendations apply primarily to Part

I of Chapter 667.
The investigatory group discussed the fact that there is no statutory guidance as to how a
borrower can convert a non-judicial sale to a judicial sale. If a borrower believes that a
foreclosure should be reviewed by the judiciary, the present system makes it quite difficult and
expensive to accomplish. The law should be clear that the right to convert to ajudicial
foreclosure exists but it is the affirmative duty of the borrower to file the appropriate pleading
with the Circuit Court to convert the non-judicial foreclosure to a judicial foreclosure. As to the
pleading filing deadline date for the conversion, the investigatory group did not reach an
agreement. The statute allowing for the conversion to ajudicial proceeding needs to expressly
state that the borrower who files the conversion notice is submitting hlmselflherself to the

jurisdiction of the Circuit Court by filing the pleading. The filing of the notice pleading will
automatically place a hold on the non-judicial auction but the borrower has an affirmative duty to
promptly notifY the Hawaii attorney who is handling the auction of the conversion notice.
Hawaii law already requires the involvement of a Hawaii attorney in all non-judicial auctions and
the attorney's name is listed on the non-judicial auction notice. As to the form of the notice
pleading, the investigatory group did not reach a consensus, but agreed that it should not place an
onerous burden on the borrower/defendant.

In a judicial foreclosure, the filing of. court pleading entitlad "Notice of Pendency of Action"
allows a foreclosure to proceed to conclusion even if a subsequent party obtains or alleges to
have obtained an interest in the real property without this party having to be served with any
court pleading. There is no equivalent procedure in a non-judicial setting and the non-judicial
foreclosure statutory framework needs to be amended to allow for a similar notice to be filed

with the Bureau of Conveyances and, if applicable, Land Court. The Land Court Chapter of
Hawaii Revised Statutes will have to be specifically amended to require that Land Court accept
such notice of a non-judicial sale for filing.
T:\OB\aIMortgageITask ForceIMOI'Igage Task Foroe IG3 Memo-'/.< 10.11.10.wpd
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The nOllMjudicial statutes need to be amended to provide that there be actual notice to the parties
on title of the lender or other foreclosing party having issued a notice of intention to foreclose
and intending for a non-judicial auction to occur with the notice process being defined in the
manner current state law handles the issue for serving a civil complaint, including the process

outlined in rules of civil procedure and existing case law. There was not a consensus as to
whether the actual notice requirement should be expanded from parties listed on a title report to

all borrowers such as a loan guarantor who has no ovmership interest in the real property being
foreclosed.
The issue of expressly forbidding a deficiency judgmenHn a non-judicial auction as to an owneroccupant of residential property was discussed and. most of the members of the investigatory
group were inclined to endorse such a provision as long as it was clear it only applied to
homeowners and not investor or commercial property. The investigatory group may have a
consensus on this issue by the time of the next task force meeting.
The investigatory group discussed foreclosure mediation but did not reach a consensus. The
investigatory group also discussed limiting part I of the non-judicial statute to time share
properties, associations and for commercial property but did not reach a consensus.
The investigatory gr.ouP discussed eliminating the borrower signature requirement in part II of
the non-judicial statute, everyone recognizing that this has been a major impediment to using part
II, but some members were not 'Willing to endorse the elimination without other changes being
made to part II. As to other changes, the investigatory group members were provided with the
legislation that was passed in 1999 to amend part II but vetoed by the governor. Your
investigatory group is prepared to further meet and include in its discussion the prior legislation
along with other amendments. The investigatory group acknowledges part II can only become
operational with it being amended but more time is needed for discussion on what are
appropriate amendments with some committee members believing that any non-judicial
framework will have inherent flaws.
Thank you for considering these comments by Investigatory Group 3.
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Motions pertaining to paragraph (b) of Act 162 regarding developing both general and specific
policies and procedures necessary to improve the manner in which mortgage foreclosures are
conducted in Hawaii:
1. I move that the task force state that at this time it does not have any recommendations to
amend HRS Chapter 454M, regarding mortgage servicers.
2. I move that the task force recommend that the Hawaii foreclosure statute (HRS Chapter
667) be amended for non-judicial foreclosures to allow an owner-occupant of a residential property
that is being foreclosed non-judicially to convert the action to a judicial foreclosure under the
following circumstances:
(a) "Owner-occupant" is a person who, at the timetbat anotice is given of the intent

to foreclose non-judicially:
i. is living at the residential property at the time the notice is given,
ii. has been living at the residential property for a continuous period of one
year immediately before the notice is given, and
iii. does not have an interest in any other residential property.
(b) An appropriate pleading must be filed with the Circuit Court where the residential
property is located stating that the owner-occupant of the property wants to convert
the non-judicial foreclosure to ajudicial foreclosure proceeding.
(c) All title holders of the residential property and all borrowers and obligors on the
mortgage note must sign the conversion pleading and must state that they agree to
submit themselves to the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court by the filing of the
pleading.
(d) The conversion pleading must be filed with the Circuit Court no later than 20
days after the notice of the non-judicial foreclosure action is posted on the property.
(e) The filing of the notice pleading will automatically place a hold on the nonjudicial foreclosure action.

(f) The owner-occupant has an affirmative duty to promptly notify the Hawaii
attorney who is handling the non-judicial foreclosure about the ftling of the
conversion.
3. I move that the task force recommend that the appropriate provisions of the Hawaii
Revised Statutes be amended, including, but not limited to, Chapter 667 (mortgage foreclosures),
Chapter 50 I (land court registration), and Chapter 502 (bureau of conveyances), to:
(a) Require that a notice of intent to foreclose !lon-judicially be accepted for
recording at the land court and the bureau of conveyances, as appropriate, and
(b) Require the recorded notice to have the same effect as a notice of pendency of
action or "lis pendens" in a judicial foreclosure under HRS Sec. 634-51 so that a
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person who obtains or alleges to have obtained an interest in the property after the
recording ofthe notice shall be deemed to have notice of the non-judicial foreclosure
action and shall be subject to the non-judicial foreclosure action.
4. I move that the task force recommend that the Hawaii foreclosure statute (HRS Chapter
667) be amended for non-judicial foreclosures to provide that the title holders of the property being
foreclosed on be given notice in the same tnaIlller that a civil complaint is served under the Hawaii
Rules of Civil Procedure.
5. I mOve that the task force recommend that the Hawaii foreclosure statute (HRS Chapter
667) be amended for non-judicial foreclosures to state that a person or entity that is initiating a nonjudicial foreclosure against an owner-occupant of a residential property cannot pursue a deficiency
judgment after the foreclosure sale of that property under the folloWing circumstances:
(a) "Owner-occupant" is a person who, at the time that a notice is given of the intent
to foreclose non-judicially:
i. is living at the residential property at the time the notice is given,

ii. has been living at the residential property for a continuous period of one
year immediately before the notice is given, and

iii. does not have an interest in any other residential property.
(b) Any other person or entity that has a lien against the residential property can
pursue a deficiency judgment against the owner-occupant if that other person or
entity didn't initiate the non-judicial foreclosure action.
6. I move that the task force recommend that the Hawaii foreclosure statute (HRS Chapter
667) be amended to be consistent with recent Hawaii bankruptcy cases (in re Parrish and in re
Hoopai) as follows:
(a) For a judicial foreclosure, the mortgagor's interest in the mortgage property is
completely extinguished when the court enters a written order confinning the sale,

and
(b) For a non-judicial foreclosure, the mortgagor's interest in the mortgage property
is completely extinguished when the affidavit of non.judicial foreclosure sale is
recorded within 30 days after the auction is held.
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Motions pertainin~ to paragraphs (b)(1)~(6) of Act 162. i.e. the task force shall consider 6 areas for
possible improvements:
1. Regarding paragraph (b)(I) of Act 162 (i.e. the adequacy of notice given to mortgagors
of available mortgage counseling programs and the optimal timing for such notification and
counseling), I move that the task force state that at this time it does not have any recommendations
in this area.
2. Regarding paragraph (b)(2) of Act 162 (i.e, the availability of loan documentation to
mortgagors from mortgagees prior to and during the foreclosure process), I move that the task force
state that at this time it does not have any recommendations in this area.
3. Regarding paragraph (b)(3) of Act 162 (i.e. the establishment of statutory bidding
thresholds for properties sold via foreclosure), I move that the task force oppose this concept and
state that no statutory thresholds should be enacted.
4. Regarding paragraph (b)(4) of Act 162 (Le. the statutory timeline for

power~of~sale

foreclosures, I move that the task force state that at this time it does not have any recommendations
in this area ..
5. Regarding paragraph (b)(5) of Act 162 (i.e. further regulation of distressed property
consultants), I move that the task force state that at this time it does not have any recommendations
in this area.
6. Regarding paragraph (b)(6) of Act 162 (i.e. revisions to part II of chapter 667, Hawaii
Revised Statutes, to make it a viable vehicle for power~of-sale foreclosures), I move that the task
force undertake a comprehensive review of part II so that the task force can make recommendations
to the 2012 legislature (rather than the 2011 legislature).

Motion pertaining to paragraph (d) of Act 162, i.e. the task force shall analyze the effectiveness and
any defects of the foreclosure procedures currently set in statute for both judicial and power-of-sale
foreclOSures:
1. Regarding paragraph (d) of Act 162 (i.e. the task force shall analyze the effectiveness and
any defects of the foreclosure procedures currently set in stattlte for both judicial and power-of-sale
foreclosures), I move that the task force state that at this time it does .not have any recommendations
or comments in this area, other than its recommendations relating to paragraph (b) of Act 162, and
further that the task force should analyze this area for any recommendations or comments to the 20 12
legislature (rather than the 2011 legislature).
Motion pertaining to paragraph (e) of Act 162. i.e. the task force commenting on the feasibility of
establishing a state entity or administrator to focus on addressing the concerns of mortgagors.
- 3-

disseminating infonnation, and otherwise engaging in cOnsumer education. and having the task force
propose funding mechanisms to enable the operation of this entity:
1. Regarding paragraph (e) of Act 162 (i.e. the feasibility of establishing a state entity or
administrator to focus on addressing the concerns of mortgagors, disseminating infonnation, and
otherwise engaging in consumer education, and having the task force propose funding mechanisms
to enable the operation of this entity), I move that the task force state that at this time it does not have
any recommendations or comments in this area.
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November 16, 2010
TO:

Stephen H. Levins, Esq.
Chairman, Mortgage Foreclosure Task Force

FROM:

Steven Guttman, Esq.

RE

Investigative Group 3 Meeting

-> G-

On November 3, 2010. a meeting of the members of Ihe Investigative Group 3 was held,. with
one member, George Zweibel. participating via telephone. Also participating in the Group 3'5
discussion was attorney Frank Hogan, who was invited to the meeting by Stefanie Sakamoto
The Group focused its discussion on the Creditor Group tlandout provided to the Task Force
members by Marvin Dang at the most recent Task Force meeting. The Creditor Group handout
appeared to be a response to my memo dated October 11,2010 as to the prior Investigative
Group 3 meeting.
For convenience purposes only, this Memo will present the Investigative Group 3's viewpoints in
the order that is set forth in the Creditor Group handout.
Chapter 454M: Mortgage Services. While certain members of the Investigative
Group 3 were surprised by the reaction to its prior comments about inadequate
funding and lack of staffing, there appears to be a consensus that at the present
time, the Hawaii statutes on the subject do not need to be amended.
2.

Chapter 667: Non-judicial Foreclosures: The Investigative Group 3 concurs that
the non-judicial foreclosure statute should be amended to contain a definition of
;'OWner-Occupant" and that an individual who meets the criteria should not be
subject to a deficiency judgment from the party initiating the foreclosure process.
The Creditor Group set forth three criteria for an individual to be an "OwnerOccupant". The Investigative Group 3 concurs that the person must be ~living at
the residential property at the time the notice is given.~ The notice being referred
to is the notice of a foreclosure occurring. The second criterion is the length of
time the individual must have resided at the property pr"lorto receiving the notice.
The Creditor Group handout stated one year. After extensive discussion,
Investigative Group 3 came to a consensus that the period should be 180 days.
Any statutory revision needs 10 reference the time line in days so that there is no
confusion or ambiguity as to the required time line. The third criterion set forth
by the Creditor Group was that the individual '·does not have an interest in any
other residential property" even if the interest is a fractional percentage. Your
Investigative Group 3 'IS at an ·Impasse on this issue.
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3.

Conversion of a Non-Judicial Foreclosure to a Judicial Foreclosure: Investigative
Group 3 reiterated its support for the conversion process which is also set forth
in the Creditor Group 2(b) handout. Creditor Group 2{ c) placed a qualifier on
the right to conversion. After extensive discussion, Investigative Group 3 agreed
to the following language: "All title holders of the residential property must state
that they agree to submit themselves to the judicial process and the jurisdiction
of the Circuit Court by the filing of an appropriate pleading within ninety days of
the conversion pleading being filed." The Investigative Group 3 was okay with
the Creditor Group handout provisions 2(d) and 2(e). As to 2(f), the word
"convertor" should be substituted for "owner-occupant".

4.

Creditor Group's 3(a) and 3(b) was adding specifidty to the n.:,comrnellualions
previously made by Investigative Group 3 and the additional detail was
approved.

5.

k$ to Creditor Group's 4, the only change recommended by the Investigative
Group 3 was the addition of the words "and Hawaii Revised Statutes" to the end
of the sentence.

6.

Creditor Group's 5(a) regarding a monetary judgment is discussed above in
reference to Creditor Group's 2. As to Creditor Group's 5(b), the word
"deficiency" should be eliminated.

7.

Creditor Group's 6 js a codification of rulings made by the Bankruptcy Court and
the Investigative Group concurs with the recommendation, with the qualifier that
the statute will need to address a timely appeal.

8.

The recommendations of the Creditor Group on pages 3 and 4 of the handout
was interpreted by the Investigative Group as stating that the Task Force does
not have sufficient time this calendar year to address all the issues and
additional time is needed by the Task Force. As such, the legislature should
defer action until the following legislative session. The Task Force report needs
ta be clear that it is not making any statement on the merits.

Due to a caurt scheduling conflict, it appears I will not be present at the next meeting of the
Task Force scheduled for Wednesday, November 17, 2010. Lorrin Hirano will present the
information outlined above on behalf of Investigative Group 3

11/17/10 (revised from 10/18/10)

MOTIONS PERTA1NING TO PARAGRAPH (B) OF ACT 162 REGARDING DEVELOPING
BOTH GENERAL AND SPECIFIC POLICIES AND PROCEDURES NECESSARY TO
IMPROVE THE MANNER IN WHICH MORTGAGE FORECLOSURES ARE
CONDUCTED IN HAWAII,

1. I move that the task force state that at this time it does not have any reconunendations to
amend HRS Chapter 454M, regarding mortgage servicers.
2. I move that the task force recommend that the Hawaii foreclosure statute (HRS Chapter
667) be amended for non-judicial fOl"eclosures to allow an o\VDer-occupant of a residential property
that is being foreclosed non-judicially to convert the action to a judicial foreclosure under the
following (circumstances1 conditions:
(a) '"Owner-occupant" is a person who, at the time that a notice is given. of the intent
to foreclose non-judicially:
i. is living at the residential property [at the time the notice is given}.

ii. has been living at the residential property-for a continuous period of [one
-year] 180 dan immediately before the notice is given, and

iii. does not have an interest in any other residential property.
(b) Anappropriatepleading must be filed with the Circuit Court where the residential
property is located stating that the owner-occupant of the property wants to convert
the non-judicial foreclosure to a judicial foreclosure proceeding.
(c) [All title holders of the residential property and all borrowers and obligors on the
mortgage note must sign the conversion pleading and must state that they agree to
submit themselves to the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court by the filing of the
pleading.] All title holders of the residential property must state that they agree
to submit themselves to the judicial process and the jurisdiction of tbe Circuit
Court by the filing of an appropriate pleading within 90 days gf the conversion
pleading being filed.

Cd) The conversion pleading must be filed with the Circuit Court no later than 20
days after the notice of the non-judicial foreclosure action is posted on the property.

( e) The filing of the [notice1 conyers ion pleading will automatically place a hold on
the non-judicial foreclosure action.
(1) The lowner~occupant) convertor has an affirmative duty to promptly notify the
Hawaii attorney who is handling the non-judicial foreclosure about the filing of the
conversion.

3. I move that the task force recommend that the appropriate provisions of the Hawaii
Revised Statutes be amended, including. but not limited to, Chapter 667 (mortgage foreclosures),
Chapter 501 (land court registration), and Chapter 502 (bureau of conveyances), to:
(a) Require that a notice of intent to foreclose non-judicially be accepted for
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recording at the land court and the bureau of conveyances~ as appropriate, and
(b) Require the recorded notice to have the same effect as a notice of pendency of
action or «lis pendens" in a judicial foreclosure under HRS Sec. 634-51 so that a
person who obtains or alleges to have obtained an interest in the property after the
recording of the notice shall be deemed to have notice ofthe non-judicial foreclosure
action and shall be subject to the non-judicial foreclosure action.
4. I move that the task force recommend that the Hawaii foreclosure statute (HRS Chapter
667) be amended for non-judicial foreclosures to provide that the title holders of the property being
foreclosed on be given notice in the same manner that a civil complaint is served under the Hawaii
Rules of Civil Procedure and the Hawaii Revised StatuRs.
5. I move that the task force reconunend that the Hawaii foreclosure statute (RRS Chapter
667) be amended for non-judicial foreclosures to state that a person or entity that is initiating a nonjudicial foreclosure against an owner-occupant of a residenti8J property cannot pursue a deficiency
judgment after the foreclosure sale ofthat property under the following [circumstances) conditions:
(a) "Owner-occupant" is a person who, aBhe time that a notice is given of the intent
to foreclose non-judicially:

i. is living at the residential property [at the time the notice is given],

ii. has been living at the residential property for a continuous period of [one
year] 180 days immediately before the notice is given, and
iii. does not have an interest in any other residential property.

(b) Any other person or entity that has a lien against the residential property can
pursue a {deficiency} judgment against the owner-occupant if that other person or
entity didn't initiate the non-judicial foreclosure action. .
6. I move that the task force reconunend that the Hawaii foreclosure statute (RRS Chapter
667) be amended to be consistent with recent Hawaii bankruptcy cases (in re Parrish and in re
Hoopai) as follows:
(a) For ajudicial foreclosure, the mortgagor's interest in the mortgage property is
completely extinguished when the court enters a written order confirming the sale,
and

(b) For a non-judicial foreclosure, the mortgagor's interest in the mortgage property
is completely extingUished when the affidavit of non-judicial foreclosure sale is
recorded within 30 days after the auction is held.
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MOTIONS PERTAINING TO PARAGRAPHS (B)(1)-(6) OF ACT 162, I.E. THE TASK
FORCE SHALL CONSIDER 6 AREAS FOR POSSIBLE IMPROVEMENTS:

1. Regarding paragraph (b)(I) of Act 162 (i.e. the adequacy of notice given to mortgagors
of availabl~ mortgage counseling programs and the optimal timing for such notification and
counseling), I move that the task force state that [at this time it does not have ally recommendations
in this area,) because it does not have sufficient time to address this issue as part of it& report
to th~ 2011 legislature. it will address this issue as part of its report to the 2012legisiature.
2. Regarding paragraph (b)(2) of Act 162 (i.e. the availability of loan documentation to
mortgagors from mortgagees prior to and during the foreclosure process). I move that the task force
state that [at this time it does not have any recommendations in this area.] because it does Dot have
.~ufficient time to address this .issue as part of its report to the2011legislature. it wiJI address
this issue as Dart of its report to the 2012 legislature.
3. Regarding paragraph (b)(3) of Act 162 (i.e. the establishment of statutory bidding
thresholds for properties sold via foreclosure), I mov.e that the task force loppose this concept and
state that no statutory thresholds should be enacted.} state that because it does not have sufficient
time to address this issue as part Of its report to the 2011 legislature. it will address this issue
as part of its report to the 2012 legislature.
4. Regarding paragraph (b)(4) of Act 162 (i.e. the statutory timeline for power-of-sale
foreclosures), Imove that the task force state that (at this time it does not have any recommendations
in this area] because it does not b:we sufficient time to address this issue as part of its report
to the 2011 legislature. it wiD address this issue as part of its report to tbe 2012 legislature.
5. Regarding paragraph (b)(5) of Act 162 (Le. further regulation of distressed property
consultants), I move that the task force state that [at this time it does not have any recommendations
in this area. J because it does not have sufficient time to address this issue as part of its report
to the 2011 Jegisbiture. it will address this issue as part of its. report to the 2012 legislature.
6. Regarding paragraph (b)(6) of Act 162 (i.e. revisions to part n of chapter 667, Hawaii
Revised Statutes, to make it a viable vehicle for power-of-sale foreclosures), I move that the task
force (undertake a comprehensive review of part II so that the task force can make recommendations
to the 2012 legislature (rather than the 2011 legislature).] ~te that because it does not have
sufficient time to address this issue as part of its: report to the 2011 legislature. it will address
this issue as Dart of its report to the 2012 legislature.

MOTION PERTAINING TO PARAGRAPH (D) OF ACT 162, I.E. THE TASK FORCE
SHALL ANALYZE THE EFFECTIVENESS AND ANY DEFECTS OF THE
FORECLOSURE PROCEDURES CURRENTLY SET IN STATUTE FOR BOTH JUDICIAL
AND POWER-OF-SALE FORECLOSURES:

1. Regarding paragraph (d) of Act 162 (i.e. the task force shall analyze the effectiveness and
-3-

any defects of the foreclosure procedures currently set in statute for both judicial and power-of-sale
foreclos:ures), I move that the task force' state that at this time it does not have any other
recommendations or comments in this area, other than its recommendations relating to paragraph
(b) of Act 162, and further that the task force [should analyze this area for any recommendations or
comments to the 2012legisiature (rather than the 2011 legislature),] state that it will address this
area as part orits report to the 2012 legislature.

MOTION PERTAINING TO PARAGRAPH (E) OF ACT 162, LEo THE TASK FORCE
COMMENTING ON THE FEASIBILITY OF ESTABLISIDNG A STATE ENTITY OR
ADMINISTRATOR TO FOCUS ON ADDRESSING THE CONCERNS OF MORTGAGORS,
DISSEMINATING INFORMATION, AND OTHERWISE ENGAGING IN CONSUMER
EDUCATION, AND HAVING TIlE TASK FORCE PROPOSE FUNDING MECHANISMS
TO ENABLE THE OPERATION OF THIS ENTITY:
1. Regarding paragraph (el of Act 162 (i.e. the feasibility of establishing a state entity or
administrator to focus on addressing the concerns of mortgagors, disseminating infonnation, and
otherwise engaging in consumer educatio~ and having the task force propose funding mechanisms
to enable the operation of this entity). I move that the task force state that lat this time it does not
have any recommendations or comments in this area.] because it does not have sufficient time to.
address this issue as part of its report to the 20l11egislature. it will address this issue as part
of its report to the 2012 legislature.
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MOTIONS PERTAINING TO SECTION 2(b) OF ACT 162 REGARDING DEVELOPING
BOTH GENERAL AND SPECIFIC POLICIES AND PROCEDURES NECESSARY TO
IMPROVE THE MANNER IN WHICH MORTGAGE FORECLOSURES ARE CONDUCTED
IN HAWAII:
=-:-:-:-;-:-:=~=~o--=" being a member of Investigative Group 3 of the Mortgage

Foreclosure Task Force ("Task Force"), respectfully moves as follows:

Motion 1:

that the Task Force recommend that HRS §667-5 be amended as follows:

"§667-5 Foreclosure under power of sale; notice; affidavit after
sale.
(a)
When a power of sale is contained in a mortgage, and
where the mortgagee, the mortgagee's successor in interest, or
any person authorized by the power to act in the premises,
desires to foreclose under power of sale (also referred to herein
as a "non-judicial foreclosure"-) upon breach of a condition of
the mortgage, the mortgagee, successor, or person shall be
represented by an attorney who is licensed to practice law in the
State and is physically located in the State. The attorney
shall ,
(1) Give notice of the mortgagee's, successor's, or
person's intention to foreclose the mortgage and of the
sale of the mortgaged property (hereinafter "notice of
intent to foreclose" or "notice") as follows: (A) by
serving written notice of the intent to foreclose on
all persons entitled to notice under this Chapter in
like manner as service of a civil complaint personally
or by registered or certified mail under Chapter 634,
HRS, and the Hawaii Rules of Civil procedure, as they
may be amended from time to time; and (B) by
publication of the notice once in each of three
successive weeks (three publications), the last
publication to be not less than fourteen days before
the day of sale, in a newspaper having a .general
circulation in the county in which the mortgaged
property lies; and
(2)
Give any notices and do all acts as are authorized or
required by the power contained in the mortgage.
(b)
Copies of the notice required under subsection (a)
shall be:
(1 )
Filed with the state director of taxation; and
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(2)

Posted on the premises not less than twenty-one days
before the day of sale.
(c) Upon the request of any person entitled to notice
pursuant to this section and sections 667-5.5 and 667-6, the
attorney, the mortgagee, successor, or person represented by the
attorney shall disclose to t~e requestor the following
information:
(1)
The amount to cure the default, together with the
estimated amount of the foreclosing mortgagee's
attorneys' fees and costs, and all other fees and costs
estimated to be incurred by the foreclosing mortgagee
related to the default prior to the auction within five
business days of the request; and
(2)
The sale price of the mortgaged property once
auctioned.
(d) Any sale, of which notice has been given as aforesaid,
may be postponed from time to time by public announcement made by
the mortgagee or by some person acting on the mortgagee's
behalf. Upon request made by any person who is entitled to
notice pursuant to section 667-5.5 or 667-6, or this section, the
mortgagee or person acting on the mortgagee's behalf shall
provide the date and time of a postponed auction, or if the
auction is canceled, in.formation that the auction was canceled.
The mortgagee within thirty days after selling the property in
pursuance of the power, shall file a copy of the notice of sale
and the mortgagee's affidavit, setting forth the mortgagee's acts
in the premises fully and particularly, in the bureau of
conveyances.
(e}The mortgagee or other person who completes the nonjudicial foreclosure of a mortgage or other lien on real property
improved and used for residential purposes pursuant to this
chapter shall not be entitled to pursue or obtain a deficiency
judgment against any Owner occupant of the subject real property
who, at the time the notice of intent to foreclose is served,
does not have a fee simple ownership interest in any other
residential real property.
"Owner occupant n as defined in this
chapter means a person who, at the time that a notice is given
served of the intent to foreclose under the power of sale:
(1) is living at the residential propertYi and
(2) has been living at the residential ~roperty for a
continuous period of not less than one-hundred eighty (180) days
immediately preceding the date on which the notice is sent
served.
provided, however, that nothing herein shall prohibit any other
mortgagee or person who holds a lien on the residential real
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property subject to the non-judicial foreclosure from pursuing a
monetary judgment against an OWner occupant.
(e!)The affidavit and copy of the notice shall be recorded
and indexed by the registrar, in the manner provided in chapter
501 or 502, as the case may be.
(~l
This section is inapplicable if the mortgagee is
foreclosing as to personal property only.
Motion~ 2: thatthe Task Force recommend that new §§667-5.8, 667-5.9 and 667-5.10 be
added to Chapter 667, HRS, as follows:

"§667-S.8. An Owner-occupant of a residential property that is being foreclosed nOlljudicially under this Chapter may require the foreclosing lienor to convert the action to a judicial
foreclosure under the following conditions:
(a) A pleading confonning to section 667-5.9 eeIew must be filed with the Circuit
Court in the circuit where the residential property is located stating that the Owneroccupant of the property elects to convert the non-judicial foreclosure to a judicial
foreclosure proceeding.
(b) The conversion pleading described in section 667-5.8(a) abev€ must be filed with
the Circuit Court no later than 20 days after the notice of the non-judicial foreclosure
action is served on the Owner-occupant as required by section 667-5(a)(1)(a).
(c) Within ninety (90) days of the filing of the conversion pleading, all owners of an
interest in the residential property whose interests are pledged or otherwise
encumbered by the lien which is being foreclosed and all persons who have signed
the promissory note or other instrument evidencing the debt secured by the mortgage
which is being foreclosed, including without limitation co-obligors and guarantors,
must fIle a statement in the Circuit Court action that they agree to submit themselves
to the judicial process and the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court. If this condition is
not satisfied, then the Circuit Court action shall be autematieall), dismissed. with
prejudice as to any and all Owner-occupant's right to convert the action to ajudicial
proceeding, and the lienor may proceed non.judicially.
(d) The filing of the conversion pleading will automatically stay the non-judicial
foreclosure action unless and until the judicial proceeding !'las been dismissed.
(e) The person fIling the conversion pleading has an affirmative duty to promptly
notify the Hawaii attorney who is handling the non-judicial foreclosure about the
filing of the conversion.
(f) All parties joined in the converted judicial proceeding may assert therein any
claims and defenses which they could assert as though the action were originally
commenced as a judicial foreclosure action.

"§667-5.? The conversion pleading required by this ehB.'J*er section 667-5.8 shall be on
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white paper, 8 inches wide by 11 ~ inches long, and shall contain at a minimum the following:
(a) A caption setting forth the name of the court, the title of the action, and the file
number. The title of the action shall include the names of the 'miFtg party and
the foreclosing party as plaintiff and the filing party as the defendant.
(b) The name, mailing address, and telephone number of the filing party.
( c) The address or tax map key number of the property subject to the foreclosure
action.
(d) A statement identifying all other owners of an interest in the residential property
whose interests are pledged or otherwise encumbered by the lien which is being
foreclosed and all persons who have signed the promissory note or other
instrument evidencing the debt secured by the lien which is being foreclosed,
including without limitation co-obligors and guarantors.
(e) A certification under penalty of peJjury that the filing party is an Owneroccupant of the subject property and seeks in geed fa#l:i to convert the nonjudicial foreclosure to a judicial proceeding.
CO A statement certifying that the filing party served a copy of the conversion
pleading on the attorney identified in the notice of intent to foreclose either by
personal delivery at, or by postage prepaid U. S. Mail to, the address of the
attorney as set forth in the notice of intent to foreclose.
(g) A copy of the notice of intent to foreclose which was served on the ftling party
and for which the filing party is seeking to convert to a judicial proceeding.

"§667-5.10. The notice of intent to foreclose non-judicially which is served and posted as
required under sections 667-5(a)(J)(aA) and 667-5(b)(2) fll>eve shall include a statement printed in
not less than 14-point font as follows, provided however that this statement is not required to be
included in the notice of sale published pursuant to section 667-5.5{a)(1 )(B), and provided further
that nothing herein shall be construed to set a minimum font size for the published notice of sale:

'If the property being foreclosed is improved and used for residential purposes,
an Owner-occupant ofthe property (defined as a person who, at the time this notice is
served, is living at the residential property at the time this Rotiee is gi"CR and has been
continuously living there for at the TesideRtial pToperty roT a eostinuau<; !,eriod of not
less than one-hundred eighty (180) days immediately preeedisg the date OR whish this
notice was sent) has the right to convert a non-judicial foreclosure proceeding to a
judicial foreclosure where claims and defenses may be considered by a court oflaw.
To exercise this right, the Owner-occupant must complete and file the attached form II
••!",ersios.pleading eORrofffimg to Hawaii R~ised Statutes Seotian 667 5.9 with the
Circuit Court in the circuit where the property is located within twenty (20) days after
service of this notice of the flOR judicial roreslesure.
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'In addition, all owners of an interest in the residential property whose interests
have been pledged or otherwise encumbered by the lien which is being foreclosed and
all persons who have signed the promissory note or other instrument evidencing the
debt secured by the lien which is being foreclosed, including without limitation coobligors and guarantors must file a statement in the Circuit Court action that they agree
to submit themselves to the judicial process and the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court
within ninety (90) days ofthe filing of the conversion I'leooing attached form. Failure
to satisfy this condition will result in dismissal of the Circuit Court action and no
Owner eecUJ3an! may then convert this non j"dicial foreclosm. to a j"e!icial
prooeeding.
'An Owner-occupant must promptly notify the Hawaii attorney listed in this
notice about the filing of the conversion I'leae!ing form.'
Motion 3: that the Task Force request an appropriate Judiciary Committee to consider
creating a fOffil for the conversion pleading that can be appended to the Hawaii Rules of
Civil Procedure.

Motion aM: that the Task Force recommend that the following new section 667-5.6 be
added to Chapter 667, HRS, as follows:

"§667 -5.6. Recordation of notice of intent to foreclose. The foreclosing mortgagee or
lienor may record a copy of the notice of intent to foreclose with the office of the assistant registrar
of the Land Court or the bureau of conveyances in a manner similar to recordation of notices of
pendency of action under section 501- 151 or section 634-51, or both, as applicable. The recorded
notice shall have the same effect as a notice of pendency of action. From and after the recordation of
the notice, any person who becomes a purchaser or encumbrancer of the mortgaged property shall be
deemed to have constructive notice of the power of sale foreclosure and shall be bound by the
foreclosure.
Motion esS. that the Task Force recommend that the following HRS section 501-151 ef
Hawaii Revised Statutes be amended as follows:

t~e

§501-151 Pending actions, judgments; recording of, notice. No writ of entry, action
for partition, or any action affecting the title to real property or the use and occupation thereof or
the buildings thereon, and no judgment, nor any appeal or other proceeding to vacate or reverse
any judgment, shall have any effect upon registered land as against persons other than the parties
thereto, unless a full memorandum thereof, containing also a reference to the munber of
certificate of title of the land affected is filed or recorded and registered. Except as otherwise
provided, every judgment shall contain or have endorsed on it the State of Hawaii general excise
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taxpayer identification number, the federal employer identification number, or the last four digits
only of the social security number for persons, corporations, partnerships, or other entities against
whom the judgment is rendered. lfthe judgment debtor has no social security number, State of
Hawaii general excise taxpayer identification number, or federal employer identification number,
or if that information is not in the possession of the party seeking registration of the judgment,
the judgment shall be accompanied by a certificate that provides that the- information does not
exist or is not in the possession ofthe party seeking registration of the judgment. Failure to
disclose or disclosure of an incorrect social security number, State of Hawaii general excise
taxpayer identification number, or federal employer identification number shall not in any way
adversely affect or impair the lien created upon recording of the judgment. This section does not
apply to attachments, levies of execution, or to proceedings for the probate of wills, or for
administration in a probate court; provided that in case notice of the pendency of the action has
been duly registered it is sufficient to register the judgment in the action within sixty days after
the rendition thereof.
As used in this chapter "judgmentl1 includes an order or decree having the effect of a
judgment.
Notice of the pendency of an action in a United States District Court, as well as a court of the
State of Hawaii, may be recorded.
A notice of intent to foreclose as provided in section 667.,.5.6 may be recordedo
The party seeking registration of ajudgment shall redact the first five digits of any social
security number by blocking the munbers out on the copy of the judgment to be filed or recorded.

Motion 6: that the Task Force recommend that the Hawaii foreolosure slalula (HRS
Section 667-81 be amended to define the "completion" of a non-judicial foreclosure of
unregistered land to be consistent with recent Hawaii bankruptcy cases (in re Parrish and
in re Hoopai) as follows:

§667-8 Affidavit as evidence, when. Ifit appears by the affidavit that the affiant has in all
respects complied with the requirements of the power of sale and the statute, in relation to all things
to be done by the affiant before selling the property, and has sold the same in the manner required by
the power, the affidavit, or a duly certified copy of the record thereof, shall be admitted as evidence
that the power of sale was duly executed. For land whose title is Hot regist£fed in the land court
under Chapter 501. the mortgagor's intOfcst ill sHeflland v.'ill be deem-cd e,ttinguished upon the
roeofaatiOfl: o[tlle affidavit in the btH°Cali of eOllveY8:Rees '<'lithia thirty days sf the date of the safe of
the j3f'Ol9crtv at publie auction. The interests of the mortgagor, and all those claiming under, by or
through the mortgagor, in the property being foreclosed by exercise of a power of sale under the
statute, including land whose title is not registered in the land court under Chapter 501, will be
deemed extinguished upon the recordation of the affidavit in the bureau of conveyances or in the
office of the assistant registrar, as the case may be, within thi11y days of the date of sale of the
property at public auction.
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Motion 7: that the Task Force report that it has considered the establishment of statutory
bidding thresholds for properties sold via foreclosure, as described in Section 2(b)(3) of Act
162, and that it opposes the setting of such thresholds, and that it therefore recommends
against any statutory amendments in this regard.

Motion 8: that the Task Force include in its report to the Hawaii State Legislature for the
legislative session beginning January 2011, that it is in the process of reviewing and
considering in more depth the following sections of Act 162 (2010 Session Laws), but that
the Task Force did not have sufficient time to consider and make specific
recommendations as to, and is therefore making no statements on the merits of, these
matters; further, that the Task Force report to the Legislature that it will address these
issues as part of its report to the 2012 Legislature and request that the Legislature to-<Iefer
action on these and related matters until the 2012 Legislative Session:
(1) Section 2(b)(1) of Act 162 (i.e. the adequacy of notice given to mortgagors of
available mortgage counseling programs and the optimal timing for such notification and
counseling).
(2) Section 2(b)(2) of Act 162 (i.e. the availability of loan documentation to
mortgagors from mortgagees prior to and during the foreclosure process).
(3) Section 2(b)(4) of Act 162 (i.e. the statutory timeline for power-of-sale
foreclosures).
(4) Section 2(b)(5) of Act 162 (i.e. further regulation of distressed property
consultants).
(5) Section 2(b)(6) of Act 162 (i.e. revisions to part II of chapter 667, Hawaii
Revised Statutes, to make it a viable vehicle for power-of-sale foreClosures).
(6) Section 2(d) of Act 162 (the effectiveness and any defects of the foreclosure
procedures currently set forth in the statutes for both judicial and power-of-sale
foreclosures) .
(7) Section 2(e) of Act 162 (i.e., the feasibility of establishing a state entity or
administrator to focus on addressing the concerns of mortgagors, disseminating
information, and otherwise engaging in consumer education, and having the Task Force
propose funding mechanisms to enable the operation of this entity).
(8) Amendments to HRS Chapter 454M regarding mortgage servicers.
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LENDERS GROUP'S AMENDMENTS OF GROUP #3'S PROPOSED MOTIONS
PERTAINING TO SECTION 2(b) OF ACT 162 REGARDING DEVELOPING BOTH
GENERAL AND SPECIFIC POLICIES AND PROCEDURES NECESSARY TO IMPROVE
THE MANNER IN WHICH MORTGAGE FORECLOSURES ARE CONDUCTED IN
HAWAII (with comments):

===--",,:-:-:--:=-:-,,-'-;;;;0-:' being a member of the Lenders Group of the Mortgage
Foreclosure Task Force ("Task Force"), respectfully moves to amend Group #3's Motion 1
as follows:
Amended Motion 1: that the Task Force recommend that HRS §667-5 be amended as
follows:
"§667-S

Foreclosure under power of sale; notice; affidavit after
sa~e.
(a)
When a power of sale is contained in a mortgage, and
where the mortgagee, the mortgagee's successor in interest, or
any person authorized by the power to act in the premises,
desires to foreclose under power of sale (a~so referred to herein
as a "non-judicial foreclosure") upon breach of a condition of
the mortgage, the mortgagee, successor, or person shall be
represented by an attorney who is licensed to practice law in the
State and is physically located in the State. The attorney
shall:
(1 )
Give notice of the mortgagee's, successor's, or
person's intention to foreclose the mortgage and of the
sale of the mortgaged property (hereinafter "notice of
i.ntent to foreclose" or "notice") as fo~~ows:'F (A) by
serving written notice of the intent to foreclose on
all persons entit~ed to notice under this Chapter in
like manner as service of a civil complaint personally
or by registered or certified mail under Chapter 634,
HRS, and the Hawaii Rules of Civil Procedure, as they
may be amended from time to time; and (B) by
publication of the notice on~e in each of three
successive weeks (three publications), the last
publication to be not less than fourteen days before
the day of sale, in a newspaper having a general
circulation in the county in which the mortgaged
property liesi and
(2 )
Give any notices and do all acts as are authori,zed or
required by the power contained in the mortgage.
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(b)

Copies of the notice required under subsection (a)

shall be:
Filed with the state director of taxation; and
Posted on the premises not less than twenty-one days
before the day of sale.
(c)
Upon the request of any person entitled to notice
pursuant to this section and sections 667-5.5 and 667-6, the
attorney, the mortgagee, successor, or person represented by the
attorney shall disclose to the requestor the following
information:
(1)
The amount to cure the default, together with the
estimated amount of the foreclosing mortgagee's
attorneys I fees and costs, and all other fees and costs
estimated to be incurred by the foreclosing mortgagee
related to the default prior to the auction within five
business days of the request; and
(2)
The sale price of the mortgaged property once
auctioned.
(d)
Any sale, of Which notice has been given as aforesaid,
may be postponed from time to time by public announcement made by
the mortgagee or by some person acting on the mortgagee1s
behalf. Upon request made by any person who is entitled to
notice pursuant to section 667-5.5 or 667-6, or this section, the
mortgagee or person acting on the mortgagee's behalf shall
provide the date and time of a postponed auction, or if the
auction is canceled, information that the auction was canceled.
The mortgagee within thirty days after selling the property in
pursuance of the power, shall file a copy of the notice of sale
and the mortgagee's affidavit, setting forth the mortgagee's acts
in the premises fully and particularly, in the bureau of
conveyances.
(e) The mortgagee or other person who comp1etes the nonjudicial foreclosure of a mortgage or other ~ien on rea1 property
~roved and used for residentia~ purposes pursuant to this
chapter shall not be entitled to pursue or obtain a deficiency
judgment against any Owner-occupant of the subject real property
who, at the time the notice of intent to forec1ose is served,
does not have a fee simple ownership interest in any other
residential real property.
"Owner-occupant" as defined in this
chapter means a person who, at the time that a notice is given of
the intent to foreclose under the power of sale:
(1) i~ living at the residential property; and
(2) has been living at the residential property for a
continuous period of not less than one-hundred eighty (180) days
immediately preceding the date on which the notice is sent.
(1 )

(2 )
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provided, however, that nothing herein shall prohibit any other
mortgagee or person who holds a lien on the residential real
property subject to the non-judicial foreclosure from enforcing
that person's lien by judicial or nonjudicial foreclosure or from
pursuing a monetary judgment against an Owner-occupant.
(f) The affidavit and copy of the notice shall be recorded
and indexed by the registrar, in the manner provided in chapter
501 or 502, as the case may be.
(*g)
This section is inapplicable if the mortgagee is
foreclosing as to personal property only.

COMMENT:
The Lender's Group believes that the change to the
proposed amendment is necessary to recognize that the amendment
does not have any effect on the rights of other persons with
respect to the subject property or the Owner-occupant.
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, being a member of the Lenders Group of the Mortgage
"F-or-e-C:-lo-s-ur-e-cT""a-s7k-;F:-o-rce-(""T;:-a'sk Force"), respectfully moves to amend Group #3'5 Motion 2
as follows:
Amended Motion 2: that the Task Force recommend that new §§667-5.8, -5.9 and -5.10
be added to Chapter 667, HRS, as follows:

"§667-5.8. An Owner-occupant of a residential property that is being foreclosed nonjudicially under this Chapter may require the foreclosing lienor to convert the action to a judicial
foreclosure under the following conditions:
(a) A complaint confonninjl to section 667-5.9 below must be filed with the Circuit

Court in the circuit where the residential property is located stating that the Owneroccupant of the property elects to convert the non-judicial foreclosure to a judicial
foreclosure proceeding.
(b) The complaint described in section 667-5.8(a) above must be filed with the
Circuit Court no later than ten (10) days prior to the first date ofthe nonjudicial sale
set forth in the notice required to be served on the Owner-occupant by section 6675(a)(I)(a). This deadline shall be strictly enforced.
(c) Within ninety (90) days of the filing of the complaint described in section 667-

5.8(a) above. all owners of an interest in the residential property whose interests are
pledged or otherwise encumbered by the lien which is being foreclosed, and all coobligees of the obligation secured by the lien, including but not limited to cosigners,
guarantors and acconunodation mortgagees, must file a statement in the Circuit Court
action that they agree to submit themselves to the judicial process and the jurisdiction
of the Circuit Court. This deadline shall be strictly enforced. If this condition is not
satisfied, then the Circuit Court action shall be automatically dismissed with
prejudice as to the right of any and all Owner-occupant's to convert the action to a
judicial proceeding, and the lienor may proceed non-judicially.
(d) The filing of the complaint described in section 667-5.8(a) above will

automatically stay the non-judicial foreclosure action unless and until the judicial
proceeding has been dismissed.
(e) The person filing the complaint described in section 667-5.8(a) above has an
affirmative duty to sencL on the date that the person files the complaint, by first class
mail, postage prepaid, a copy of the complaint to the Hawaii attorney identified in the
notice required to be served on the Owner-occupant by section 667-5(a)(1 lea),.
(f) All parties joined in the judicial proceeding commenced under section 667-5.8(a)

895150 v2
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above may assert therein any claims and defenses which they could assert as
permitted by the rules of court.
"§667-5.9. The conversion pleading required by. this chapter shall be on white paper, 8

inches wide by 11 Y2 inches long, and shall contain at a minimum the following:
(a) A caption setting forth the name of the court, the title of the action, and the file
number. The title of the action shall include the names of the-filing party and
the foreclosing party.
(b) The name, mailing address, and telephone number of the filing party.
(c) The address or tax map key number of the property subject to the foreclosure
action.
(d) A certification under penalty of perjury that the filing party is an Owner-

occupant of the subject property and seeks in good faith to convert the nonjudicial foreclosure to a judicial proceeding.
(e) A statement certifying that the filing party served a copy of the conversion
pleading on the attorney identified in the notice of intent to foreclose either by
personal delivery at, or by postage prepaid U. S. Mail to, the address of the
attorney as set forth in the notice of intent to foreclose.
(f) A statement identifying all those persons who are known to the person filing of
the complaint described in section 667-5.8(a) above to have a present interest in
the property that is subject to foreclosure, and all those persons who are knO\Vl1
to the person filing the complaint described in section 667-5.8(a) above to be coobligors, guarantors, accommodation mortgagors or otherwise subject to the
foreclosure of the subject lien or mortgage.
(g) A copy of the notice of intent to foreclose which was served on the filing party
and for which the filing party is seeking to convert to a judicial proceeding,
"§667 -5.10. The notice of intent to foreclose noniudicially which is served as required under
section 667-5(0)(I)(a) above shall include a statement printed in not less than 14-point font as

follows:

'If the property being foreclosed is improved and used for residential
purposes, an Owner-occupant of the property (defined as 0 person who is living at the
residential property at the time this notice is given and has been living at the residential
property for a continuous period of not less than one-hundred eighty (180) days
immediately preceding the date on which this notice was sent) has the rightto convert
a non-judicial foreclosure proceeding to a judicial foreclosure where claims and
defenses may be considered by a court of law. To exercise this right, the Owneroccupant must file a conversion pleading conforming to Hawaii Revised Statutes
Section 667-5.9 with the Circuit Court in the circuit where the property is located not
less than ten (10) days prior to the date of the nonjudicial foreclosure sale set forth in
121712010
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this notice ofintentto foreclose. In addition, all owners ofan interest in the residential
property whose interests have been pledged or otherwise encumbered by the lien which
is being foreclosed, and all those persons who are known to the person filing the
complaint described in section 667-5.8(a) above to be co-obligors, guarantors,
accommodation mortgagors or otherwise subject to the foreclosure of the subject lien
or mortgage, must file a statement in the Circuit Court action that they agree to submit
themselves to the judicial process and the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court within
ninety (90) days of the filing of the conversion pleading. Failure to satisfy this
condition will result in dismissal of the Circuit Court action amho Owner-occupant
may then convert this non-judicial foreclosure to a judicial proceeding. An Owneroccupant must promptly notify the Hawaii attorney listed in this notice about the filing
of the conversion pleading The deadlines in this notice shall be strictly enforced. '
COMMENT:

(1)
The Lender's Group believes that the "conversion
pleading" should be called what it is, a complaint in a
civil case, and that would eliminate the need to specify
page size and color.

(2) I f you have 20 days from service, there is no bright
line as to the conversion pleading deadline.
If you have
husband and wife, and you serve at different times, then you
have two separate pleading deadlines and perhaps, the
deadline may be after the auction, depending on date of
service (or does the statute say you can't auction until so
many days have elapsed after service).
(3)Use of the date set for the sale is unambiguous and
less likely to lead to collateral disputes.
The Lender's
Group believes that it is the intent of Group #3 that there
be no extensions of the deadline and the new sections should
say so.
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Motion 6: that the Task Force recommend that the Hawaii foreDlo"ure statute (HRS
Section 667-81 be amended to define the "completion" of a non-judicial foreclosure of
unregistered land to be consistent with recent Hawaii bankruptcy cases (in re Parrish and
in re Hoopai) as follows:
§667-8 Affidavit as evidence, when. Ifit appears by the affidavit that the affiant has in all
respects complied with the requirements of the power of sale and the statute, in relation to all things
to be done by the affiant before selling the property, and has sold the same in the manner required by
the power, the affidavit, or a duly certified copy of the record thereof, shall be admitted as evidence
that the power of sale was duly executed. For Iffi'ld v.nose title is Rot registerea iR the land eOlHt
under Chapter 50}, the mortgagor's interest in such laRd
be deemed 6*tinguished upon the
g:eerdatioH ofthe affidavit in the bureau OfCOlWeYaBeeS Vlit:ffifl thirty da;:ts of the date of the safe of
the preflerty at public auction. The interests of the mortgagor, and a1I those claiming under, by or
through the mortgagor, in the property being foreclosed by exercise of a power of sale under the
statute, including land whose title is not registered in the land court under Chapter 501, will be
deemed extinguished upon the recordation of the affidavit in the bureau of conveyances or in the
office of the assistant registrar. as the case may be, within thirty days of the date of sale of the
property at public auction.

wm

COMMENT:
The Lender'S Group believes the reference to In re
Parish in the motion should be deleted as it refers to a judicial
foreclosure, which this section no longer addresses.
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MOTIONS PERTAINING TO SECTION 2(b) OF ACT 162 REGARDING DEVELOPING
BOTH GENERAL AND SPECIFIC POLICIES AND PROCEDURES NECESSARY TO
IMPROVE THE MANNER IN WHICH MORTGAGE FORECLOSURES ARE CONDUCTED
IN HAWAII:
~-'---=c--c-=~-=' being a member of Investigative Group 3 of the Mortgage

Foreclosure Task Force ("Task Force"), respectfully moves as follows:

Motion 1:
whereas current HRS section 667-5 does not contain a specific method for
service of a notice of intention to foreclosure under power of sale: and whereas the Task
Force feels that due process standards for service of the notice should be inserted into
HRS section 667-5; and whereas the requirements set by Hawaii law for service of a civil
complaint are reasonable to satisfy due process; and whereas the Task Force also feels
that Owner-occupants who own no other residential real property and whose ownership
interests in their residence are foreclosed under a power of sale should be exempted f[Qffi
having the additional financial burden of a deficiency judgment; II1al the Task Force
therefore recommendll thai HRS §667-5 be amended as follows:
"§667-5 Foreclosure under power of sale; notice; affidavit after
sa1e.
(a) When a power of sale is contained in a mortgage, and
where the mortgagee, the mortgagee's successor in interest, or
"my person authorized by the power to act in the premises,
desires to foreclose under power of sale (also referred to herein
dS a "non-judicial foreclosure")
upon breach of a condition of
the mortgage, the mortgagee, successor, or person shall be
represented by an attorney who is licensed to practice law in the
State and is physically located in the State. The attorney
shall:
(1)
Give notice of the mortgagee's, successor's, or
person's intention to foreclose the mortgage and of the
sale of the mortgaged property (hereinafter "notice of
intent to foreclose" or "notice" l as follows: (Al by
serving written notice of the intent to foreclose on
all persons entitled to notice under this Chapter in
like manner as service of a civil complaint peysonally
or by registered or certified ffldil under chapter 634,
HRS, and the Hawaii Rules of Civil procedure, as they
may be amended from time to time; and (B) by
publication of the notice once in each of three
successive weeks (three publications), the last
publication to be not less than fOUrteen days before
-\-
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(2)

Ib)

the day of sale, in d newspaper having a general
ci.cculation in the county in which the mortgaged
Droperty lies; and
Give any notices and do all acts as are authorized or
required by the power contained in the mortgage.
Copies of the notice required under subsection (a)

:;hall be:
Filed with the state director of taxation; and
(2)
posted on the premises not less than twenty-one days
he fore the day of sale.
(c)
upon the request of any person entitled to notice
pursuant to this section and sections 667-5.5 and 667-6, the
,ittorney, the mortgagee, successor, or person represented by the
,Lttorney shall disclose to the requestor the :Eollowing
i.nformation:
(l)
crhe amount to cure the defaul t, together wi th the
estimated amount of the foreclosing mortgagee's
attorneys' :Eees and casts, and all other fees and costs
estimated to be incurred by the foreclosing mortgagee
related to the default prior to the auction within five
business days of the request; and
(2)
The sale price of the mortgaged property once
auctioned.
(d)
Any sale, of which notice has been given as aforesaid,
l!\LlY be postponed from time to time by public announcement made by
the mortgagee or by some person acting on the mortgagee's
behalf.
upon request made by any person who is entitled to
notice pursuant to section 667-5.5 or 667-6, or this sectioD, the
mortgagee or person acting on the mortgagee's behalf shall
provide the date and time of a postponed auction, or if the
auction is canceled, information that the auction was canceled.
The mortgagee within thirty days after selling the property in
pursuance of the power, shall file a copy of the notice of sale
and the mortgagee's af:Eidavit, setting forth the mortgagee's acts
in the premises fully and particularly, in the bureau of
conveyances.
(e) The mortgagee or other person who completes the nonjudicial :Eoreclosure of a mortgage or other lien on real property
improved and used for residential purposes pursuant to this
chapter shall not be entitled to pursue or obtain a deficiency
judgment against any Owner-occupant of the subject real proper~y
who, at the time the notice of intent to :Eoreclose is served,
does not have a fee simple ownership interest in any other
residential real property.
"Owner occupant" as defined in this
chapter means a person who, at the time that a notice is served
of the intent to :Eoreclose under the power of sale:
11)
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(I) owns an interest in the residential property, which
interest is encumbered by the mortgage being foreclosed;
(2) is living at the residential property; and
(3) has been living at the residential property for a
(~:.9ntinuous period of not less than one-hlll1dred eighty (180) days
.immediately preceding the date on which the notice is served.
pcovided, however, that nothing herein shall prohibit any other
or person who holds a lien on the residential f€-a-±!!~operty subject to the non-judicial foreclosure r whose lien is
::i1bordinate to the mortgage being foreclosed and is extinguished
j)y the non judicial foreclosure sale,
from pursuing a monetary
j"udgment against an Owner occupant.
(f) The affidavit and copy of the notice shall be recorded
,md indexed by the registrar in the manner provided in chapter
')01 or 502, as the case may be.
(g) This section is inapplicable if the mortgagee is
(oreclosing as to personal property only.
[~Iortgagee

I

Motion 2: whereas the Task Force feels that there is a need to address the concerns of
Owner-occupants who want judicial oversight of the foreclosure of their homes; and
whereas the Task Force feels that a reasonably simple procedure should be available to
these Owner-occupants to convert a non-judicial foreclosure to a judicial proceeding, but in
fairness to the secured lender all persons who have an interest in the residential property
or who are obligated to pay the debt secured by the mortgage must agree to join in the
judicial proceeding and be subject to the orders and judgments resulting from the judicial
proceeding; tRat-the Task Force therefore recommend§ that new §§667-5.8, 667-5.9 and
667-5.10 be added to Chapter 667, HRS, as follows:

·'§667-5.8. An Owner-occupant of a residential property that is being foreclosed nonjudicially under this Chapter may reql:l:ife! the foreelosing lienoF to convert the action to ajudicial
foreclosure under the following conditions:
(a) A fJleaeing complaint conforming to section 667-5.9 must be tiled with the
Circuit Court in the circuit where the residential property is located stating that the
Owner-occupant of.the property elects to convert the non-judicial foreclosure to a
judicial foree losure proceeding.
(b) The eonveFsion \9leading complaint described in section 667-5.8(a) must be tiled
with the Circuit Court no later than 20 days after the notice of the non-judicial
foreclosure action is served on the Owner-occupant as required by section 6675(a)(I)(aA).

(c) Within ninety (90) days of the filing of the eonversion pleadingcomplaint, all
owners of an interest in the residential property whose interests are pledged or
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otherwise encumbered by the lien which is nl:ing flxccloscd.md all persoIlS who have
signed the promissory note or other instrument evidencing the debt secured by the
lllortgugc which is being foreclosed, including without limitation co-obligors and
guarantors. must ti Ie a statement in the Circuit Court action that they agree to submit
themselves to the judicial process and the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court. If this
condition is not satisfied, then the Circuit Court action shall be dismissed with
prejudice as to any Owncr-occupunt's right to convert the action to a judicial
proceeding, and the lienor may proceed non-judicially.
(d) The filing of the conversion pleadillj:!; complaint will automatically stay the non.iudicial foreclosure action unless and until the judicial proceeding has been
dismissed.
«(.!") The person tiling the oOA'IersIon pleutl.ing complaint has an aninnative duty to
promptly notl fy the Hawaii attol11cy who is handling the non-judicial foreclosure
abnut the filing of the conversion.
(I) All parties joined in the converted judicial proceeding may assert therein any
daims and defenses which they could assert as though the action were originally
commenced as ajudicial foreclosure action.

'"§667-5.9. The conversion pleading required by section 667-5.8 shall be on white Flapef, 8
indIes wide by II VL inohes long. and shall contain at a minimum the following:
(a) A c<:lption setting forth the name of the court, the title of the action, and the tile
number. The title of the action shall include the names of the foreclosingtiling
party as plaintiff and the .fi.I.ffigforeciosing party as the defendant.
(b) The name, mailing address. and telephone munber of the filing party.
(c) The address or tax map key number of the property subject to the foreclosure
action.
(d) A statement identifying all other owners of an interest in the residential property
whose interests are pledged or otherwise encumbered by the lien which is being
foreclosed and all persons who have signed the promissory note or other
instrument evidencing the debt secured by the lien which is being foreclosed,
including without limitation co-obligors and guarantors.
(e) A certification under penalty of perjury that the tiling party is an Owneroccupant of the subject property and seeks to convert the non-judicial
fon."Closure to a judicial proceeding.
(f) A statement certifying that the filing party served a copy of the conversion
pleading on the attorney identified in the notice of intent to foreclose either by
personal delivery at, or by postage prepaid U. S. Mail to, the address of the
attorney as set forth in the notice of intent to toreclose.
(g) A copy oftile notice of intent to foreclose whieh was served on the filing party
and for which the filing party is seeking to convert to ajudicial proceeding.
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"*667-5.1 O. 'rh~ notice of intent to foreclose non-judicially which is served and posted as
L1nd~r sections 667 -5(a.l( I )(A) and 667-5(b)(2) shall include a statement printed in not less
than 14-point font as follows, provided however that this statement is not required to be included in
the notice of sale published pursuant to section 667-5~(a)( 1)( 8), and provided further that nothing
ill:rcin shall he construed to st.::t a minimum lont size for the published notice of sale:

n:quin:d

· I f the property being foreclosed is improved and used for resi dential purposes,
an Owner-occupant ofthe property (defined as a person who, at the time this notice is
served, owns an interest in the residential property which is subject to the mortgage
being foreclosed, is living at the residential property and has been continuously living
there for not less than one-hundred eighty (180) days) has the right to convert a nonjudicial foreclosure proceeding to a judicial torcclosure where claims and defenses
may be considered by a court oflaw. To exercise this right, the Owner-occupant must
complete and tile the attached Iorm with the Circuit Court in the circuit where the
property is located within twenty (20) days after service of this notice.
· In addition, all owners of an interest in the residential property whose interests
have been pledged or otherwise encumbered by the lien which is being foreclosed and
all persons who have signed the promissory note or other instrument evidencing the
debt secured by the lien which is being toreclosed, including without limitation 00obligors and guarantors must tile a statement in the Circuit Court action that they agree
to submit themselves to the judicial process and the jurisdiction ofthe Circuit Court
within ninety (90) days of the tiling of the attached form. Failure to satisfY this
condition will result in dismissal of the Circuit Court action.
•An Owner-occupant must promptly notifY the Hawaii attorney listed in this
notice about the filing ofthe conversion form.
A toreclosing lender who completes a non-judicial foreclosure of residential
property may be prohibited under Hawaii law from pursuing a deficiency judgment
against an Owner-occupant who does not own a fee simple interest in any other
residential real property. If this action is converted to a judicial proceeding, however,
then all remedies available to a lender may be asserted, including the right to seek a
deliciency judgment:
Motion 3: whereas the Task Force intends that the process for conversion be uniform and
convenient, that the Task Force request the Hawaii State Judiciary an appFOpriate Judiciary
-5-
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Committee to consider creating and adopting a form for the conversion pleaaing complaint
Ihal Gan be appended Ie Ihe Hawaii Rules of Ci'.'il ProGeaure.

Motion 4: whereas the Task Force feels that there should be certainty as to effect of the
non-judicial foreclosure sale on the title to the foreclosed property, which would benefit
both lenders and borrowers in maximizing the price that could be obtained in a public
auction, and whereas there is no current statutory provision for insuring that an
encumbrancer wt10se lien arises after the initial service of the notice of non-judicial
foreClosure is bound by the nonjUdicial foreclosure sale, tHat-the Task Force therefore

recommendl; that the following new section 667-5.6 be added to Chapter 667, HRS, as
follows:
"§667-5.6. Recordation or notice oriotent to foreclose. The ton::closing mortgagee or
lienor may record a CODY of the notice of intent to foreclose with the otlice of the assistant registrar
r the Land COllet or the bureau of conveyanCt.'S in a manner similar to recordation of notices of
pendency of action under section SO 1- 151 or section 634-51, or both. as applicable. The recorded
notice shall have the same cffect as a notice of pendency of action. From and atter the recordation of
the notice, any person who becomes a purchaser or encumbrancer of the mortgaged property shall be
deemed to have constructive notice of the power of sale torcclosure and shall be bound by the
r()rec!osure.

.0

Motion 5. whereas in order to implement proposed new section 667-5.6, HRS §501-151
should be amended to allow the office of the assistant registrar of the land court to accept
for filing notices of intention to foreclose under power of sale. tAaf-the Task Force therefore

recommendl; that the following HRS section 501-151 be amended as follows:
§SOl-ISl Pending actions., judgments; recording o~ notice. No writ of entry, action
for partition, or any action affecting the title to real property or the use and occupation thereof or
the buildings thereon. and no judgment, nor any appeal or other proceeding to vacate or reverse
any judgment, shall have any effect upon registered land as against persons other than the parties
thereto, unless a full memorandum thereof, containing also a reference to the number of
certiticate of title of the land atIected is filed or recorded and registered. Except as otherwise
provided. every judgment shall contain or have endorsed on it the State of Hawaii general excise
taxpayer identification number, the federal employer identification number, or the last four digits
only of the social security number for persons, corporations, partnerships, or other entities against
whom the judgment is rendered. If the judgment debtor has no social security number, State of
Hawaii general excise taxpayer identification number, or federal employer identitication number,
or if that information is not in the possession of the party seeking registration of the judgment,
the judgment shall be accompanied by a certificate that provides that the information does not
exist or is not in the possession of the party seeking registration of the judgment. Failure to
disclose or disclosure of an incorrect social security number, State of Hawaii general excise
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taxpayer idcntiticatioll number, OT icdeml employer identification numher shull not in allY way
:Itlvcrsdy allcl:l or impair the licn created upon recorJing of the juogment. This section docs not
;Ipply to attachments, levies or cxc(;ulion, or to procl!cdings for the probatc of wills, or for
,Idministration in a prohate court; provided that in case nolice of the pt:ndcncy of the action has
h\,.'cn duly registered it is suflicicnt to register the judgmcnt in the action within sixty days after
the rendition thcreof.
As used in this chapler "judgmcnt" includes an order or decree having the etlcct ora
judgment.
Notice of the J1endem:y or an actiull in a United States District Court, as weI! as a court of the
St:lte "f Ilawaii. may be recorded.
A notice of intent to fon:close as provided in section 667-5.6 may be recorded.
I·he party seeking registration of a juugment shall redact the tirst five digits of any social
security number by blocking the numbers out on the copy ufthe judgment to be filed or recorded.

Motion 6; whereas the Task Force feels that it is beneficial to lenders.and mortgagors to
define finality as to the effect of the non-judicial foreclosure sale and to clarify the point at
which the interest of the mortgagor and those claiming under, by or through the mortgagor
are extinguished, and that it would further benefit both lenders and mortgagors to maximize
the price at which the foreclosed property may be sold a public auction, _the Task Force
therefore recommends that HRS SeGtion §667 -8 be amended to define the "completion" of
a non-judiCial foreClosure of unregistered land to be consistent with recent Hawaii
bankruptcy cases (in re Pafrish and see, e,g., in re Hoopai 581 F.3d 1090(9'h Cir. Sept 14,
2009)), and further to amend HRS §667-3, as follows:
§667~8

Affidavit as eviden£c, when. If it appears by the affidavit that the affiant has in all
respects complied with the requirements of the power of sale and the statute. in relation to all things
to be done by the amant betore selling the property, and has sold the same in the manner required by
the power, the atlidavit, or a duly certified copy of the record thereot~ shall be admitted as evidence
that the power of sale was duly executed. The interests of the mortgagor. and all those claiming
under. by or through the mortgagor. in the property being foreclosed by exercise of a power of sale
under the statute. including land whose title is not registered in the land court under Chapter 501.
wi II be deemed extinguished upon the recordation of the affidavit in the bureau of conveyances or in
the office of the assistant registrar. as the case may be, within thirty days of the date of sale orthe
property at public auction.

§667-3 Proceeds, how applied. Mortgage and other creditors shall be entitled to payment
according to the priority of their liens, and not pro rata; and judgments of foreclosure and
foreclosures under power of sale which are conducted in compliance with this chapter and for which
an affidavit is recorded as required by section 667-5 shall operate to extinguish the liens of
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~;II b:-;t:qUl:ul m0l1gages and liens () rlhe stune prxlpcrly. without l()reing prior mortgagees or licnors 10
Il1dr right or n.:t:ovury. '['he surplus aner payml.:llt of Ihc mortgage foreclosed. simi I bt; applit:d pro

lanlo to the Ill!xljuilior mortgage or lit;n, and so
'U!d iil!llS junior to the one assessed.

011

10 the payment. wholly nr in part. of1l1ortgages

Motion 7: that the Task Force report that it has considered the establishment of statutory
bidding thresholds for properties sold via forectosure, as described in Section 2(b)(3) of Act
162, and that it opposes the setting of such thresholds, and that it therefore recommends
against any statutory amendments in this regard.

Motion 8: that the Task Force include in its report to the Hawaii State Legislature for the
legislative session beginning January 2011, that it is in the process of reviewing and

considering in more depth the following sections of Act 162 (2010 Session Laws), butthat
the Task Force did not have sufficient time to consider and make specific
recommendations as to, and is therefore making no statements on the merits of, these

matters; further, that the Task Force will address these issues as part of its report to the
2012 Legislature and requestlhatthe Legislature defer action on these and related matters
until the 2012 Legislative Session:
(1) Section 2(b)(1) of Act 162 (Le. the adequacy of notice given to mortgagors of
available mortgage counseling programs and the optimal Uming for such notification and
counseling).
(2) Section 2(b)(2) of Act 162 (Le. the availability of loan documentation to
mortgagors from mortgagees prior to and during the foreclosure process).

,

(3) Section 2(b)(4) of Act 162 (Le. the statutory timeline for power~of~sale
foreclosures).
(4) Section 2(b)(5) of Act 162 (Le. further regulation of distressed property
consultants).
(5) Section 2(b)(6) of Act 162 (i.e. revisions to part II of chapter 667, Hawaii
Revised Statutes, to make it a viable vehicle for power~of-sale foreclosures).
(6) Section 2(d) of Act 162 (the effecUveness and any defects of the foreclosure
procedures currently set forth in the statutes for both judicial and power-of-sale
foreclosures).
(7) Section 2(e) of Act 162 (i.e., the feasibility of establishing a slate entity or
administrator to focus on addressing the concerns of mortgagors, disseminating
information, and otherwise engaging in consumer education, and having the Task Force
propose funding mechanisms to enable the operation of this entity).
(8) Amendments to HRS Chapter 454M regarding mortgage servicers.
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Motion 9: whereas Investigative Group 3 recognizes that the Legislature intended by its
adoption of Act 236 (1999 Session Laws) to amend HRS §514A-90 to allow Condominium
Associations to foreclose their liens in a manner similar to the procedure set forth in HRS
Chapter 667 for non-judicial foreclosures of mortgages (and which language was
Incorporated into §514B-146 when Chapter 514B was adopted in 2005); however, due to
the difference in the liens not all of the provisions of HRS Chapter 667 are specifically
applicable to foreclosures of Condominium Association liens: that the Task Force include in
,Its report to the Hawaii State Legislature for the legislative session beginning January 2011 ,
that it intends to further review and make specific recommendations regarding the
foreclosure of Condominium Association liens, and that it will address these issues as part
of its report to the 2012 Legislature as this is a complex area of law involving various
chapters of the Hawaii Revised Statutes,
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